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I Ν PROFITA HI.Κ COWS.
Α

ADAP-

ΟΙΓΤ

OP

A Wiscaseet subscriber ha» a heifer
which calved last
After
September.
this she wit given daily one «juar: each
of me:»| and shorts. She »*h»u dried off.
but by perseverance the milk flow wan
brought back to two quart* per day.
Niuce then she tus proved barren.
The htifrr I* by no means a promising
one.
Two quart· of grain could not
spoil any ordinary heifer. Several time»
ih»t amount of *hort· should not Iniure
au animai in her condition.
If meal
given voo soon after calving caused some
fever
a* to dry up the- miik, the «mail
quantity yielded later indicate· an unprofitable animal. It she ha· fattened
*o a· to become barren, the bent thing
to do i· to torn ht r for beef. Some agricultural paper# with veterinary department· would advise to send to that department for a bottle of their celebrated
medicine for »uch case#, but I have little
faith in medicine to cure complaint* of
that kind. Doctor I.aw says that the
i*
barrenness
sound
preventive of
hygient : in other word*, keep animal*
healthy by suitable feed and exercise.
I'nless the animal in question is particularly promising on account of breed,

ENS,

Civil En*nni*er and Surveyor.
L*rk B·*

IÎ1.
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Vn«ti,
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VALUE OF HOME MARKET.

dividend of 53

ment.

per cent on invest-

The cow· are common grade·, running
largely to Jtrsey, and were bought from
adjacent farmer», coating 93*0. The
creim tank w·· purchased Ave year· ago,
•lightly second-hand, for 93*1.
The general repair· include rent for a

The
box-like linter in an old barn.
«dual repair· have not been mure than
9*·1 in the whole60 years it ha· been uaed.
Hay U given 20 pound· for 180 day·
and 10 pounds for ï*> days, pasturage the
other Ά" days. 1 claim by feeding this
hay to cow· I have established a home
market for it at 3.'< per cent more than

the open market will take It for.
(irain U fed a full ration 270 days;
dully feed, corn meal, gluten and cotton«eed meal·, two pound· each, bran four
pound·. I have paid 915, 917 and 922
for corn, gluten and cottonseed meal respectively ; and for bran 916 per ton.
I have mid·· no account of ahrinksge

in value of cows, as I think every dairyman should be able, by judicious trading. to keep the quality good.
The butter was collected in the cream
at the door, and we received .178 cent·
per pound net. Milk and skim milk sold
by the quart wai charged Ave and two
L-ent· respectively, akim milk fed to
-«lock charged at one and one-half cents

day·

nights

animal life is *u«tained by food consumed.
Ho*ever much the farmer may be
crowded by m«*n in other industries, hi*
i-alling will never go entirely out of
r*»hiou. Neither will that of the tailor,
It
the house-builder or the tool-m*ker.
is often claimed for agriculture that It
i« "the m«»*t useful—the most healthful—
rhe mo*t honorable occupation of m*n."
It i* enough tor me to know that It Is
useful, healthful aud honorable without
setting it above all others.
Honeat, Intelligent men engaged In
some of the many form* of hone*t Industry i« what the world need·—alway·
* ill need.
But all are not equally fitted
br nature to take up anv given calling
We are what we are largely, in maov
caM^.
through influence* that were in
operation long before we were born. A
Sov whotak·*· no interest in dotmetlc
a.ilrotW. and cannot make pets of them
when young, will hardly succeed a· a
I am not
stock farmer, or dairyman.
sure that a t*>y who never relUbed a
green apple would ever make a success
of fruit groalng —New Kngland Farmer.

THE NEW TUHNER GRANGE MALL
The bid* for the construction of the
new h.tîl to be built the coming sum tuer
by th»* Turner (irto|(r have Imvd opened
though do contract has yet been signed.
The plans were made by W. Ιί. Miller,
I^wUton. TbU lir*D(« Dow uuuibrrt
about five hundred members. A Urge
hall it rr.juirvd for their um>. The plaus
art· drawn for a building. 4Λχ30 feet. to
be constructed in a most substantial
The front elevator is el» gaut
manner.
in design. w ith broad veranda, large,
ornamental window· and hiproof, broken
br a hroad. double, ornamental dormer
window of artistic design.
Un the lower floor, at left of entrance,
is a ladies' wardrobe and dressiug room,
Is χ J·» feet; on the right I» the main
stairway to second floor and gents' coat
room ; and beyond these, with central
entrance. the baoqnet hall with table
and «eating capacity for 200 guests at
one »itliug.
Beyond all is the kitchen,

[*nv«, interest on the Investment, and
ieclared an annual dividend of &3 per
L-ent. beside· furnishing a home market
for fodder and work, and we all know
Lhit a home market it the beat in the
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(From the Democrat'· Foreign Correspondent.)

Hotel Cltdesdalk,

\

Lanark, Scotlaxd, |

kinds, keeping

a

record of everything

that went in the box. All decayed portions of vegetables were removed from
time to time. At the end of six week·
be took hi· moles out in tine condition
1
and turned them loose and then went to
sifting the soil. Kvery worm big and
little was gone and every piece of vege-

table food was recovered or accounted
for and not one piece of the latter had
been touched by the moles. Mr. Riley
had recently returned from France where
there was a Ane of five franc· for killing
a mole.
I have long been a careful observer of
When 1 have
the mole and it· habits.
had a piece of ground infeeted with cutworms

or

grubworms I have caught

out

of which

lead the outer and inner

gates.
The main hall is 4·*> χ 'Ό feet in clear
«eating capacity, with a stage, 15 χ 30
feet, and dressing rooms In either corner.

birch,

sheathing

and

llnish

Floor of
hard pine, walls plastered and tinted
steel ceiling and
above wainscoting,
fritie, and well lighted with high, large
windows located in pairs.
1 he cost of the structure will be be-

tive thousand dollars.
When complete it will be one of the Attuse to be
est halls for exclusive (jrange
found in the country.—Farmer.
tween

four and

moles and turned them

pea vines were probably eaten by cutworms and the mole vu after the worm
him. Field
and ten to one be got
mice often do dtmage in garden and
tJeld by eating the seed crop and careless
farmer» ascribe it all to the mole·.
Sometime· in a small garden moles become so numerous that they have to be
removed, or a part of them. He takes a

hint without being knocked in the head.
He is nobody's fool. If you want him
to move his quarters, keep his run way

trampled down from day to day except
the last rive or six feet. The time to do
this is when he is working. He is very

methodical. He burrows early in the
the coun·
Crop prospects throughout
morning, from ten to twelve, and from
as
s
whole,
try are positively brilliant
four to six in the afternoon. In hot
KRMh.HAM.
I
states
some
and
although New England
weather he works soon after daylight.—
Attorney at I.»·.
would welcome more eunBcccniLD. Me farther west
Homestead.
rainfall
shiue and a cessation of heavy
FEMININt UAIMT WI9UI/IVI.
We do not recall a
\\
I ciNAST.
for the time being.
the first of
Dorothy Tucker writes ne follows :
Hair Ureeeer.
season in many years w hen
Do not make a sudden change from
Bccrvtslp. Me June came in with such bright prospects
Into dry feed to pasture.
for the farmer, taking everything
Give the regular feed at the barn until
consideration. It is of course too early the cows become
accustomed to the grass
VniM*. Medlrlae·,
of prices for
forecast
to
any
attempt
Brc*n*LO. M*
and have plenty of it.
this season's crops, but a world-wide
Pastures should not be grazed too
furnishes
view of the whole situation
them a chance to get a good
-vT N·, >r ALL KINIW
for the hope that we have early, give
basis
further
Ih>d* a*'t ShouM Re.
start.
of
era
prosan
agricultural
entered upon
Α F·)****. Sol τη Paris. M*
Give some grain even in flush of feed.
in contradisperity and upward prices,
If given some feed in the etable at
and
x
:
»
depression
tl
Η
to
M>RR1I.L.
Κ
tinction
agricultural
be found at the
with a few unim- night they will always
which,
ΐι<·η<· r* M eidttl'llM,
markets
falling
the gate.
characterized
BraraiA me.
portaut exceptions,
It is a poor and dangerous practice to
as
decade from ISO to lHitt. As early
Κ Κ ΚI » COLE.
allow the bull to run with the cows.
Homestead
the
last,
snd
August
July
It he is young be is liable to injure
lluok» an ! StoUonerr,
a
out the reasons for expecting
BVCSriVLD. M* pointed
himself. If old he will icjure the cows,
farmers,
for
of
prosperity
larger measure
attack any persons atmore than and is liable to
t
« HILI»*. I "rnttrt,
md the season since has
them or passing through the
tending
our
of
judg00
«etthe
»
accuracy
λ nia,-ui Teeth. »s
demonstrated
the pastures.
BcctraiJ). Ml ment. It is certainly a time for
Give him a good pen and yard attachto be of good
farmer and his family
ed where he can exercise. Select a cool,
I Κ Kit Κ Κ Ε.
cheer.—Homestead.
shady place away from flies as much as
Mî'ilner? an·! Fucj GooA·.
«

return no more."
I n< Miff η
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[CONTINUED. ]
plucked at the raffled rim of her
sunbonuet, bringing it farther forward over lit r dietivseed face A chokShe

big

ing nob mid audible
its

deep calico

kqîfiling

came

from

recemee:

"Mother! Thie comes of your going
It just makes you
up to the old house
miserable
Am long as we have torn it
all to piece* and consented to stay here
with Mrs Mroug until the men come
"
twek you had last not go there at alL
You
am
"I expect you
right, honey
Uut Ebeu aud me
most generally are
were very happy up youdor iu the quarters. in the old overaeer'a house, where
"
tvery blessed chilrl I've got ww liorn.
With gr.sty sobs and gasping* that
diook her ample form tempestuously
Mrs Martin gave vent to her feeling*
"If I only could have nursed 'em. my
tear, and asked Kbeu to forgive everserons word 1 ever spoke or ugly look 1
i?ive him, i could stand it better Hut to
go that way—oh. my <»«>d. that way
"The way that thousands art* going
everyday in these blood soaked times.
"Well, that ever 1 should live to see
the day! Is the world turned clean in
dde out. Lira, or is it only me—poor
her
that's loot
>1(1
Keck
Aim tin
«uses?"
Liza *t<>«>ped to kiss tho plain re<t
face, suuluig pitifully into the bar
dimmed blue eyes
"1 think it is the world, mother, not
Think
you. that is turned topsy turvy
•if Mrs Strong, and it will help you to
N< t a wonl from the governor
bear it
since he left, nor (roui her sou since
that rumor of hi» being m undid Now
I must gn to Mamie, if 1 don't want
"
that whole piece of cloth ruined
"
Martin
Mrs
"It is the stripes
thought of "the madam" and dried her
I/iuth's cold muzzle touch my hand, I eyes "Mamie says if you hadn't been
felt I had found <>nr friend In this far so ambitious to be stj lish. with your
would
country. Your lllu«triou« countryman purple sirijies iu them lowella, it
Walter Scott said that 'The Almighty a-goue right. Every «Tripes a different
"
who gave the dog to he companion of width. Here, take my sunUmnot.
r»ur pleasures and our U»lls, hath lnve«tsind
Liza,
see.
tnimraie,"
"Well, yoa
ed him with a nature noble and incapatying the ugly headgear over her shinble of deceit. He hath a share of man's
ing brown hair, "that piece of cloth is
Intelligence hut no share of man's falsefor our own dresses, and I should like
hood
We sav In America Ί/Ove m··,
so—
love my dog.' hut In thla Instance I think it to be distinguishable—slightly
Mamand
DolUar's
Uncle
from
jacket,
1 shall reverse It and say 'I^ve mv dog
There, now,
love me." I do love you.* dog, and don't my Lucy's pettic<iutK
Dren!" she held up her
believe It would be a very hard task to that's done
share It with his mistress." She smiled coils of plaiti-d |«linetto. "if you dare
at thia, and the faintest tinge of a blush touch these while I am up at the loom
mantled her wrinkled cheek.
house I will not take a stitch in your
ne π·>πγ οι ιηι«

«ι»
over

ιηι«·π··ιιηκ npinnirn·

lurupy earth. with sacks spread
It, held in pince by mata of braided

onlv

reed*.
It contained two bed·, like
stesroer bertha fastened to each wall,
wlih hnme-m^de coverings, not of patchwork, hut evidentIv the fruit of the
loom that atood In one corner. A very
old dre**er ornamented another corner
A high-backed arm-chair and aever«l
throe legged ftoola constituted the «eating capacity. Two Utile* one of which
*»· packed »wiy benesth the other,
■tood ag«in«t the wall, and In another
On
corner atood the «pinning wheel.
one will w*n a plate rack, and on the

Woke me from slumber, and
joyous ringing
Seemed odd and strange, to far from haunts
Its

of

men.

raited hit head above m τ scented pillow,
Scented with oedar-bougbe and barkmetack,
And listened—filled with glad surprise and
I

wonder;
It flowed aa though he coatd

not

hat for

a

whole we· k.

"

Dren waited prudently until the
heavy front pite h.id swung to behind
her r> mating form, then tlung defiance

aft' T her

"Uut my mother wilL"
"Your mother, indeed!"
Mother Martin repr<«ched herself instantaneously for the contempt that had

κ·»·

daughter
everything and

that milliner's

riding rough shod

over

just htrau.v she hail come
the scene at a time when tin· madam
was that dazed and hum ruble about the
war and tin· Ulcers and Adrit u and
everything that «·!»«· wouldu't a -turned
a d«·κ of Adrien s out of the house—in·,
uot even tf it had took poeeesMl· « of the

everybody,

on

Not thai
in the sjuire room
the «{tare room looked any too good now,
with the carjtet Bent off for soldiers'
blanket» and the moreen curtains cut
best

Ix-d

what
op into soldiers' pant* Uh, Lord,
"
There she goes now.
tinte.s
This in reference to α querulous mil

that floated through the open windows
of the big parlor:
"Adrien!"
"
"Here 1 am, mamma.
In the long aperture a delicate fare
was framed, and Adrien Strong's wife
glided through it toward the cane settee that stood winter and summer on th**
front gallery of Sans Souci.
"Adrien, go a&k Grandma Strong
please not to have the chicken fried for"
dinner today I am so tired of greaae,
the said languidly.
"I want it tried," eaid Adrien, composedly preparing to mount hie hobby
horse again.
"
"Yoo bad, bad boy Go instantly
listlessneat
in
subsided
Sho
graceful
upon the settee, arranging her long
draperies in graceful folds. Mrs. Mar

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Our·· a Prominent Attorney.

Light, peace and Joy are promised In tbe
morning,
Though for tbe night our weeping may endure;
Dav follows nlxbt, and at tbe golden dawning
We shout and sing to And Hie promise sure.

So we. In darkest hours of pain and sadness,
Mar sing aloud for joy that is to be,
And wake tbe chilly night with songe of gladness
That we, when oomes tbe morning, shall be
free!

^atha Ma«p·.

single van!
"II ail

ruine tu

our *»»■

mm,

fd cautiously from wiiidow to door of
the loom room (the Martins' old duiiug

room) before bunding Liza a «oiled and
carefully folded pi«-ce of paper. "What
do you think of that? 1 wan Hitting h.re
weaving «my for dear life, wishing—I

Mat· parenthetically—thut your
ambition had not inflicted

PHELPS, the leadingpension
attorney of Belfast, Ν. Y., write·:
"I vas discharged from the army on
account of 111 health, and Buffered from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently bad
fainting and smothering spells. My form
vis bent as a man of βα I constantly wore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. 1 could not attend to my business. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
Dr. Miles'
yean ago I commenced using
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
medicine and taken drugs from
much

MB.R.C.

aging

me,

when

a

in those trunks that

do make ber cry, poor thing, no,
after I read that thing. I just concluded
to have you up here for a consultation
You seo it is addrewed to noover it

always

A nd still tbe song came pouring through the
■lark η ess ;
Wild, free, exultant, like a aoul unchained
I almost shrank and shuddered at Ita boldness,
While yet tbe thrill of rapture was maintained.

thia?

u

room, rumn

The sky waa overcast—the lowland valley
Waa wrapped In ralrt that hid It tike a sea ;
Tbe treees wept rain, that on my tent fell aoftly.
A· though so careful not to waken me.

ntdiac

tbn-ad went in a hopeless Mtarl
Mamie Colyer «
'day at the «bottle"
had not advanced tlie heavy texture by
woven

band
vu Muck up over the window Kill and
"
that thing tlung right ou to the loom.
the
band?"
wan
"What color
"Black. 1 think, bat 1 won't ewear
If it had been canary colored or
to it
sky blue, it wouldn't have frightened
I gave an awful jump, but
me worse.
fortunately did not m Team. You know
I generally do trream, especially If
"
Liz*
then) ere mice or suakes iu view.
assent
nodded
"Hut your mother wan iu the other

p- nitniK to

ainid the

--

tboao purple stripes on

Shi «ι</.»«/<</ Ι;ι 'jrnceful list Us* nam.
voice, hut it "wa* exae-

tin rv

one

vaulting

crept into her

<·« >ti

m»

rytfi her aouny

must

keep It back.

Her wrinkled band retched oat,
trembling with eagerness, as her visitor
•aid: ''Tiift"gh this ha· traveled with
m*<hre·» timet across the sea, and Id
m*nv far l*o U, you shall have It—for
Ui«) sake of tin* nam» of your hero, and
for the **kc of one who loves every Inch
of this d»»tr old Itnd of purple heather
and trailing ml«r." We had forgotten
all about Wnll-o-'aCave!—and of everything elae, In the joy of doling each the
otL r'j b^art—lud the train would go In
an hour—and the walk to reach It waa
long and rough and weary, but,
train or no train, a cup of tea must
be brewed over tbe peat Are on the
hearth, and the little table brought out
from beneath the big one, and spread
with a snowy cloth, and—bat wh) shall
look on the parting of tbeae three frienda
—for tbe dog waa not forgotten. Tear·
came Into the eye· wboee youthful lustre
had long ago been dimmed with age and
hoaeat toll, and you may be rare were
not far from the eye· that looked loto
here.
It ha· been aald th it these people are
oold-blooded, undemonstrative and no*
sympathetic. Who will believe It after

t«-uc.
atauo,
wo nan ro wn tnem ai in
inat niken wrap- ination, miiidio
dark «igliing piue irHH and the tnolderfrom
tliot:i.
tu
V
madam
away
"Ibo
get
of
something
per hud been
ing buudet·-ne*, under the dixtant niant.
l*'st
A wrapper that she had worn at Thou foolish virgin, thou put test uo oil
Sh«· «atu'ht her lr*athwith surprint·,
Saratoga and Capo May and el «-where in fhy lamp, nod—see"—
ducnrtly.
Hbe swung the lauteru in her right th» u
iu the splendid day· when people had
"Tbcy don't nocd me I think they
Bat what oould Adrien'· hand at aim luigtb it fiared, dicker
lived at all
would rather I should effac·· mvwlf
mother do, wheu hie wife had b»*eu ed iiikI e*| ired juut as tb<; were enterPbew! Lira might bave (old me if there
"damped down" at her dtjor, with just ing a κιηιιΙΙ prove of thorns where the
slave·' bury ι UK ground « tut located were any auaket or thing* Here 1 hope
one skimp black alpaca drem to blew
"
they won't *p»'iid the evening at it.
herself with? The girl did look pretty They were left in total darkness
it wan tmt of tbemaelvi'S unr of
But
n-mothered
Mamie
Of
gov»»
tu that *>ft apple blossom gown.
"Mercy!"
1er in- their bn|N a ami t· at> hat Randal Cham*
course Adrien bad been galled by ber scream and violently eu...... ed
blin* and the overawr'a daughter w»*re
leader.
fool?
what
and ber mother
Lord,
Oh,
trepid
talking tu tb(MH' firat full momenta It
let's
Please
Liza
back.
"Let's
go
men were, to be rare
wan of Adrim. w ho had tak«-n note of
Auiiabel yawued audibly Life waa torn Lack
"No. i am going forward. You may Liza'* coining ! v rising raddenly to hi*
inexpressibly stupid—no men about at
feet and doffing his vixorl···* <-ap with a
all. save Seth, who scarcely counted for go bark if yon rbooae
"Choose? I urvir expect to choose gra·*· pitifully in contract with bin taany more than old Dolbear Shr wished
Lifo has re- rant atar»· and his mendicant'* gnrh.
Adrien could tee her in that ailk wrap anything on earth again
When «be did get "hold of the· sol v· d itself into oue great Lig. horri- Brintriii»; hi» «'oaty trodden hIi·»* M
p«r
to h«* 1, he rem in···! ataiiding rigidly
nins at San Souci," she woe Id make ble must
"Poor little Mainiot Rut indeed wo erwt, with a militnry dihpo*iti<>u of
things move at a livelier pace, wnr or
hand*.
So fur «be hud been sustained arn in no more danger juat Utauxti our bia long, br ti/
uo war
"
Liza hurirtd h<T far in L< r hand*
by a muse of victory m having carried lauteru went out
"I cauii' t look at him. I cannot enthis aristocratic stnuighold m» »a>ily.
"Perhaps not, but I should like to got
"
but that w-u.iatiou was growing stale, oue glimpse of tho man who iiι going to dow it. Oh, it u» horrible.
tie
railed
"It if* pretty rough. Rougher on you
murder ue-—just one I might
and «h·· was pining for another
"If I knew whe're Mr Stroug wus to on to identify him in the uext world, beoanm· ko un· rpect·*!. I xuppo»·· I'm
"
r old rhap. I've w « η
harden· d to it i
she Maid. addressing Mm you know
be found.
!
1 hear voice* now We aro bim coming to it Knviunlly
"I
"Listen
They've
of
better audience,
Martin for want
"
giv«n him hiads» hart;·· and granted mo
should take Dolbuar and the mrkuway almost there
"
and go to him.
They ιΦμνΙ «till, quite close together, a furlough to hring 'h»· wr««ck honte. It
"Oh. you would." said klrs Martin Mamio -«till maintaining bt-r hold vig- wan too mu< h for him, th·· long march
■jrouhly ilpou"the skirt of Liza s banque et» and th·· beaMly t d and th·· t« ntl<
crisply
"Ye*. Adrien could atay here with
nighta. It would have been U-tter if he
"Singitg
could have found a frirndly Imll» t and
1
"Yen. staging That in encouraging
bis grandmother and the nut of yuu
"
Th·· *urg· on*
been pn-kt-d off entirely
Do yon su| pot*· men can »iug when they
should quite· enjoy it
"
«aid if there wa* any hop·· fur hiin it
Are meditating murder'/'
it
"1 d«ui't doubt
"Do bo serious, Mamie
Here, give wan to be found in giving him his nld
"I think Drlls-ar could find hi· way
Now, step np—one, surrounding* I don't belit-ve there ia
A wife ban a aie yon* hand
with lue to Virginia
"
fhr»>»· The weeda have about takanv iiiVHelf.
two.
right to seek her husband.
Now then—wait We
en these steps.
"Do»* the murium approve?"
(TO UK OO..TIM RD.J
"
Auiiabel laugh· d lightly. and. bend- tiave a right to eaveadrop
ing over. poeacwaed herself of the brim·
"Call it remnnoiter. Theee are war
EASIER THAN WORK
lees hut that Liza hud left iu her chair
time*. They 've pitched their camp right BEGGING
inthe
ran
her
she
lingers along
Slowly
by ( iabriella's tomb. I «« the fire, not At Vrnmrnt That'· Why Onr Man Hold Out a
side
"My precious boy! To think hia much of ou«\ They're just building it."
Mrr»l Maud.
be cordarling, soft little bead should
Liia shifted her own position with
"
I once got a ratber curinua confeMion
en·*I by such a thing as this
noiseh-ss rrHtlt-Moiem.
from a j r> f< H.-iomtl beggar, which if
"Ob. Lawd!"
"That lug tree trunk is between me
true, and I believe it was opened my
"
herMr» Martin wiu afraid to trust
Tho song that had
and everything.
oy»*a to tbe r**«kl·'·» way* in wbich
She got up with u jerk.
self further
floated to them am*·* the wasting fields American
Leggurs are made. "I bad
"I reek ou the madam needs somebody of cotton had ceased abruptly, and tho
be«*n keeping a sidewalk stand for
Old Dolbear Only audible sounds within the shrub
to help |«ick thut t>ig Un
"
years," Mtld be. "I worked hard and
and Mum Lucy ran t do everything.
choked iuclo*ure wax the «mapping of earned from
f:< to |4 a week. On that I
She rii»ui;p«>ari'ri inside the big front dried sticks brokou by an unseen band
lived. One night when I started logo
door, leaving Auuabel without an uu- to fe*"d th·· new made fire. Presently a
home by the Million street cars 1 found
Another uap wus her ouly re- vigorous revealing flame sprang into exdience
that my p<x kct ha<l been picked. It waa
She cotu|MMed herself as com- istence. giving the entire scene to the
source
too far to walk, ho I derided to I· rrow
fortable as (he rigid conditions of the two pair of <«a»rer eyes jwering over the
The Aral man to whom I told
a nick··!.
settee admitted of. und. drawing her
iron
of
the
graveyard gate.
rusty »pikr*
ga\e me a quart· r without
«tory
my
the
folda
under
f»i
t
other's
cantully
With their lips close to each
slipfN-red
hesitation All the way home I thought
of h· r silken train, rinsed her eyes lan- ears tin y exchanged items of exciUxl it s.!!..··
A
ik.
«Iiiitrf.
tt'au
min h
.t» I
guidly. submitting to the gentle influ- comment
clear ut my stand many a day. It
mail··
ences of the U-es droning about the helio"There are two of thom."
all ended tiy my selliiitf nut ami n<
"A black muu and a white one."
trope* and the boueysuckles in Gabrito begyin^, a 1 way « telling my tii»t
el la's burden
"The white une certainly looks a» if
I have done pretty well iince
And up at the loom bouae· the clumsy bo belonged to a graveyard. What story.
"
theu ami like the business.
The awrse pur- dreadfully hollow cheek»! And, oh. Lihand loom *η**Ι »till
< »n·· day I met hiru m Union »|uare.
plo and white thread· of plantation ta. look! fiin poor knees. He is hiifz- "How'n bnsin·.-**?" I asked. II·* \*as

fin

Srgllng

other hung the wag-at-the-wall clock.
opposite cliff I· a little pavilion fitted up th*t got lt« n-tme from having the penduwith mirrors, so contrived as to give the lum eipoaed and swinging againat the
water the appearance of being precipated wall:
But notwithstanding theae rude surupon the si«cUtor. Adjoining I· the old
Castle of Cora, and the old mansion of rounding·, the room had an air of comCovehouse. snd a stone's throw below Is fort, and beat of all amUuand the
the little village of New Lanark, found- face of lu occupant, though giving evied bv the benevolent Divld Dale, the dence of a degree of refinement, and
grandf ather of Robert Dale Ο «en. The more knowledge of the world than theae
Inhabitant* are emploved in the adjoin- primitive aurroundlnga might convev.
betokened a aplrlt of benevolence and
ing cotton spinning mills.
Stonebyres,the fall of greatest volume, good cheer that envied not Ita more
Is just below, and the river being broader fortunate neighbor*,
shared Ita
and
here it ruebes over it· precipitous bed scsnty possessions with
and
friend
with great grandeur. The only war to strangers alike. Oh! how the travelgain access to the fall Is by scrambling worn pilgrim longed to lie down on that
up the dangerou· step· called Jacob'· anow-whlte couch, and be "tended" bv
ladder. One unpropltious moment the thoae motherly handa, whose touch,
earth gave way under the feet, and down though rough and atalned with toil,
the unfortunate victim went, sliding could surely be as gentle and tender an
about fifty feet over rocks and crag· and hand of ministering angel.
root· and every kind of geological formBut time la flving, and when again the
ation. and but for a friendly sapling that query regarding Wallace*· Cave was put
grew on the brink of the river, which forth, it aeemed tojtouch an answering
broke the force of the slide and enabled chord In her heart, and she launched
hand· to grasp Its succoring forth In his praises, calling him affecthe
branches, a ducking in the river would tlonatelv her uYellow-haired laddie,"
have been the consequence; and as no and telling of how In this very cave he
human being was in sight or hearing, and severed those long curling tre*aes with
the victim of this mischance could swim one stroke of his sword, because she
just about as much as a 50-ton boulder, whom he loved could no more twine
it i· not very hard to tell what the result them about her Ivory fingers—and of
would have been.
how his name and the name of Bruce
Off yonder to the right I· Stonebyres had been the first words she learned to
House,' a fine estate owned by General utter, and imny more such tales of their
Douglas, and not far away Is the ruin of prowess that one would think she had
Craig ne than Castle, the prototype of Til- knowu these illustrious warriors personlietudlem Tower in Sir Walter Scott's ally—Indeed, that they were her own
novel Old Mortality.
sons.
Anotner Deauurui eeiaie ie .lemiwooo,
And when she was told that those
the ancient seat of the Illustrious John very Dames were among the first that
Bal 11 it*, who was murdered under the her visitor could remember, from hearform* of liw during the reign of Charles ing their praise· sung in songs, of the
II; and a short distance further on it dear old Scottish Border, by father and
Lee House, and it ie here that the inter- mother In the long ago, and that away
esting object called the Lee Penny Ie off In the land beyond the tea was a
kept, which has a most carious history. brother who was named for her glorious
It is a charmed stone, which In ancient hero, William Wallace, her old lip· quivtimes was said to possess great powers ered and her voice faltered a· she asked,
of healing. It was given by Saladin, "And le he a warrior too, sweet laselef
Sultan of the Turks, in the 11th century, "Nay, nay, dear auntie, but a poet—and
to the Earl of Huntingdon, when he you know what they «ay about the p?n
was espoused by Edith Plantagenet, as a and the «word."
"An* can ye no' say
nuptial present, and bequeathed by him some of hie verses to me?" she eagerly
to a brave knight of Scotland, Sir Simon asked. Her visitor then took from her
of the Lee. The present owners of Lee pocket book a worn manuscript and read
House are descendant* of 8ir Simon. It aloud a poem called
is around this stone and the historical
THK «ONU » THE XIUIIT.
characters connected with it, that Sir
Once In tbe night I beard a wll<l bird slngla*.
Talis·
The
his
Walter Scott wove
story
IU sweet note· floating down the wooded glen

But the famous cave, where Wallace
took refuge that night after he had slain
his enemy, l« the objective point; and
shortly a tiny crofter's cot cornea in
sight, at which information is sought
regarding the desired direction to take.
A knock at the door brings forth a
of a
young girl, whose blushes at sight
stranger cannot be hidden under the rich
glow of complexion that sun and wind
and sky had given to her velvet cheek.
BcciniLO, M*She surely must be the prototype of the
possible.
outor
If be has plenty of water and good beauty of whom Burns wrote:
It does not p*y to use inferior
too
MarhtnUt.
Λ 1·
none
are
a·
food he will live in his little haven
of-dare tools. The N»«t
Her yellow hair beyond compare
are
Bicycle Krpaln of *11 KIikU.
Those doing the best work
Comm trlnkllng down ber «wm-white neck,
quiet and comfortable u a lamb.
BtCKFTBLD. M*. good.
best.
the
And ber two eye* Hke «tara In «kle·
You can afford to pay a good price for
the ones to which 1 refer as
Would keep a sinking ehlp frae wreck.
▲ poor one 1s a reckless
a good bull.
r s PÏNL1T.
M
at the graceful form covered
extravagance as a gift.
Looking
Iifputy >herUT un i Cruelty Aeent,
Be sure that your cows are treated with a coarse frock of hodtlen gray, ind
BrriiRL. Ms
kindly and not hurried to and from the the hands, which though exquisitely
pasture.
Κ KIRNHAM.
shapes, were hard and rough with outThe materials to form the milk are door toil, and the hob-nailed shoes which
V
.ncrr. Fan«y tiuo«U *Β·1 Jewelry.
found in the udder untransformed to encased most royally shaped feet, anBETHKL. M*.
milk before milking. But by a sort of otber verse of Burnt comes to mind :
I M NUV,
harmony existing between the milker
It were m air meet that tboee fair feel
m.v«— HaMwar*. TIïww an-1 GM*rt«,
and the cow, and by the stimulus excited
Were weel laoed up In alike· «boon.
milk
the
BrcmrnBLD. M*.
the
An' 'twere malr fit that the should elt
milker,
the
glands by
upon
Within jour chariot gilt abooa.
Is largely caused to form.
•
Μ Λ H Λ. 1ϋ1*Η.
If the cow la roughly treated this will
When breath was regained after gazΒο·τ1»,
l; ckâ, ·*>!# » uiteraao·! Cuttlnic
into milk,
no longer be transformed
Uncle
ing for a moment speechless on thi*
Br< Kri&LD. Μκ.
hence finding no demand for her exer- vision of rustic beauty, the object of thl«
Sam
tions, nature cause· the cow to dry up, unceremonious call was mtde known.
H·-TEL t-oNu. RncktleM. M*
at leaat to a large extent.
''Will you kindly direct me to what l«
Says
iin>. R. Cut LE. Proprietor.
If you want the largest yield and con- called Wallaoe's Cave?"
"Nae," says
is
This
'••-pi Llvery < oMMCtod.
CarrU«e to *11 tr*la*.
sequently the greatest profit, you most she in a voice that seemed twin to the.
and
a
to
have
harmony
strive
perfect
America'·
silvery rippling stream that ran mur.1 Κ -TKPHKN*.
love extatlng between you and your cat- muring by her door. "I canna tell ye
««Htw.dort», BVyclee»οΊ Sportl·* ttoo»!·· Greatest
tle.
joat th- right, bot auld Aunt Katie MacKl MK'KU ΓΑΙΛΛ, M*. Medicine.
It does my soul good to go In a stable Whidden, wha lives Γ the gleo down yln
and see the large, contented and satis- der by the birken-shaw, will tell ye, for
1- W λ RUN A SON.
It will
A
fled eye of t*e true dairy cow, with her Its theer, by her ha me." She pointed to
etc.
Il
-■».< arrla«ce*. Sk-tgh*. Rob··. Whip·,
adder and tortuous milk veins.
Sharpen
an humble oot whose thin stream of
large
M*·
Bicuncia».
Let the young heifers come up with smoke came curling upward through the
Your Appetite.
the oowe sad take their places In the "blr ken-thaw" (a small cluster of
BENJ SPAULDINO,
Puriiy and
birches.)
.—
Hmèmm
On» Gooo* 6rocerm CWW·*
oiwu.
jour
Vita.ize
"Thank you, my bonnle la·*," were «11
Handle their adders and pet them. It
BVCUIBLO· Me
of
bottle
a
Get
Tired Feeling.
will make them gentle, and when they the words that could be found, m the
to take their
deputed
FEANK BAPUODD, —— to Jofco H*p Hood's Sarsaparilla and begin
places In the dairy there will lingering footstep· reluctant roesantic
wlU be already from the halo surrounding this
< *wl
Dealer ta Faacy li roc* île·, PruH. Co·
take it TODAY, and realize the great be no breaking, for they
vision—the picture of that "bonnle lasgentle.
'wtionery, C1#*r» aad Svurttac GootU, Bami.
good it is sure to do you.
Tbe cows should he milked both clean sie," framed In the rough casement of
and quickly, and at the aame hoar every the door of her lowly crofter's oofr—for
THE KXCEUUOft PRAMS CO..
mUrpmfl tttlowMftog·\0Êéê vm
fay.
tt«id a*d 8th«r ftaMN fMMt·
ι
Illicit il If m
tons Pim. lUn Τι Ι··ΙιιΊΪϋι·ΙΚ
-·

the mist-laden mountains, to tbe for»·
ground a rustic bridge across a tiny
stream, «bare tbe sunlight
ind entriDC) through the leafleM
branche* of the overhanging trees, and
flashed a million diamonds upon the
laughing ripples. Tbe water was of the
clearest amber, and tbe color of every
red an t yellow and olive-green pebbl··
could he seen at the bottom. Again and
again the eyes would turn towards that
fading figure in the distance, and when
one more step would hide it from view,

Yon wlH moMj mountain· ut toftv and «Me,
That nurse I· their boeoiu· the youth o' the Clyde,
Where the frouae lead their con toy· through
heather to (We·I.
And the «bepberd hi· flock, a· he pip·· on h)·
reed.
the hand waa raised in farewell, with the
—(Burn·.)
answering response of the rustic hut
Is
This picturesque town of Lanark
beautiful band of the picturesque youth•Hutted on that romantic river the ful cotter.
Clyde, and a abort distance below the
Approaching the boute which had
town It* water· mingle with the Kvan, been
kept In fight all the way by it·
another poetic stream of which Burnt curling line of «moke, the hand seemed
often sang.
suddenly to eocounter something cold.
•H »h Rank· to me forerer dear.
Looking down, a great shepherd dog
Oh Stream, «ho*e murmur «till I hear,
observt-d trotting alongside.
An
All. all my hope· of (>11·· reelde
Where Evan mingle· with the Clyde."
answerlug caress was rewarded by hi«
I.mark U the ncene of many of the ex- laying his noble head In the hand held
to him, and thus the two friends, but
ploit* of Wallace, the Scott lull ρ it riot. out
A noble atatue of him ornamenU the * moment ago strangers, approached
the bouse. No knock waa needed t<>
l>arwh church—the same old church
wh«-r»\ one Sahbath morning, his eye bring forth the mistress of thU unlqu·
tirnt beheld a bcau'iful m «Men. sweet •«hod»·, for the questioning hark of th*
Marlon of I<amlng'on. He fell in love dog who had escorted hi* "pulr earthat flrst sight. They were married and born comptnlon and fallow-mortal" to
was answered by a tall. wellcame to live here at her home in Lan »rk. the door,
At that time the warrior wa· engaged In fasM wed Scotchwoman, with mild eyes
various adventures agalnat the Southron >ind an expression of givat gentleness.
oppression, and night after night eagerly Our companion and fellow hid evidently
«he watched the winding psthwav th*t paved the way hr telling In his mute
l»-d from Linark down the height*, to d<»g-l •nguagt» that the stranger was welcatch the first glimpse of her beloved. come; and almost before the object of
Thie same hright moon thit now looks the visit was made known, the invitation
down o'er the peaceful valley, hovered to come In waa as hearty from Hps that
over ber vigil· six centuries ago, but could speak. as that from lips thoufb
now * Uh the bleased light of peace, in· dumb yet spe iking—and was accepted
•t«*ad of *b«-dding it· lustre on gorv Held· with alaority, much to the delight of tb»·
dog, who, when the visitor was seated,
of slaughter.
But one fatal night, ah ! who «hall tell proceeded to He down at her feef, hi·
the agony thit awaited her loved and wagging tall still welcoming In its most
lover, when he returned, no more to a eloquent language.
'•Alloa· me to apologize for comln«
living, throbbing welcome, but to a murdered bride! This win the tragic cir- with no introduction, Mlstr s< MacWhl·'cumstance which flr*t excited liim to den, and I beg you to pardon the intrudraw his sword for Scotland, though it sion—and tbe intruder." "IHnna speak
o' It," says the kind-hearted
wom«n
may be thought too much like a creation
of modern romance; but we have before "Did ye nae see how the gude dog liOuth
demonstrated that the hUtorv of thl· presented ye ta hU mlstres»? He seldom
ower
proud old nation i« f«r more tinged with takes ta strangers, and as ye cim
romance and tragedy than any creation the brig I «aid ta myael' 'There's on»·
wha's heart lo'es a bet s tie and auld Ixiuth
of Action could be.
That night the well known pihrorh of he kews It weel'î" "Yes. Indeed," sal·'
Lanarkshire «ounded over the hilla and her visitor, "A dog ia mv special deligh'
aa Wallace summoned his fol- and admiration, and *h"n I felt goo<<

to*n, it U the country people who appeal roo«t to the interest and imagination, and not the denizen· of the citv,
world.
for in most pince*, the world over, cityIn other word*. I have produced hat- bred people are much alike, and offer not
ter in the cream at the door at a coat of so many fascinating feature* to the ob11* cent· per pound.—Cor. of New Kng- server a· do the lowly bred country folk ;
land Farmer.
«ο, instead of looklug about the little
city, a «troll by the bank· of Clyde,
FRIENDS
MOLES THE GARDENER'S
whose waters form many a fantastic casYour corre«pondent of Vermont, tell·
in more to the taste. The uppercade,
mole·
that old wornout story that "the
most fall, called Bonnlngtou Linn—fora
After all that
»te hi· neighbor'· pea·."
fall in Scotland is a linn—I· reached by a
ha· been written about thi* subject it
beautiful ni'ieft-grown pathway, through
be
teem· strange that any one should
the ground* of Bonnlngton, the aeat of
Rut a· a rule,
led Into *uch an error.
Sir Charle· Ho··, a descendant of the
farmer· are not very close observer· unfamou* Rom clan of Scotland. Visitor·
less they have had some special training
but your correare seldom admitted,
to
their
use
that ha· taught them
eye·.
had no difllculty In gaining enspondent
Ctiarle·
the
late
Τ went y-tlve years ago,
trance, *here the matter of the house
V. Kilev, one of the moit accomplished
showed a portrait taken from life, of
of
one
entomologists of the world, and
Wm. Wallace, a mo«t priceless relic,
the most practical, made thi· experiment.
and a curious old chair In which be u«ed
Ile took a large dry good· box. Ailed it
to sit.
with garden soil and in It put six tnoles.
A little farther on la Cora Linn, the
He also added a motley collection of
finest fall of all, where the river take·
worm·,
tish
grnbworm*. cutworm*,
three distinct leaps and fall· altogether
beetles, etc. He also inserted from day
many hundred feet It seems. On the
different
to day pieces of vegetable· of

loo«e, and if not
of old tlBM
\ «Mention U· tt»e r«-trv'.n*
too much disturbed they wll! soon clear
««rreepon leaœ *oBclV
rnUbe·! an
*-■«
it of worms, but In 25 year·' close observation I have never eeen any vegeta1·· X IÔ feet.
ble matter of any kind eaten by them.
« >n the second floor, at the left of the
They feed entirely upon animal food.
aud
entrance to main hall, is a parlor
They sometime· do slight damage by
with carpeted floor, 1> ζ 20 feet ; lifting a plant so that its roots die from
library,
ME
.
PARIS HILL,
on the right, a large «ute-room into and lack of moisture.
Your correspondent'·

·;

LAND OF THE BLUEBELL
AND HEATHER.

ECONOMY OF FEEDING

The following account with nine cow·
I· submitted :
To hay 9** ; grain «105 24 ; Ice 9*0;
pasturage $45 ; salt
; interact on Investment of 9300 «t rt ve p· r cent #13 ; general
repair· φ»; work *151.50; taxe· 95;
hauling grain 910; total f627 74
By butter. 2,644 pound·, 9470 6.1;
mi!k. 1.460 quart·, 973; skim milk,
1,4*10 quart·. 9* 80; »kim milk, 945 62;
total,
gala., 968 43; fertiliser, 9100;
9786 48.
R «lance in favor of cow· of 91.18 74.

or

THE

I doubt it she will ever make a profitable
Far too many unprofitable animals are now In the country. Failure to
breed is aometimes cau*ed by tuberculosis in the generative organ·. Of course per gallon.
it i· folly to bother with ouch animals as
Thf fertilizer does not credit the cows
breeders.
An overfat cow may some- a· it should, because we let It go to
times be brought in condition again by waste.
I allow that I save 55 per c-'nt
j
keeping her in short pasture where she »f the fertilizer produced.
will have to work for her living. If star3ΓΜΜΑΚΥ.
vation is the cause of barrenness, a genWith
common cow· in common »ur- valleys,
eron# diet to restore vigor is the proper
aud primitive method· of lower· to avenge the murder of hi· wife,
remedy. Withholding service one or roundlng·.
feeding. and di«po«ing of the cream to •sying to them the memorable word·,
two periods Is effectual in some caae*.
the factory in the ordinary way, 1 have "Before that moon »eta the tyrant of
The world need* farmer· and always
ex· I^nark mint fall In blood, or Wallace
and made nine cow· pay their running
as
follow
«ill so

long

>«·!».

w

·»

Parla. Ma

cow.

South Paris.
F

pncUc«i tplcuttani topic·

HIKTH.
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1· WflrtHil. Addreaa all cmmunVeatlone 1·
(en.le.t for thto '{«partaient to Hemei U. Hah
■UUP, AffVuiturml Kdltor OxfoiU Democrat,
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COMMON COWS IN COMMON IN
SURROUNDINGS.

A HEIFER THAT IS FAR FROM PROM
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body

"

"Yea
"So 1 just asked Mrs. Martin please
to go down to the big house and scud
1 told her to tell
you to me in a hurry
So
you the whole stuff was in a snarl
it is When that black hand came into

sight

that

"

myiteriocsly, I gave a jump
jerked the shuttle out of my hand,
so

and there it is, shut up in the middle
of the warp A body loses ull control of
her nerves such tim»*s us these. Do ρ ad
that thing aloud
Perhaps your voice
"
will make it a degree less mysterious
"No, it won't" But she complied:

'If any two of you women will come
to the family burying cround mis
evening ut 6 o'clock, yoo may obtain
some information about Adrien Strong
No man nml come unless yoo desire to
"
frustrate the whole scheme
"That lea ν ea us without any protection Seth <an't go with us. What are
you gouig to do about it, Liz*?"
"I am goiug to be there."
"At the graveyard! At 6 o'clock!
Why, Liza Martin, it it> quite dark by
β."
"Almost dark, not quite 1 imagine
the writer of this would have net the
hour later if he could Evidently he
"
wants to be screened.
"But"—
"Very well, Mamie, I see how you
feel about going I should prefer hav ing
you with me. but 1 have plenty of time
to row acme* the lake and get Amy
Chumbliss.
Mamie turned upon lier liHliguatitly :
"Of all the imperious, impatient,
impelling wr» tehee ou earth, yon ore
the greatest You know very well, Liza
Martin, that if any one is going out to
that graveyard tonight to be murdered
"
in cold blood 1 am that pernod.
"Very well, then, that is off "our
minds until 0 ο clock this evening.
"It may be off your mind, but mine
ie of too meager a capacity to bold any"
thing clue until the mystery is eolv«>d.
Liza laughed and seated hernelf on
the loom bench to release the iiupriouned shuttla
"Liza!"
"Yea, dear."
"Kiss me You are a re markr. Me woA tower of strength to e\ ry oue
man.
of us, from Mrs Strong dowu to Oreu."
And the ceremony of osuulatiou was
"

out

audibly performed.
"But, Mamie," Liza drew back to
ask impatiently, "why ou earth didn't

you try to dud out who the hand belonged to?"
"Couldn't When a woman is in a
state of collapse from terror, she doesn't
"
go into particular*
boita
which
At
laughed a trifle
they

hysterically

them

μuiU

they

clone

mi

are

"

actually

showing through his trouper*
"I wish he would pu»h hi» hat 1λ< k If
1 couhl ni1 lu» whole face, I might
make out who he is. It can't be Adrien
Strong.

"

"Adrien Htmng! Heaven», no! Adrien Strong >» a dandy.
Oh, i»n't that
ju»t too heart breaking?"
Without the movement of a mu»cle,
ill drooping forwari so
with hi» heud
that nothing «a» visible but the thin,
hollow cheeks ami the loug un«3ir»-d for
beard that almost touched the frayed

nigged,

knees of hi»
man

A

hail begun

a new

Kray trousers. the
snug

plaintive, »inipht ballad. already
hackneyed about the campfirvs,

grown

where countless war weary heroes, resting beneath the M-ntinel stars. with n<.

shelter other than the dark blue canopy
of the midnight skies, let their homesick fane le» wander back to the dear
ου»

»

left behind with

guish
iu

of

song

longing
Hut

watching girl»

and

thrilling.

"Who will

an

that

exquisite

an-

found utteruii

<·

to those two li»teniug.
all new and fresh

it wan
care

for mother now-"

f;u *«1 wayfarer, renting
there b«'iieath the laurel tree that »2ied
its blossom» over the silent sleeper» in
the little graveyard—sang it in the |»>rthe wan

hjuim

functory fashiou of

d«-ed

nior»>

one

who

perform»

a

fmra force of habit than from

any conscious effort, but hi» voice waclear and sweet, and no false not·· jar
n>d ui»)u the music loving cura of his

auditor»,
Mamie, silently weeping, wdtly sub
sided among the weed» on the cemetery
steps and buried her head in her lup It

torture, but she would not lo*e one
note of that swi-et. weird melody for
was

worlds
Liza, bent upon identification, maintained her stand at the gate. When the
.-mug was ended, she would go in boldly
and question that forloru tre*|<a»ser
touching Adrien Strong. who was to
conic home in state someday, {«mopliid
in his battle worn laurel», brighter and
fresher laurel» than those wbo*e glossy
leaves, stiiT' d by the night wind, now
waved their dark tsuim-ret* over that
wandering minstrel in tatter».
There wan u movement on the other
aide of the large beech tree that hid a
A
tectiuu of the little camp from her.
third party had leeu introduced into
the mystery, and the singer wa* interrupted by a slow, deep voiced protest
"Come, old chap, that ditty is doleful enough wheu sung by a dozen fellows around a roaring camphre, but
just now and just here it is too much
even for my nerve·."
1U(>

niii^ri

^inut^u

with knitted brows,

U|'

a*

n«

mjv

oj/v»*.»·

if streuuou>>h

endeavoring to link words aixl meaning
together. gave up the «'(Tort with a ]>u-

thctic smile und resumed hie crooning
with renewed energy.
"Adrien! Stop that, old mail, you'll
noon be where your mother eau aire for
yon. Do yoa kuow where you are. old

chap?"

surprise Mamie had
sprung to her feet and stood by Liza,
whose bauds wcro rigidly locked ab<iut
the irou spikes She was trembling violently, and her smothered exclamation
of borrilied surprise was barely audible.
"My God! it cannot be! Aiiinu
Strong come to that? It is too horrible!"
At this

new

"But the oth« r oue. Liza?"
The darkness mercifully bid Liza κ
cheeks from view They were aglow
with the quickening of her puis· & < >n
ly her starlike eyes told of her intense
excitement as she tugged at the rusty
fastening» of the gate
"I know hie voice It in Mr Cham
bliss. No harm will come to us. Ma
"
mie.
They were inside the inclosure now,
and with swift directness Liza was
threading the tangled, familiar maze.
Mamie followed her with laborious uncertainty. uow pushing asiue an lutrulive branch, now stumbling helplessly
over an unsuspected root, never on♦*
loiiing consciousness of a tall form stiuiding in soldierly urectuesM. silhouetted
against the leaping flames of the camp-

CHAPTER XVIL
Trudging resolutely in Lisa's wake
over tho uneven cotton furrows along
the weed walled crossroads, with the
patent
gray twilight rapidly effacing (he fa- fin.
doctors for years without being helped. Dr. miliar landscape, the professor's daughAt sound of Lisa's swift advance he
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It
to keep up her turned hi* face from the tattered minaiming
oousciously
ter,
Is truly a wonderful medicine and U affords
itrel and made a step toward her in the
courage, took refuge in levity.
me much pleasure to recommend this
"Don't you think ti would have been floon.
edy to everyone."
the pari of prudence to have told your
"Lit·, my drar little girl Γ
Dr. Miles' Bemedto
brother where to look for our bodies,
And then Mamie caught Lin s re
are sold by all drug·
Liza, if we are not baok by 8 o'clock? «ροα» to this greeting—a soft, glad
gists under a positive
But 1 forget We are presumed to be «7
guarantee, first bottle
benefit· or money re"Ah, it U you.
virtuously reading French together in
funded. Book on dise
the privacy uf oar own nom al ttaia perAnd by the light of the campfire
oases of the heart and
lions """""τ1!
saw two pain of banda go oat to each
ι free. Artdrsss.
"The peril is altogether In yourloMg- Other eagerly, clasp each other firmly,
DE. MILS MKDIOAL 00*
"

"

pc;r-

^

>

leaning agaiust a tret», de· ply intent on
liK'jrt h in a t k. Η slipj»-d (lie
hook into his pock··! and ttctfan to whine.
"
I
"Never mind your η «ular «t< >ry,
ti< η
said, "I know it. Answer my

some

like a man, and you may ><«1(1 a dollar
"
to yoar Luik account.
After a little preliminary skirmish-

in μ h·· waxed conlid· aiUal
"I make it λ rule," h< «aid, "never
to wulk lt'M* tlian 1*0 t 1 >< k h each day.
It is a v· ry poor 1 'ock that doenii't aver-

w ill more
lg cents. ïwi) blocks
"
lie consulted
often net me 10 cent*
th·· book. "Yen, th· av« raye of the last
mi moniliK h $·' a day—that is, just δ
1 have bten on thin beat
c»nt* a bl> ck

age i

a y· ar now, and 1 have tuy r>
lar customers. Kjcuso n»·· a minute.
lie pasted through th· f< «g to the other
vide of the street and touciied his hat
to an elderly acquaintance > t mine who
wan coinuiK down the broad step* of

marly

In a iuoiiknt he
the Pucitic L'nii η clul
returned with a bright new quarter lu
hiM hand.
"1 told him my wife wan b· iter today," he haul, smiling pleasantly, "and
that she prayed for him nitfLit and day.
Well, ko long' Voor dollai4 pa»M β the
limit today—and busim-s» is over."
Can you blaiue him' Five d .liars a

day
ic.

1»

the wages of a first da»*mechannot legging Drome a
when people are such easy

Why *h· uld

profeaaion
game;—Overland Monthly.
It·· WouNln't.

Fact and Fiction prmr—under the
head of fact, \v·· may j« une—what

purports to L.· the applicuti η of a man
who wanted to b·· an army chaplain
during the administration of President

Lincoln:
Attached to it are a number of indorsements which are not only iutere-t
in g m themselves, but a» dixl sing th·
characters of th·· two men wlioc·» influence largely moldtd the ρ li\y < f the
government iu tin »·· tin ul· nt turn s.
The indorsement* r· ad a- tolMw*
Dear Mailt· η—Appoint tin* man
chaplain in tbe army—Λ Lino 111.
Dear Mr. Lincoln lie is nota preacher.— Κ. M. Stanton.
—

Ill·' Ii IinwillK

lliauwinnm <»r»·

nai"i

few month* Jattr, but ο-m·· just below :
Dear Stanton—lie i* now.—A. Liu
coin.
IXar Mr. Lmcnlu—Hut there ι» u<
TicaucT.—E. SI Stanton.
Dear Stanton—Appoint bim chaplain
ftt large.—A. Lincoln.
r
Dear Mr Li in·» In—Then if ri'·
M o : m
rant uf law It r that —Κ M
iH-ar Staût IJ Appoint him :.ι ; : W
—A. Lincoln.
LK-ar Mr Lincolu—1 will nut. 1
»

—

—

M. Stanton.

The appointment

the paper» w
nietit, where

Lincolu'H

i<

wan

tiled

they

111

not

the

made,

w.tr

<it ;

t ut
i"-

evideuoe «J
and Stanton's ol<

remain as

friendship

stiuate nerve.

Hong tnd Talk.

"What in

topher?"

a

Hong recital, Uncle Chris-

"A soug r»-cital? Well, somebody
aings all afteruuon, anrl an audieuoe of
women talk through the whole perform
•nce. "—Detroit Free Press.

The "Prisoner of Chillou" did net

Buffer in the cause of

liberty.

He «ω

a

troublesome rogue Kent to prison for
mischief milking and spent his term
there in making indecent verte·.
The vineyards of Italy
8,000,000 acres.

cover

nearly
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Pastor.

Pmeklu tnrr Sud» il 11 à. Ε
9m

A Τ WOOD A FOR BBS, Sudty9ctoo)atflM. UMklh«k|
A.

esoMB M Arvooo.
lJtiTor If

•

;

jtrea

#bek

palU

rk· at T oo r. ». Prayer Masttag Wsdasadaj
emlBi tf7Mr.IL
I'tlTUMllMCkBRh In. B. W. Flam, ft»
8utor. Pnadtaf mrr Swltj al 11 A. M.
>la jr School il ft a. Mmii| of Yoaag People'a
o'clock.
Τ
M
Μ
Chrlatlaa I'nloa, 9ea«laj erealac

E. rotn

rtrlcthr la mItmc

Advertised letter· In Pkrti poet office:

|LNi ymr. Sti|l>oopm4 tiiH

—All legal
three ooaaacott*· tnwitloD· for El JO par
U
a
■ length of column
Special wtwrti
wtth local, marient ud yaarly «Mb

Mr*, titotie W. Thomas.
CkM. D.
Im|.
Mr*. C- U. I'nlL

Snitrt,

I
;

Academy

Hell wee

handsomely

ιdeco-

reied for the reception to Re?. K. W.
Joe Puxtim —Sew ijpt, <M pr—iw. Mi
Fierce Thursday evening. Red, while
an<l
tow
workmen
pnoaa
power, axparteace<l
combine to make this iepartment of oei bual· and blue streamers were feetoooed from
mm compte» t»i popular.
the chandelier la all direction», the Mac*

with fla«, and banks of
flower* and foliage added to the pleadEVENTS.
COMING
ing effect. The people began arriving
fill' early, and the hall was comfortably
Jane Τ Oxford I'omona ϋπηκ*. wilt Koun·! ed with an
assembly representative of
Mountain Grange, ΛIbsnr
About 9 o'clock
June 7, v—oxfoni Couli rviuro! Cou*regaOoaal the entire community.
Chun tie». An<l«>i«r.
Mr. Fred J. Wood called the aaeembly
of
Buant
Maloe
te*tinK
11—Milk
mewtlng
June
tu order, and as toast master, (a position
ArrV ulture, but Sumner.
with ((race and ability)
June tt.—Centennial ce le bratioa of the town of which he dlled
Smmt.
proposed a toast to Ree. Mr. Pierce, to
l'art»
South
Exercise·
June 16—urailuatlug
wbich Mr. Iterce feelingly responded.
High School.
A programme of toasts was then given,
June iV—Sccon<l Congrv—tannl IMUrlct Repui>
Ik-nn Convention. Auburn
interspersed with music by a quartette
Kt put lirac Mate t oaientloa, Augu<4a
June >
computed of Mrs. H. P. Hammond, Mrs.
June
Bepublk-an County Convention, South
Raw son, Mr. Roberts and Mr. Merrill.
l'krtt.
Hie full programme was as follows:
June 1&—Democratic Stair ( ontrndofi, Kangor
July 2^ \ug 11—Schu Ί of Meth>«t··, Martha'·
Κ>ΜΙ· Rreraon.
<ru

draped

—

—

~%irove. Frye»>urg.

Aug J Λ> thau tangua
Grove. Fr^tbun

A-«emMy,

H*nrnmk* Solo,

• »ur mlntrtcr*.
our Sun'lay S

Martha'·

>nr PubHc Servante,
Sweet Afton,
K'lu. atlon,
l"rr-rnl*Uoo,
< »ur Country,
Rockol In ike Cra>lle of the

We Carry in Stock
l.rai'l Special ««ale
Criminal Co<4.« Allowed by S. J Court,
►'oircloeur* of Chattel Mortgage
The Bk TCÛ

Eye"

Albert D. Park.
Ouartetae.
Κ. K. Noble.
H. D. Huamowl
Col. A. 8. Austin

l»eep,

Quartette.

lite testimonial of good will presented
nd Mrs. Pierce included a hand·
to Mr.
soute silver cake basket and a substantial
purse. After the toasts ice cream and
cake were served, and a social time was
enjoyed. The party broke up at a late
WILL HI Hl.Ll* I>
hour, having thoroughly enj)>ed the
CITV HILL. 41 «I ST%,
good-will occasion.
The grammar school has not been in
«ession the past week, on account of the
June 28,
illness of the teacher, Miu Richardson.
AT U tVCLOCE, Α. Μ
Miss Kleanor Sparrow of Portland has
for
11·tat··
a
ran.
for the parpoee of nominating
heen a guest at Mr. Brown's during the
(wwrtKir to 1* »upporte«i at the September
rleoliou. ait-i transacting any other bunlne·· that paît week.
ma\ prvperly cwm before It
BUCKFIELD.
Mf«.M*nji«-r'» S«ii<-e.

Notice t» R««a-1 BulMerAppointment of Executor
Hay for Sale

A

Republican

State Convention

1898,

Tuesday,

Tlic voter» of Maine, without regarl to pa.«t
itt< ai 'llfferen»·*··. who are In fav«r >>f «untaln
In* l'rrvi'trnl M hinlev m l hi* a>itntn1«tratlon
lr the coixtwt of the war with ««pain who at* In
favor of »u«talnlng the prr«teul wl*e an 1 ero
η«*τι irai a toit η St ration of >>ur "Lite affair*, are
corllailv tnv!te«l to jot· with the Kt-puMWan· tn
chooaln* ileleicate· U· thU convention.
The liaoU of representation wttl I* a» follow· I
Ι.λ η rtty. t >wn an·! plantation will he cntlle«l
to one •téfe'KiUe. aa-t for e»'h 7.'· »><*·« rant for the
lkan ran :l<late f.>r iiomwr In 1-W, an
a>l>iltk>na' Vicente. an.) for a fraction of *· vote»
la acta· of 75 *·-ta», a further a·! itUonai deleVvancie· in tbe leleirall. o of an τ city,
gate.
town or plantation ran .·β1τ V«e Hlle«l by a nul
item of the county In which the vacancy exl»t»
The state committee will be In <e»»ton In t*e
ctty rounrll room* of City ha'l, at 9 oVk«ck on
the morale* of the convention. for the purtowe
l»ele
of receiving the credential· of delegate·.
Kate·, in order to l>e elerlble to participate In the
convention. in j»t t>r eU> te<l *ut>«e<]uenl to the
date of the rail for tbl* ronven/loa.
I'er o-<ier, Keput>llcaii *tate Committee
J II M iSUn Chalrmaa.
K« >N B· »V I». îH-vretary
Me
Augu«ta,
April *v. !.«·>.

I

!
I

(WtiUMHuuL

warmicr

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

nml
The Republican» of the >λ»#Ί
l>l»tr1ct of Main.·, omipo-e·! of the countle· of
An<inNHMcirto Fraakll·. Kdo\. Lincoln. <»*f.irl
an<l x*£o>)ahoc. are re»jue-4*.t U> MKl >lele«cate» to
a <oeve nlî 'n to !* he M to

Auburn Hall, Auburn.

Monday,

27. 1898.

June

for the p«rp.»r of numl
at um oYlwk r
nail η * a
amlt'.ate tor representative to the
fifty »itth «Ό»(|ΐιΐΜ of the Cnlto! state an !
to fWi
Λ II -α,Γΐ.-t coOlinltter
The bnal« of reprr»enlatk>n will 1» a» followKach city. town an I p'anlatb-n will be entltle<l
to ooe <lele*at<- an<l for each «event* Ave vote*
<a*t for the Republican can tbtate for l**. »u l
for a frvtlon of fortv v.«te* !n etc*** of «evcnty
C\f vote* an a>Mitl<>nal delegate.
Vtcaiidtt in the >lele*atlo!i of any dtv. town
or plantation, ran only !*
by rc*Ment# of
The
the cotintv tn which the vara·.*!*» e*l»t
committee will t* tn wnJon at the hall at 11 a.
ν
.»n the
.lay of the convention to receive
rre<lentia'.«W Η FoitLKK. « halrmai.
J W BRACKCTT, Secretary.
RI.PI BI.K
Thr

A1 (Oim CMVUTIO.f.
v««ter» of Oxfoivi Countv an·
meet tn convention at the Court
I'nrl*. on TharwtaT, Jt:r«· *>, 1·*».

Republican

mmSMto·!

to
lion*. South
at l· o'clock A M. for the purpo**· of nom lu atl η κ
aivlMat.-» for the following county offlcen». vt*.
Two Senator·, « Jerk of < ourt*. County Trva*
urer, Couitr Attorney, Rerwter of I>ee·!* for
Kartrrn I»t*trlct. Iu *i»ter of I v»-:· for Weetom
I>l*tr1.-t. <>ne County Comml«*ioner, an· I sheriff
AU» to choose a Republican County Committee
The tianUof representation will 1* ν follow*
each U>wn an-l plantation onrantze·! for elevt'on
part-'"** will tie entitle·! to one <lele*atc. an·) for
wh TS v<4e* cact for the Republican can<tl 'at.
for Governor In Ι-ί». an additional ddqnto, an·)
for a fraction of *> .>te« tn «x<waa of 75 vote·, a
fiirther addition». delegate.
The Re; uMlcan Lountv CMBmitlm will Κ In
~» **lon at the Gran·) Jurv
room at the Court
House at South l'arl» at o'clock on the morning
of the Convention to receive the credential» of
the ile egatea
I>e.e«;al< ». In onler to t* eligible to participate
In the convention muM
elected •ul'er.juent to
the <laU· of the call for thl» convention
I'er order of the Republican County Com
mittrc
KI.I.KKY C 1'ARK ( halrman.
Bethel. Maine. April 30, lr»
The «everal town» and plantation* will be en
tttle>l to delegate· accvrl'.ng to the following
:i»t. tU.
i
Albaay.
Norway,
3
.Wdover.
Otforu.
3
Bethe!.
l'art».
S
3
Brownflei I.
Paru.
3
3
BucArteld,
1'orter,
1
Roibury,
Byron.
3
Kumford,
Canton,
i
Xoneham.
l>ee:nark,
3
ltatleid,
stow.
*
"»uniner.
Knrftmrf,
1
tilSeed.
>we<ieu,
1
t.rafton.
ΓρίοΒ.
i
tkaterforl.
t.rvciiwoo.1.
1
3
H\ioil«toi.
Hanover.
S
rua>T λτιοκη.
Hartfonl,
i
Hebnm.
Krankltn,
3
Hiram,
Lincoln,
3
Lovell.
Ma^alioway.
1
1
M thon.
Mawn.
3
Delhi'.
10V
1
Total
Newrv.

and making this convention

a

grand

suc-

To the members of the Gould Academy
quartettes for the sweet music they have

so

kindly

rendered.

To the railroad* and conveyance lines

for their reduction in fare.
To the committee of arrangements for
the interesting program they have presented. and which has been so successfull ν carried oat for our enjoyment and

time.

After the address the choir and

Tucker'» recently.
Edwin Berry and wife, of Rozbury.
were at H. W. Child·' a few days last
week.
Frank Reed is on the sick list.
C. W. Dunham and wife, of Brattlebom, Vt., who have been visiting at S.
W. Dunham's, returned home Monday.
The following people were noticed in
town for Memorial Day: S. C. Curtis j
of Boston at Λ. R. Bucknam's; U.K.
Hamilton of Everett, Mass., at 3. W.
Dunham's; Charlie and Martha Dennison, and Mr. Glldden, of Bates College,
at H. P. l>ennison's; and Miss Phil*
l*vi
at
Brook* of Gorham. Ν. Η
Shedd's.
Mrs. Λ. T. Sloan has been III for the!
past two weeks. Mrs. OarHe Marshall
of North Paris Is caring for her.
Several of the young men from this
village attended the box supper and
dance at Bryant Pond last Saturday

]

con-

father,
Democrat for

I.ibby. who is quite sick.
some year*.
Corey was here and held
Again we respectfully inform the own>th.
meeting
May
quarterly
era of the cattle that came Into our fields
Mrs. Web Kt h ridge is on the sick list.
yesterday and the day before, running
Mrs. Kuth Young has been having over the tillage grounds at their leisure,
her
a
bad
time
with
throat.
quite
that a good wire fence keeps our cattle
Miss l.aferrier, teacher here, attended at home.
And auch depredations will
the teachers' couventioo at Bethel.
sometimes stir up aomething within,
.lease I.ibby aud wife are visiting his similar to what the little girl called a
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Abner I.ibby.
verv naughtv think.
Miuuie Perkins and Kdith Kmery are
The born fly and potato bug have both
•n the sick list at this writing, and unput hi an appearance, and «ill probably
able to attend school.
be ready for business as soon aa wanted.
Hallie Crooker, sou of James Crooker,
Id consequence of the past rainy
has been quite sick with diphtheria, but weather there is a
good deal of planting
is better at this writing.
to be done yet.
Chris Br vaut visited at Howard Chap·
John Roberta, who was mentioned aa
Mr. on the sick list last week, is no better.
'nan's in Bethel the other day.
< hapman has been verv sick for some
His wife is convalescing.
time.
Mrs. Uarry Cole and Mrs. A. 8. Brooks
Calvin Cole has moved Into Abner both visited at the Bennett
place reLibby's house near the railroad crossing. cently.
Lyman and Wesley Wheeler of Bethel
>usan

Rev. J. A.

with their sister visited at J. B. Barnett's
last Wednesday.
Bertha Grover visited her home in
Albany over Memorial l>av.
The graves of the soldiers in the
cemetery here were decorated Memorial
Prayer
hay with the usual exercises.
by Rev. J. A. Corey. Address by Rev.
F. E. Barton of Bethel.
Bert Aver has traded horses with Jim
Crooker.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company
(have begun building the new bridge just
below this village.
Miss i>elia G lines of Bethel is stopping
with Mrs. t.eorge Hussey and attending
school here.
GRAFTON.
Farmers in this town have finished
their planting, and are working on the
road.
Mrs. Brown and daughter Ruth, who
have been in Auburn the past winter
and spring, have returued to their home.
Carrie Brooks Is at work at W. H.
Small's in Newry.
J O. Teunev of Gorham. X. H., spent
the Sabbath here in Grafton.
Fred kilgore and wife have been visiting at J. W. Chapman's.

new

organ

was

liked very much.

OXFORD.

Rev. C. E. Aagell of Norway preached to T. A. Roberts Poet, G. A. R., at
Robinson Hall at 2 P. M. Sunday. The
hall was draped with flags and decorated
with palms, ferns and flowers. Rev.
Mr. Apraham
preached to the soldiers in the morning at the Congregationatist church.
Rev. Mr. Stanley preached the me-

WEST

FRYEBURQ.

The 8. L C. met with Mrs. Alvln
Jones the 17th ult., but only a few of
the members were present on account of
lite next meeting will be
sickness.
with Mrs. S. O. Wiley the flrat Tuesday
in June.
John Ela and family have moved from
Green Hill into the house recently occupied by Mr. W. Bobbins.
Mrs. J. W. Tow le la vialtlng her daughter, Mrs. C. Eastman, at Chatham. N.

H.
Louise Ballard has the measles.

which closed
On the Sabbath

In

preceding

Memorial

Day, although a rainy, disagreeable day,
large audience gathered at the Baptist

a

church, and listened to a very interesting and appropriate sermon delivered by
Kev. JSeth Benson. The church was decMr. (illorated with flags and flowers.
man Whitman, one of the members of
the G. A. R. who has sung tenor for a
good many years, had charge of the
munie. The choir was composed of Mr.
Whitman, Mrs. Ida Kn Rsrle and Mrs.
Annie Davis, asuiated bv Prof. W. 8.
Wight of Bethel.
We are plemsed to see a growing feeling of Interest in the hearts of the AmerTen
ican people for Memorial Day.
years ago—even five year* ago, there
seemed to be but little Interest In this
vicinity In Memorial Dav, except by a
few whose homes had been desolated
bv the war. Memorial Day mean* some-

speak

to the

evening.

got very

near

the curtains, when discov-

ered by Mrs. Mvra Cole and Mrs. Etta
Bobbins. Thev'sel/ed a couple of sh-twls
and threw on to the fire, and succeeded
in «mothering it. It It had not been for
their presence of mind both halls would
have been burned.

FRYEBURG.
Mr. Fred Walker of Boston was with
his friends over Memorial Day.
Mrs. Mary tord, of Windham, has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Waniner.
Mrs. Fanny Waterman has been visiting her uncle, Dr. Gordon, In Portland,
and friends In Freeport.
Dr. R. P. Chsse snd wife were at Mrs.
Pike's for a short visit.
John I.ocke of Portland was here on

Monday.

Mr. T. L. Eastman's son James is on
the Montauk at Portland with the naval
reserves.

has begun Its trips, and
coat of paint.
Is Improved by
Mr. W. H. Tarbox's house Is being
pslnted, and a stable Is building at Dr.
W. C. Towle's office.
Mr. G. B. Barrows hss come borne
from Boston.
Miss Anna Barrows is here for a few
The street

car

a new

Hastings has been In Portland several days this week.
Mr. Β. T. Newman, the artist, hss returned from a three weeks' stay in Danvers and Salem executing orders for
Mrs. Ε. E.

pictures.

NORTH BUCKFIELO.
Harlow Is at home from

vocal selections and by a band, short
to toasts and sentiments, etc., will occupy the time. A
word here to our town's citizens. It Is
planned to furnish baked beans, brown

speeches, responses

BETHEL.
The lemon on Memorial Sniday,
preached by Rev. J. W. Lewi·, pastor of
the M. K. cenrch, vu full of patriotism
and very appropriate, applying the leaaona of the lint of the nation· In ancient
history to the preeent oriel*.
Memorial Day was observed In the
forenoon by detachments of the Q. A. R.
visiting the varions cemeteries, and deoorating the graves of fallen comrades.
In the afternoon thev decorated the com·
rades' graves In Woodlawn Cemetery.
In the evening the patriotism of the
people was shown by a large gathering
Γα Odeon Hall. Music was furnished by
the Bethel chorus nnder direction of Mr.
Charles Valentine. Speeches were mid*
by Rev. J. W. Le* la and Comrade· A.
8. Chapman, Mr. Barrows, A. M. True,
It is safe to say that never
and others.
was the day observed more
loyally than
at this time—% strange intermingling of
sacred memories of the past and loyalty
to the preaent.
Wednesday news waa received of the
death In Auburn of Mrs. Mary C. Bean,
Alwidow of the late Peter V. Bean.
though Mrs. Bean had been In delicate
health for some time, her sudden death Is
a sad surprise to her many friends. Mrs.
Bean was a woman of rare Chrlstisn
qualities, especially manifest in the
mother heart that cared for several
motherless children after her own sons
She was an
had homes of their own.
active member of the M. K. church, Epworth league. Daughters of Kebekah
and W. C. T. U. Not only haa her own
church and family sustained a loss, but
friends and neighbors will miss the
kindly face and helping hand. Funeral
services were held at the M. E. church
Burial at South
Frldav afternoon.
Bethel.
The audden death of Hon. Charlea J.
Chapman of Portland last Wednesday
waa a great shock to Bethel people. Mr.
Chapman waa one of the Bethel boys
who have won marked distinction and
have done her honor.
A lively runaway took place Thursday afternoon in our village which was
fortunate in not proving to be more
serions. Mr. Bert Young and his little
son were riding when the horse became
frightened at the hose and ran away
furiously. Mr. Young took his little
boy and jumped without injury to either.
The horae was caught near C. C. Bry-

Floral
Fred
Park, Ν Y-, again.
Washle Ilea Id Is about ready to commence on his new stable.
Daniel Murch and wife of the lower ant's ahop after demollahing the carriage.
Mr. Henry Farwell still remains In a
villsge have been guests of Mrs. Ν. B.
very critical condition.
Emery for a few days.
Mrs. Adelma Edwards and daughter
M«rt Warren is st work for Fred Athave returned to Fort Fairfield.
wood of Kumford Falls.
Next Tuesday and Wednesday several
Jsmes E. Bicknell Is at work drawing
from Bethel will attend the Oxford
lumber for Mell Thomas this week.
Chas. I/owe has moved into the ('has. County Conference of Congregational
Churches to be held at Andover.
Coffin house.
Mr. Warren, who has been sawing
A Mr. Mills is at work for Carl lleald
this spring.
pine at Middle Intervale, has purchased
another large tract of J. A. Libby, and
will move his mill a mile and a half, and
a
B.
!'.
Mrs. Fairfield Farrar has got
saw the timlier In the month of .lune.
Kock hen one year old the first of May,
The commencement Exercises of Gould
that began laying the lâth of February Academv will occur June 10.
Kev.
Since that time to M «y 31 «t «he ha* laid Arthur
Varley l« to preach the bacca91 egg*. Prom April llth to May 18th laureate sermon at the (
ougregatlonal
«he ha* laid every day, missed one day
church Sunday. June 5
She has
and laid every day tince.
June 14 Is the date of the grand conmissed only three days during the cert to he
given In Bethel by the united
months April and May. What this hen choruses.
Norway, South Parle and
know
as
she
do
not
I
done
have
might
Bethel.
A r*re treat la in atore for all
lost time the first of the winter by a se- lovers of music.
vere sickness, which set her back two
months. A few doses of "Pratt's Food
Mr. Frank I, Fowler. formerly lo busl
for Poultry" saved her.
nee* hen? but for the pent two vears emWEST SUMNER.
ployed in Virginia, I* in town visiting.
Tbe Are depirtment had a practice
The town of Sumner has been pre«ented with a beautiful flag for the centen- meeting Thursday night. The hook and
ladder company practiced running th«
nial which is to be celebrated the 13th.
Chas. Ihndr has bought a small build- ladders on the Bethel Home. The twe
ing of l^ennie P. Merrill and has moved ho«e companies both practiced. Water
Bethel IIoum
It on to his lot, where his buildings were waa thrown over the
burned !a«t winter.
cupola from the ground. Coupling U
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young are visit- hydrants and alao ho«e coupling wa·
practiced with very satisfactory reaulu
ing at IJverroore Falls.
Rev. F. Κ Birton waa cilied to MeSamuel Dolloff died on June 1st of
blood poisoning, caused by sticking an chanic Falls Thursday to attend th«
awl Into his finger. His remains were funeral of an old parishioner of th*t
buried in the West Sumner cemeterv.
place.
Much concrete i« being laid here thU
Dr. Andrews, Wallace Chandler, <"has.
Κ Thomes and Antipas BWbee went to apring. Hon. Α. Κ Herrlck, Mr. K. C
Four Ponds tithing last week. They re- Howe, Mnjor Ο. Α. II iatlnga, Mra. Bell
port a nice time and brought home all C. Howe and othera are having It laid.
At a corporation meeting last week thi
the trout the law allows.
village corporation voted to light thi
DENMARK.

Mr. S. G. Davis has returned to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. S. Ci. Davis is reported aa being
Mrs. Hiram Bacon and daughter and
vNlted Mrs. Horace Noyes one day this a little better.
Mr. £. K. Swan remains about the
week.
Mr. Orsamus Nute and daughter were same.
Mrs. A. H. Jones is spending a few
in town Memorial Day.
Mr. Earle Felt Is at home for the pres- days' vacation with friends in Boston
and Lowell. Mass.
ent.
Dr. S. T. Browne has been in Portland
Mr. Kenneyof South Paris Is stopping
a few days attending the medical conat Glen Mountain House this week.
The Baptist Missionary Society met vention which la being held there.
Mr. C. 0. Pendexter and I.-on H.
with Mrs. O* A. Hanford June 1st.
Miss Lulu Hatch of Auburn ia visiting Ingalls have been at Peabody Pond the
in town this week.
past two day· fishing and met with their
usual luck—nothing.
EAST SUMNER.
OIXFIELD.
On Sunday, June 12, a centennial disCol. Wm. T. Eustis delivered the Mea mixed local
course. with music by
choir, will be given at the church on morial addreas at Gardiner.
G. Dana Holt is at home. Mr. Holt Is
Sumner Hill. Services at 10 30 a. m.
The whole town are invited to attend as one of the most famous cornetists in
other service· will probably be dispensed New England.
W. Scott Newman died Thursday
with.
Monday following occurs at West morning. The funeral services were
Sumner the town's centennial. An ad- held at the house Saturday.
Her
Mrs. Burnham is quite sick.
dress by Kev. L. M. Boblnson, music,

corporation year,
Mr. A. I>
appropriated.
Klllngwood haa taken the contract to
light and look after the lamp*. Mr
Klllngwood waa formerly editor of th«
Bethel New·, and later ran a very sue·
atrefts

«100

the reat of the

waa

0. Κ. CLIFFORD'S is «h· Ptece

Ernest Sturtevant
Mr. and
Dixdeld have been here on a visit to
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cushman of Auburn
spent Sunday and Monday at A.
M. Richardson's and Η. Λ. Cushman's.
Mr. J. E. Bartlett of Boston is visiting
at W. A. Bartlett's.
Memorial Day was observed as usual.
Owing to the rain less members of Post
Dwinal of Mechanic Falls were preseot,
but the exercises were good and the
flower· abundant.
Dr. Crane's sermon Memorial Sunday
We hope the time will
was very Une.
come when Memorial Day will cease to
be base ball day—not that we object to
the game, but tne desecration of the day.
Rev. S. D. Richardson has a fine show
Our usual good lock (?)
of pansies.
has left us, and after a dozen years of
•ucoesaful pansy growing, we have hardly a blossom.
OICKVALE.

A bicycle parade is in order every
evening. There are several wheels now

(Had

May 17.

barn.

Mr. B. F. Dailey
visiting friends here.

«ΤΑΤΒ or MAIM·.
OXFORD, M.
To Jota· C. Pbllbrlck of Nuloe la mM county
Where·*. Job· C. t'hllbftek, on the twenty
Nnitk du of Juuir? A. D. IWT. mottimwl to
RoMdmo Peon of Buckfield, la aaKl county, one
black horee with a while atrip la face. Um mum
one
I (aalil Pbllbrlck) ha<l of Aaaarica Beneon
new atuffod «tolgb and one new barMM an<l al*o
one riding wacon. to eernre payment of thirty
Are dollar·, which mortgage U recorded la the
Iowa record* of the tow· of Mexico, Book
4,Peg· MX awl where·· the conditio·· of Mid
mortgage hare been broke a, bow therefore,
notice la hereby |1rm of my Intention to fore
rkwe Mid mortgage for breach of It· conditio··.
May 31. A D. TS#i.
HOBINHON DEAN

COAL!

LOVELL
W. O. Brown, F. W. Brown and Benjamin Russell, Jr., are at work for

Litchfield is

I. A. Ellis ie planting corn (or hi·
The Memorial Day services were held
A good machine and good
under the auspices of Parker Post, G. A.
man to handle It.
Caterpillars not wanted, but still they R., on Monday at the Centre Congregational church. A very able and Interestoome.
ing address was given by Hon. Geo. A.
Wilson of South Paris.
HARTFORD.
Mr. W. F. Stark and wife of CamThe Line school is taught by Mrs.
bridge have been here on a short visit.
James Irish this summer term.
Mrs. Eastman, formerly Miss Margie
Our road commissioner, Mr. Canwell,
Hatch, and husband, of Conway, have
is doing good work on the roads.
We are under great obligation to the been visiting at S. L. Hatch's.
Ben Brown is having his cottage at
parties who stole our cider (or returning
Upper Keazer painted. It will be octhe keg.
I( you want the best mowing machine cupied this rammer by Mr. Waite and
in the world call on Freeland Dunham, family of New York.
Mrs. Freeman of Portland Is visiting
Buckfleld.
ber father, Mr. E. C. Hamblen.
Rev. C. S. Young la recovering from
WILSON'S MILLS.
hla illness.
W.
H.
Poor, president of the Parma·
chenee Club, passed through here on
EA8T WATERFORD.
bis way to Camp Caribou the 35th. John
The East Waterford band played at
Olson guide.
Hunt1· Corner, Albany, Memorial Day.
Peddlers of all sorts of commodities Hie band, which has about fifteen memcome in daily just now.
ber·, has rehearsed regularly tor aome
The timber for the bridge waa taken weeks, and doe· excellent work.
from West's mill at Upton across the
George L. Kllgore has moved into the
lake by the steamboat, and towed op Gilson bouse. Edgar 8. Keen, who own·
the river aa (ar aa practicable, and from tbe plaoe, has made aome repair· on tbe
there taken up the river hy a crew o( buildings.
men. It arrived on the ground 8aturday
RevTH. A. Markley, wife and little
night,
daughter, visited parishioner· In town
Frank Bragg and Claude Abbott of last week.
Upton were in town the last of the week Charles Hint Is worktng lor Qmm·
m legal btttiMM.
j L· Wilts· this s«MAsr.

neighbors.

In

and

Ladies' Hose

fifteen years in the Coal bustwith the help of Mr. Brett I have sold
and delivered tiOOO tons of Coal at South
Paris and Paris Hill, and I wish to five
notice at this time that I am still selling
Coal at the very lowest market prices.
All orders by mail or left at ShurtlefTs

HAVE YOU TRIED THE FAVORITh
DRINKS?

VJoOOOOOOC<>OOOOOOi:i

CORN, OATS,
COTTON
BRAN,

grades

50D*

Pharmacy.

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN,

South Pa rit.
mTK or liiRK.
Οοσνττ or oxroRi».
Conrnr Tkxam'rkr'· omm,
South Part*, Maine, May », 1««h
The fo'lowln* ltd containing the anrvcatc
amount of ox** allowed In each criminal caae a*
audited ami allow?·! at the May term I«w
of the Court of Count? Comml«*toner· for «1Ί

County of Oxford and specifying the court or
magistrate that allowed the Mme and before
whom the case originated U i>ut»ll»hed In ae
cordance with the provision· of Her 19 of Chap,
lift and of Sec. li of Chap. 1.1* of the Revised
Statute· of the Slate of Maine

$
Ll.|Uor
Liquor.............................
Liquor.

7
7
7
6
9
7
7

John M Jordan,
James Thompson
Vente K. Kill»,.

Liquor,

Warren Cook»
Nancy Pelkr
Wa l. MeLala
I'atrti-k Bum»,

7 70

in*
7 7«
9 91
10 oi
7*4
13 14
7 4S
* ,V<
7 22
♦! **
5 It
9 72
9 57
7 90
7 4S

Liquor,
I

Iqnnr.
Liquor,.

Liquor,

J

a men

Tale

Verne Ε. Kill

Liquor..............

Lluuor,

...

Liquor,

Th.*.

.......

f. Collin·

Liquor,
I.lquor

korwat msNir ai. court, xor« at.
state

*·.

a.

State

L<quor

MV

Liquor

10 >

II alt le Κ. Arlln

w. obovrr, r m α
.lame* 8 lAOe

vs.

if
'·*>
7t
96
57
«
4s

Chaa Martin

ι.

ji»tu:k, Hanoi.

et

2 4*
£175

al*,...

w. M-t»:ua, τ κι al justice. east btoxr.
HA>.
vs.

John A. Barker
Geo. Prebble
James Gallagher..

9 07
22 «
ii*i

τ».

John M. .Ionian
Jarne· Gallagher
Geo I'reblile,
Patrick Hum»,
Verne K. Kill
Thoa r. Collin·,

9 50
7 J
7 *>
9 3ft
9 «
14 30
10 «♦
«
*.»
«
Μ
7 βο
S3»
5 #
5»»
5 30
S *>
5 30

viTTHcun.

Victor Gilbert
M lobar I P. Foley»
David P. n*rk
Clarence Thurlow,

llanry Gilbert
a me* Thompson

J

.....

John GanglolT
Henry Wood_
Frank Walker
Henry W. It Dawes
......

Nancy Pelky„
Nancy Pelky
James Tate»
Verne K. Kills
Herbert K. Hall
Herbert Κ Ha»l
Herbert Κ Hall

«

NORWAY,

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo
ΟΔΜ

But in the Oxford

Total·

Iradal·.·*,
rowne.c.,

XlBh,

»
4
4S

?

I0

I0

0
0

1

1

1
I

0
3
»

S
β
«

3
1

S

·

M

14

U

0

4

î

1

1

λ

J J _«
ΒΛΤΑΜ.

A.

ι

jο

·
0
·

·
»
»

;· ;· j· jJ

·

β

_° J J
7

S

7

SCOBB BT IBB1BOS.

; j· jο
ι

0

_

We

*7

1

1»

S

sell

can

as

follows

:

shall smell

Plaster in

$ 30

00

32

00

^ζ

28

pound Bags,

ιοο

ORA88, FIBLD

in

no

jK'r

ton.

jkt ton.
jK*r ton.

Ο») per ton.
45 [>er ha^.

AND GARDEN 8REDS AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Canada Early Rose Potatoes for Seed,
Also Aroostook and Michigan Potatoes.

OAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
35 Market

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Square,

Spring Styles

in Footwear,

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
SOUTH PARIS.

Shoe Store,

tîBHSSStflfi
β

Entire stock up to date, ami comprises many novelties
this season.
Ladies, we can show you the finest line of
BOOT.·»

shown in the

ever

carry

an

County. All styles and prices.
large stock ofMisses'atid Children's
grades and sizes.

extra

all
Gentlemen,

wear,

1

AND OIFOHDM,
We

Footί

show you any kind of a shoe you
a
looking for,
working shoe to a line dress j*
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves.
We
wv
also carry a full line of
Trunks.Bags and Valises.
we can

from

are

Our

prices

right. Call

are

on us.

W. 0. & G. W.
17 Market

f3

FROTHIINGHAM,

Sq.,

Month

Pari*.

At the New CASH STORE

June persons coming from Norway purchasing good*
the amount of $3.00 will receive car fare both ways. I have a tew m'zcn
Men's plow Shoes at $1.48.
of those 98 cent men's Boots left.
Men's
Men's bicycle boots
congress boots in black vici kid $2.48, tan $i.i8.
To close out line of ladies'fancy vesting top l>o<>t in
at $1.78 and $1.18.
A gr>od servicable I wot for
black and tan former price
98 at $2.48.
ladies $1.18 and $r.48. Ladies' Oxfords 98c., $1.28, $1.78.
during

the month of

to

PULSIFER,

MOUTH PARI*, JIAIXE.

at low

prices

at the

can

New Store.

give

the

people

MRS. L. E.

of bands, orchesvncalUts or irutrumental soloists. There la
nothing like It for an evening'· entertainment.
Other fo-cilkM talking machine* reproduce
only record* of cut-end-dried «objects, specially
lu a laboratory, but the Graphophone
prepared
u uot limiioi to such performances. On the
(iraphophoiK' y».n ran wi»Hy make and Instant!ν
rvjirodure records of the voire, or any sound.
Thus it contfantlv mvakens nev interest aod
its charm i> ever fiesli. 1 he reproductions are
clear and brilliunt.
m u«lc

attracti\c hats, tastefully
I buy for cash I, sell for
and stylish millinery at a

Why?
new

PULSIFER,

SOUTH PA RIM, ΙΙΑΠΙ).

Pleasant St.,

PLANET Jr.

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH

Dept. 30.

NEW-YORK.

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

Carpcaten

Send tor lllaetratod Catalogue to

reject an^or

{■ώ'ιΆ.1

Ν. M. SMALL A SOW, Bryaat*s
Bute Ml tlwu. Dry
ι
lagtt-*itel niilWg, lim à I

F. C. MERRILL, Agent,

BUFFALO.]

u4 lalMrn.

a.

Pwd.MtfM.|

beat in the market, tally

warranted.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.
T·

CHICAGO.

]

SOUTH

May 28,1808.

BENJAMIN if. BONNKY of Oxford,
to he an Insolvent Del»tor, on i*.*tttlon
creditor· of said Debtor. which
|ietlllon walled on the '23d ilay of Apr A. l>. 1*·#·,
to which
last named 'late Interest on claims Is to be com
puted ; that the payment of any debt* anl ll
k
Uvery ami transfer of any property ι*Ιοηκΐιι^ to
•aid debtor, to him or for his use, an·) the
delivery
and transie* of any property by hltn an forbid
den by law; that a
meeting "of the Creditor* of
•aid Debtor, to prove their debt· and chooae one
or more Assignee· of hi· eatate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to he holden at l'art* In
•aid County, on tne Md
«lay of June, A. D
188», at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first at>ovc
written.
CHANDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff.
aa Messenger of said Court

adjudged
of

Cullivators Combined.

C0.,| Πι·

STATE or MAINE.

m:— Pari», Ma> Juth, A. D
1".··
This U to give nuUoe, that on tin-1-Mi
'lay ο 1
May, A. D. 1K«, a warrant In Insolvency irsissued out of the Court of
for »ald
Insolvency
County of Oxford, against the estât*- >>f

-AND-

arc s«M Mr )M'
Gn?>8jMies
ilannfsrturr«t nmtrr Km· struts of BslLTaiatw.

NKMEIIUKR'N 2VOTICK.
Omen or tm Smirr or oxroau coi sn.
OXfoRD,

Horse Hoes

The selectmen of Pari· Invite proposals for
building tbe School Hobs· ta the Porter
District, so called, ta Pari·. Plaaa aad epadflcaOoas may be seen by caHlng on H. If. Bolster,
at South Paris. Bids or proposal· will b· opened
oa Satarday.Jane 11, mt at DM liliefu·'·
I «>·<*, Sooth Paris, at I P. M. The Selectaea
rrnrv· the right to
all prwNUûs.

J J

we

tra*.

1

|

IMI>

State Bone Phoiphate,
Buffalo Honest Fertilizers,
Bultalo Potato Special,
Cumberland Phosphate,

Hay

cash ; in this way I
low price.

Mont faneIna ting Invention of the age. Always
reed ν to entertain, it
requ ires no skill looped
■te it and reproduit* the

1US, 1147, 11*, 143, 143 BBOÂDVTAY, S. T.
t
3
1

B.

County

WAR OR .10 WAR you will find

aCADBBT.
Β.

»

Beribnar, r.f.,

?
i
20

!

10

Mill I Ml ΤΟ»

Α Β.

2
2S

1

?

as

?

i

1898.

fOR THE NEIT
VS TRAS

t

B.

Cauur

*> l>A

I'.lti.ri .iit.l yank χι» ΙΊ Oar eVal>f wliment Μ Γ
or the w*H4 for T*lktn« Marhitesaad
T*Ui C.ialuu. su;n> ire. Wide lvr caiaiocns.

1

on

War is on,

designed

BRIIHjTON

A.

Lowest Prices

IG-ΠΝΓ

L. E.

BALL.

1

Cameras from 90c. up.

supplies.

Pleasant St.,

with her new home and friends
at Houth Paris, yet was very glad to
meet the old friends again.
Arthur J. Plummer visited friends in
town this week, making the trip from
naverhill, Mass., on his wheel.

MAINE

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

12 91
7 «ft
13 «7
25 «♦
10 0»
5*7
βοο

..

County.

in Oxford

A full line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plav
Ware, etc.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, S|>ectaclc». r
to.
attended
"GOOD WORK COSTS NO MORE."
promptly

WII.I.AM· JoiiaaoN, trial jtBTUR, Runron»
raLL·.
ν».

Optician

Practical Graduate

only

and the

Α. Ε. Shurtleff,

State

Hills,

W.

Vivian

Ί"Μ· Il 1·

u

At

hand.

SHURTLEFFS

that is kept at any first claw
Sold at retail or by the car
Feed mill.
load. I make a specialty of delivering
mixed cars of Meal and Feed to any
Station on the Grand Trunk.

pleased

ο

on

everything

companied Orpha I>urgin on a visit to
their neighbors and friends In our towu
Mrs. Chute is very much
recently.

ο

always

FEED, GRAHAM, RYE MEAL, in fact

SWEDEN.

0

Vanilla, StrawUrrv and Chocolate

Cream

V#00000000

MEAL, GLUTEN,
MIDDLINGS and MIXED

phosphate

cream or

Also all the standard flavors made
from fresh fruit.

HEED

Mr. Airon .Jone«. «houe death was
a. w. groves, trial JurncE, hetiiel.
recently reported in this ptper, has been State vs. Chaa. Martin et ala
24 30
a life long resident of our town, and will
XIIKH AI Ml SICII'AL COURT, KORWAT.
the
entire
be greatly misled by
commun· State v·. Prank Β
12 29
Lee.
ity. lie was a kind and obliging neighand
honest
in
his
dealwas
bor,
square
State ν*. Kohert Η. Ι>·Τ
IS 10
Win. Chapman
250
ings, and a man of very good judgment.
.lame·
t 40
Thompson,..
a
has
left
for
He
large property
quite
June* Tate
M 40
his four children. His oldest son Charles
Chai». Martin
« 40
in Allston,
Mess. ; Dtaa in
resides
12 45
Maeon,
Lowell, Mass., and Clarence at the homeG KO Ko Κ M. ATWOOI).
His only daughter, Clara, was
stead.
Treasurer of Oxford County.
with her father during his last sickness.
Mrs. J. W. Chute of South Paris ac-

»
Y. 8haw.lt
3
GerrUb.c.,
4
Never*, Id.,
B. Shaw, ρ
?»
Johnson, 1st..
Strickland, c.f.,....4
4
C. Stuart, Sd
4
Ε. Stuart. ·.·
Λ
Pierce, r.t.

Frutina
with

FI.Ol'H,

..

SOUTH rARle HltiH.
A.B. Β. B.B. Τ Β. P.O.

Orangeade

CHURTLEFF'S

Also can be found at my mill that
stands within four feet of the Grand
track
MEAL,
Trunk
Hallway

Krrd Burt

team.

MAINt.

delivery.

of

15c., 19c. and 25c.

THOMAS SMILEY,

mill will be booked (or Jone or future

WEST BETHEL.

The score :

10c., 12 I-2C.,

Leatlu

25c.

Great values

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Oaring

war.

Bridgton

variety of styles, 15c. and
Metal Belts in many styles 25c.
great

nee·

considerably having completed sawing the large amount of birch and sprucc
which it had on hand. It reporta buslness fair but somewhat * fleeted by the

the bases fall he struck out Ave men in
This gives Bridgton the
succession.
series, two out of three, but South Paris
has kept them moving from start to
finish. This game will close the South
Paris schedule, and they have won 3 out
of five games played, losing only to the

a

NORWAY,

COAL!

all

stylist).

Shirt Waist Sets.

1 1 111 I

crew

BASE

some very pretty goods
of this Country.
Manufacturer)»
lending
The goods
75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25.

of the

one

Price· 50c.,
are well made and very

A(tatbrOi'«nt Gouty.

ccMful paper in Vermont until hU health
failed him and he haa to aeek out door οίο.
work as a temporary expedient,
lie il
State
living hTe now.
The I'nlvemlty Kxtenaion Class hold«
ita laat meeting for the season Monday
The State
evening at Mrs. Ο. K. Wiley'*.
claa* is large and much Interest I* khown
in the work of Universal History which
is being taken up. Work will be returned
In the fall.
Tbe Bethel Chair Co. ha* reduced it*

7, SOUTH PARIS 1IIOH 4.
South Paris High again played a very
house.
J. H. Dailey had a colt cut by a barbed Henry W. KenUton building his
close game with Bridgton Academy and
Mr. Douglass VOlkof New York has
wire fence last week.
lost through bard luck at critical times.
Β. B. Dailey is working for George joined his family here for the summer.
Shaw pitched his usual steady game,
Mrs. Owen C. Eastman Is at Brldgton
Child.
allowing Bridgton only 6 hits. With
for a visit.
from

WE ARE READY with
from

CLIFFORD, S«th Pari*.

0. Κ.

^ΟνΗίΟΟΟΟΟΟ

OOOOOO0OOOOO·

IMrJ

Httck's Sucs

in order.

are

TO BUT

Pr··! Tulip,
Another spell of wet weather is upon
GEORGE M. ATWιH)D,
us.
Well, it has it* uses as well as It*
Treasurer of Oxford County.
like most of the hapdisagreeable
side,
with
her.
is
I^ewiston
from
daughter
■TATE
or M4I1E.
The drama "Sylvia's Soldier" Is to be pening* of the world.
Seed »eema to be coming up, and gratd Cot'XTT or oxroRo.
gived at Esst Dixfleld soon.
Cocwtt Treasurer'* umci,
Dr. Rowell was at Dix field last week. is growing flnelv.
■South Part·, Maine, May 39, IHUh.
The Chapel Aid Society have been conThe bicycle fever appears to be spreadThe following ll*t containing the
aggregate
templating disbanding and organizing amount of rotta allowed In each criminal
caae a*
ing.
A number from Dixfleld attend the under a plan better suited to the present audited and allowed at the May terni l*»\
needs of the pine*·, but as it i* now an of the Supreme Judicial Court for «aid County
chorus rehearsals at Rumford Falls.
of Ox font and specifying the court or ma/lutrale
We are glad to hear that Mrs. George incorporated society it was thought that allowed the *aine and lie fore whom the i-a*e
some slight chtnges might be made in
in
health.
originated I» published In accordance with the
Gates is improving
prorGlon* of Sec. 10 of Chap. IM and of Sec 12
Mrs. Cyrus Doe and two daughters Its regulations that would meet all need- of
Chap. I» of the Revised Statutes of the state
of Berlin, Ν. H., who are stopping at ed requirements, and so are now work- of Maine
end.
that
to
ing
O.
WILL A XI» JOIIXSOX, TRIAL JUITIl'l, KLM
here
last
Weld Pond, visited relatives
('banning Grover has been planting
row» ralu.
week.
17 71
flower Main Street is having two new corn with his machine in this neighbor- State vs. M Ce lia η
11 7Η
hood.
Chapman
other
the
houses, one for Orson Paine,
Hill
IH 47
are
said
to
Potatoes
becoming
up
very
for W. Small.
Hiram K. Abbott.
10 M
after
Potatoes
of
last
planting.
quick
Jace*
1.115
C.
L. Dillingham report
Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson,...

phia.
injury.
gaining steadily.
Mr». Κ. h. Dexter drove rrom »eia
Mr. Fred Atkinson, proprietor of the
Thursday to meet Mis* Adelaide Schirnew hotel in this village, has lately put
ROXBURY.
of Boston.
out two attractive signs, and claims that
Oar road commissioner, J. H. Jenne, mer
Mr·. George M. Atwood and Master
the New I'berty House is now open to has started on his big
job of putting all Ktvmond
Atwood of Tari· arrived here
the public.
the roads in order in town.
a viait to relatives.
Herbert Mitchell and Jim Irish, each Friday upon
The lecture Wednesday evening by
BROWNFIELD.
with a pair of horse», are helping Mr.
of the First Baptist
(•raham
J.
D.
Rev.
The Jenne run the road machine.
Mrs. Simpson died Tuesday.
church of Kumford Falls was excellent.
waa
an
and
She
Jo
is
sick
Conant
funeral occurred Thursday.
very
probably Those who attended enjoyed an interestold resident of this town, and will be can live bat a few days.
ing as well as instructive address.
as
two
sons
is
not
well.
She
leaves
Mrs.
Ix>cke
missed.
very much
Mr. Blancbard of Wilton delivered the
a
This
Is
the
who
had
U
M.
P.
and an invalid daughter.
Edmunds,
shock,
The day was
address here.
memorial
within
a
few
much improved.
fifth death in this vicinity
manner.
in
tbe
usutl
passed
more
Freeman Knight bought two
weeks.
Dixfleld bas a fine band, and everyThere are quite a number of sick ones cows in town this week.
is gl&d of au occasion to hear tbe
Swain it Reed have been sawing birch body
at present.
bovs play.
Decoration Day was observed as usual. for many months. They will be done
Tbe village looks its best at this time
next week. Tying up spool stock and
Memorial services Sunday afternoon.
Several residences bave been
of year.
It is said we are soon to have a barber sending it off will then be In order.
very much improved. George Marsh has
shop in this village.
added a piazza to tbe front and side of
Mr. George Blake is very sick.
CANTON POINT.
bis bouse ; Smith's store has been reJ. L. Frink is still quite feeble.
Thomas' drive left here Wednesday painted,
and
further improvements
Miss Pauline Marston is very low.
noon, Harry Abbott cook.
might be made by some who nave as yet
She has been sick for a number of weeks.
The late rain put farmers back about neglected to retire unsightly wood piles
their work.
to tbeir proper place·.
HEBRON.
Amos Child and son are repairing their
of
Mrs.

Ladies' Shirt Waists

NOW 18 TBI ΤΙΜΗ,

bread, coffee for all present, beyond
this everybody is expected to bring welliltled lunch baskets, with knives, spoons
and dishes for their coffee and remember
M. Walker, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kd McLucas and family to bring enough for their friends, who
of Wolfboro, X. H., are visiting relatives may not be prepared or situated so as to
conform to the general plan. The peoin this place.
Miss Xellie Marr of Cornish has been ple of the town generally are willing to
the guest of Miss L. Emogene Rounds do all in their power to make the occasion the greatest event in its history,
the past week.
Mrs. Marjorie Cotton ia visiting her and with good weather a good crowd is
brother in Denmark.
expected. Itemember to bring in old
The many friends of Mrs. E. A. G. relics and have them plainly labeled
on their recent trip year, of a stunted growth, show very
Stlckney will be glad to know that since with their hlstorv. A committee will a very pleasant time
remarkable vigor in sprouting.
Mine
her recent serioua illness she has been look after the things and protect from to Washington, New York and PhiladelEAST BROWNFIELO.
Born, May JG, to the wife of William

owned in this neighborhood.
Mrs. O. O. Tracy still remains in poor
health.
Our local sheep dbg has been exchanged for a more respectable one.
8. Morrill expects to attend court at
morial sermon at Falmouth, exchanging
with Rev. Mr. Howard, who occupied Farmington this week as witness in the
the pulpit at the M. E. church.
Lakin-Husaey case.
The fanerai services of Mrs. Esther
Comrade Carleton, of Winthrop delivered the memorial address Monday Child, mother of Granville F. Child, ocafternoon at Robinson Hall. Many of curred at the chapel May 29. Rev. C. T.
the homes were tastefully draped with Keene preached the sermon from II
Music Corinthians 4:17, which waa a great
bunting, and flags displayed.
Her age waa
favorite of Mrs. Child's.
was furnished by the Oxford Band.
She
Several went to Mswhanlr Fall· to M yeara, 11 moatha and 1 day.

pro tit.
Lastlv. to the veteraa school matter.
Prof. W. J. Cortbell of the Gorham Normal School, for hia kind words of counsel and advice.
Resolved. That these revolutions be
piloted in the Bethel News, Oxford
bemocrat, Rumford Falls Times and
Oxford Countv Advertiser.
M. F. Condon,
)>·
Ida French,
Committee
Miss Robbkts, )
hear Mr. French

ANDOVER.

Decoration Dit vu obeerved bare by
appropriate services la the M. E. church.
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Bareotsen. At 4
o'clock r. m., the G. A. R. «Misled by
tha Muobi and K. P. order* msrohed la
procession to the cemetery where the
(rave· of the fallen heroes were remembered. Prayer and remarks were made.
The staging of America closed the exercises.
If the old saying that a Saturday moon
will bring rain every noon be true look
out for a rainy June.
Grass looks Ane.
Mrs. Eva Tukey has gone to Vermont
to visit her sister.
Mrs. Marthe Dresser entertained the
Ladies' Circle Isst Wednesday evening.
The prospect fora heavy crop of apple· Is apparent.
Quite a number attended the G. A. R.
celebration at Rumford Centre Monday.

singing America,
the exercises of the day.
days.

gregation joined

sleep

OR. JOHN F. DECOSTA.
I»r. John K. iM'osta died at hL« home
at Kutcford FalU Friday night, after a
brief hut «even? illne##.
HIRAM.
I>r. ΐΜ'ο«* was bi>rn in Hebron >ept.
Hi* education was obtained in
The memorial sermon at the Cougre9. 1n>.
the town schools, at Hebron Academy K*tioQ*l church Sunday, by Re*. C. H.
His medical edu- Youug, of West Baldwin, was one of the
and Colby University.
cation he «evured at the Maine Medical l»e*t ever heard iu Hiram.
School aud the Medical l uiversity of
Uev. Charles S. I'umminirs, of Auburn,
New York < it v. from which latter insti- chaplain of the lût Maine Regiment, detution he graudated in lsv».
livered an eloquent address to a crowdFor a year after ivcemug his degree ed house, on Memorial Day.
he officiated as assistant surgeon at
Mrs. Lusaooa W. Hubbard, while reKeilevue Hospital.
He then removed to turn ioic from a year's absence with a son
In Sep- and daughter in California. U detained
l'ucktield ind opened an office.
tember. 1ν<Λ. he removed from Bucklield by severe illness at the borne of her
has since brother. Dr. Peleg Wadsworth, in Maito Kumford Falls, where he
remaiued.
den. Mass. Her daughter, Mrs. John B.
l»r. IM t>*ta hkd a Urge pncticc, and i'ike, has gone to care for her.
Mr. Aaron McLucas U quite sick.
trusted a* & physician. nod highly
esteemed aud [KipuUr as a mau. Ht; «n.« »
Ellsworth Dunham Is building a new
Mason «ad an «Md Fellow. lie had serv- house.
ed several yean in Bucktield ad mruiber
William G. demons has a position in
of the school board and supervisor of the medical department on the monitor
schools.
Montauk. His wife and child are at EuDr. lM osta uiarried Mr». Nellie gene Wads worth's.
( Abbott Record of Buckti**ld, who surNORTH PARIS.
vive» him. with one son.
l>r. and Mrs.
Mrs. McKeen of South Woodstock
IH*. osta were members of the Methodist
died last week after a long and painful
church.
The funeral was held at Bucktield Sun- sickness.
Mrs. Seth Benson and Mrs. Fred Low
day afternoon.
have been on the sick list but are now
TEACHERS'
CONVENTION RESOLU- better.
TIONS.
Miss Addie «.'hase of Massachusetts
The teachers of Oxford Count ν in convisited friends here recently.
vention a&sembied at Bethel. Me., FriEdna Ha/eltine is stopping at A. J.
day and Saturday. May J7 and >. hereby Abbott's.
offer the following resolutions:
NORWAY LAKE.
Resolved, That we hereby tender our
Mrs. Sarah Marston is visiting at
hearty thanks to the citizens of Bethel,
who have so generously opened their Horace Perry's.
Miss Bartlett and a friend are visiting
homes for our entertainment, and for
the many ways in which they have assist- at Osgood Perry's.
ed us in making our visit to their beautiMiss Ella Laferrter went to Portland
ful village pleasant.
Wednesday to attend the funeral of her
To the president and executive com- aunt, Mrs. Burnham.
The entertainment at the school house
mittee of the association for their untiring efforts in arranging for our comfort Monday evening was very good. The

cess.

heart-breaking

George Tucker, wife, and little niece,
of l*ortland, have been visiting at J. R.

Blsbee and wife of Rumford
Falls were in town Sunday, the i.»th.
R-v. Sumner Bang* preached hU farewell sermon at the Baptist church SunHe will reside for the
day. May-i·.·
evening.
It means aomethlng to
to them.
μη-sent at Kast Auburn.
Mrs. Nathaniel Young returned from thing
Rev. G. B. Hanntford preached the several weeks' visit in Portland and the mother who gave her son, perhaps
her first-born, the pride of ber heart,
memorial di«course before Kessenden
vicinity last week.
that our nation might be free to-day,
t'oet. 0. A R.. at the Methodist church
at
visit
a
short
Mrs. I>exterGray made
It means
and the union be preserved.
Sunday afternoon.
Bryant I'ond this week.
to the sister, who parted from
hecoration l>.ty. May 90th, although
something
at
Miss Kmma Swan spent a few days
the dear brother, who had been her playA home
r»inr, the program «as carried out.
recently.
mite in childhood, aharlng her joys and
hall.
town
at
the
audience
convened
good
«orrows, climbing with her the path of
1'he veterans were escorted from I». A.
GREENWOOD.
It mean·· someThe exercises by
R. Hall bv the band.
Suture u«ed nearly all last week and a learning hand in hand.
the children, the speaking by several part of thie In watering the earth, and thine to the wife who gave her husband,
local speaker* and the music by the now the green of June Is fairly on. The th·* father of her children. and took up
choir and band furnished an excellent •ame may he «aid of the season for black the battle of life alone for those little
labor and the
entertainment.
tile· and mosquitoes—and bow like «in ones, the day· in hard
Κ. «
1 doom· ana wire visiteu mena» thev bite.
night* in prayers and tear* for him who
In an unknown
in Andover this week.
There was a perfect rainbow Monday was destined to
And what
I>r. i aid well was called to Rumford morning, which phenomenon they used grave in a southern land.
Falls several tin»·* last week on account to say caused the sailors to take warning. more fitting time than Memorial Day for
of the serious Illness of I)r. John F. Pe- But, although the day opened somewhat those who have lost dear ones, though
not by war, to pay a loving tribute to
Costa.
rainy, the afternoon waa favorable for
Mon. Ο. H. Ilersey has none to Mon- the memorial services. and the address ι heir memory by placing flower» on their
that they live In the
treal and the west on a business trip, iu
by Rev. Mr. Barton of Bethel waa one of graves, showing
the interest of « has. Forster's toothpick the beat ever delivered at the Tond. We hearts of those who loved them?
Mr. I^eon Cushman and family are
company.
hope that It will be printed ao that thou·
Postmaster < ok· has pat » steel ceiling aanda who did not hear it can have the csmping this week at Camp Comfort.
The members of Franklin Grange had
into the post office.
privilege of reading it.
a box supper at Grange Hall May 2*tb.
we
met
there
frienda
the
Among
many
was a large company present, and
LOCKE'S MILLS.
waa the widow of the late G. W. Howe, There
There was
a good time enjoyed by all.
Mr*. A/el Bryant is very sick with and
daughter of John A. l'âge of West
a
measles.
Mlnot. But what will probably pleaae an accident which came near being
Miss Bertha (.trover la working for her the editor ia the fact that ahe banded us serious affair. Some of the young folks
on the stage.
tunt, Mrs. J. Β Bar net t.
the monev to paaa over to him for her tipped over a kerosene lamp
and had
Mamie Jordan is working for Mrs.
who haa been a aubacriber to the The oil ran out and took fire,

Stanley

i*>

Kepu'

!

-V
\U\Mfr Bell*.
I
Our Younjt IVople'» Soclede*. Arthur ^rtette.
11. R. Ilaaoftoml.
ulture.
Agrfc
choru·. days.
ami
Mr.
Robert·
fire Alarm,

AOMkKTI^hMKNT*

NKH

Re*. H. a Roberta.
Goo. t. Hunnoad

huol*,

BUVANT POND.
WC8T PARIS.
of Hi predeThe Universal!* Oral··! Dunham's!1 Memorial Day, Ilk· many
oraeora, vu artiorad le with ratai, bat
Hall, Jane 34, wm quite well ι
before oooo It began to hraek and Old
Hm faUowtag programme «·*!
Sol to fltaow himself oooo Ιο · while.
«Α:
The afternoon prated to be ell thet
miMto]
Ptuovle,
could be deelred, with the exception of
TtolnuoplMM, Eljrbt ladles aad Mall*·»··.
w. G. Mortoa.
1—itlni
noddy street·. However, the nsuel exMisses Marshall aad Lane.
Vocal (Γη*,
ercise· of the day were carried oat.
First In order there vu a procession
A Bridal
The Strk Child.
formed In front of Town Hall, consistMoaumeato of Or·
ing of school children, ladle· of the
Happj Childhood.
relief oorp·, Grand Army men, KnifbU
Dancing with ice cream at latermUstoa of
Pythias and choir, headed by Bryant
followed the programme.
Pond cornet band, assisted by some of
Donation
"The
Jane 17th, the drama,
the Locke's Mills band, who proceeded
Party," will be played under the auspl· to march throneh the principal streets,
cot of Um society·
and then repaired to Lakeside Cemetery,
The following teachers attended the where t
Urge concourse of people were
:
Liante
week
last
Bethel
at
convention
Hie usual services were then
fathered.
Ida
Abbott,
Marshall,
Locke, Nellie
held by A. M. Whitman Post, O. A. R.,
Child·.
Blanche Chase aad Persls
with music by the band
W. K. Shedd wa* at home from Port- Interspersed
and choir.
land to spend Memorial D*y.
After the services were completed at
M Us Ida Ford of Hartford visited ber the
cemetery, the procession marched to
brother, P. W. Ford, last week, return- the
Baptist church and filled It to overing home Tuesday.
The two schools, oonducted by
flowing.
a
Little Clyde Ford has returned from
Ada Brlggs and Miss I/Ottle Pev·
Miss
visit to bis grandparents at Hartford.
some appropriate recitathen
The West Paris minstrels played at erly. and gave
After the close of the
tions
songs.
reRumford Falls Wednesday evening,
exercises Commander Byron Bryschool
turning home at an early hour Thursday ant introduced Rev. F. E. Barton, who
morning.
delivered a patriotic and stirring adMiss Linnie Locke closed her school at
dress.
Snow's Falls June 3d.
Mr. Barton not only spoke of the
Memorial Day was observed by apwar.of the rebellion, but of the presof
music,
exercises,
consisting
propriate
ent war, of the lives lost by the wreckand speeches at the cemetery, and in
of the Maine, showing that Memorial
Hall, Monday afternoon. ing
Centennial
has a double significance to every
Rev. Mr. I^eard preached a memorial Day
loyal heart in the nation, at this time.
sermon Sunday, Mar 2i»th, at the Μ. Κ
Mr. Bsrton also spoke feelingly of the
church. The church was very prettily
women of the rebellion, of the hard part
decorated.
that was theirs to bear, their patience
C. £. Monroe Is in Boston for a few j
sod silent resignation through that

PARIS, ME.

$5.00 REWARD.

A reward of five dollars will lté
pal·! for the
arrest and conviction of any person for breaking
electdc «net globe· la Norway or South I'arls.

MOTICK.
OXKORD LIGHT COM 1'ANY.
The anbeariber hereby give· notice that be
W. J Ju*M. Supt.
bee· duly appointed executor of the la*
rill andteatament of
LOST*
HA1KIET A. SMITH, late of Xorway,
A the Couaty of Oxford, deceaeed, and given
Home
time
the spring, a black al'k um
dntlng
wad· aa the law directe. AU penooi
letaaada agalaat the eatate of aaad deeeaaed are brella, havlag a Dreedea handle, with Capld·.
Soluble
compensation will be made for IU
leetred to preeentthe aame tor eelllemeat, and
return.
mΙ·ΪΜιΙιιΙ li nil II a»rifMHI >o
MBS. GEORGE R MORTON,
Parte.
StJOfcRl V. SMITH.
kaa

having

The W.ïfm'd

Ormocral

Capt.

The m « Mock «till float ',
the air aa ever.

SOl'TH PARIS.
MKAKP Tll:KK KAIL WAT.
train· leave Sοβ *
.rvr Murvb »,
! il r. κ
«rn
«4t, H Λ»« V
•r.
*.
I" » * .S
ffoti *
«r»!"·· »·οιο* U'wn, ti «» a.
» ·β r. a
m

aa

high 1 n

Mr. Swasey G. Burnell is visiting b
brother In Baldwin.

soi" tu pau»

has

οκΕ

or

ni won

exhibition.

The Washington Lighting Company 01
Rev. Mr. Rnuadell and Rev. Ml
Haughton exchanged pnlplta last Sal 'f. Maine, two of who·· director·, Willio »
Ryerson tod George M. At wood, mld( ι
day.
in Paris, Installed at ShurtlefT· druj ;
orne*
roer
m
r**ie
J.
K. Stanley waa up from Lake Ac
•hh γ
store at South Paris last Wednesday foi
I ur« β «' U»7 W A. H. St» A ·. I » burn fish hatchery over Sunday wttl 1 exhibition
purposes, one of tha first of tin ι
» ·.
relative».
new light· to be seen In Maine, two hat
9 JO a II
«
Κ r PortUuKl. A.
ν
V...II1AID. Λ<·.. '«AU, J#M
1. B. Andrew*, one of oor popula r ing been Inaulled at the company'· offl« »
rn««n l'ortlam !
τ(τ>· »» ιχ»« 0Λ0*
y
\t 641 Congress Street, Portland, the daj
mere ha ο ta, treated himself to a net ,
v
At
trvm
r.
txorham,
^
> t.
earn last week.
previous, and two at the Lewtston Jour
l* r *.
oal office the following day.
OH Γ «CMC».
W. H. Winchester is seriously ill, an< I
The Washington light, owing to iti
J
R
M.%u*h»oi
CHurrk.
..-τν,ταΐ.»"»!
y,., «
^ '.h«· nock of confectionery, cif»n, etc treat illuminating power and ?ery email
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coat of operation la attracting great at
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upon le*» than four cents' worth of kero-

present.

be made ai
once upon Masonic Block.
The from
windows are to be cut lower and plat*
gl,ss pat In. and a steel front put on U ,
the building.
tireit

P*rtoj

improvement»

are to

sene.

now TiiK

light was roim».

TO MR. 8. M. KINO, SOUTI
PARIS.
Dear Sir: Ir» K. Gould la one of tin
leading painters of Oolebrook, Ν. Β
Seven yeere ago be bought (oar gallon
of Mr paint from fnley Wentworth ; b
thinned It down with two gallon· of ol
end give hi· house one coet. It cover®
so well that every peloter Ιο Oolebrooi
declared be bed given It two coet·. Mi
Gould I· going to peint bis honte agali
thl« spring.
Although there ere men;
brands of peint sold In Oolebrook, all ο
which he has tried, yet be say· he pit
fers ours, and If he cant get It, wll
have to use the next best thing, leei
and oil. It Is jnst such facts as this tha
have woo our paint the reputation ο
being the beet-covering aod longest

The relative· tod friend· of the boy· t
Co. D have not them ι box of coot
things. It will be well appreciated ο

DEKfrTL NEW UOHT8 OM

,

I LETTER

NOBWAÏ.

THE WASHINGTON LIGHT.

Albion Uwn y w In town Sui h

course.

Owing to the oooeUnt η I η little turn
In* has been done. It 1· suggested tha
it Ts excellent hey making weather bo
tome ooe Intimates that we need aome
thing beside· a hay crop.
A. F. Marston, of the firm of B. F
Spinney A Co., vu at the Kim Hou*
this week.
.Idme· Smith has a new open carriage
It I· a beauty.
A company of thirty Maaons froo
Oxford Lodge, No. 18. P. ft Α. M., visit
ed Mt. Tlrem Lodge, No. 133, at Water
ford Tuesday evening. John Haaeltoi
and team of four horse· took the large
part of the company while others wen
with single teams. The company re
rurned In the early morning and report
ed a flrat class trip and evenlng'a enter

wearing paint

Γ··

tist Publication Society, and the coronilttee hsving the matter in charge, to*eth-r with the children, will see that it
i* well rendered.
A cordial Invitation to
the*e exercises i* extended U» the public

who **ilk f r the |*hiHppine J«lanH*
,*
"^ooth I'ari· *οτ. W
He went to I»enver.
m i£«.
vftn %go. and ha« heen
Ί mininif the p*«t few
ί
troop*

the artificial sunlight
the «urn of one cent an bour.

lamps

ised be re Tuesday
lowing officers:
■a

sa

aa

U

evening

with the fol-
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Vkw-Pre*Ment— Mr*. B.J. Iltnn
There W uo flicker Id the Washington
Mina Helen ». Swan
*«·- an.I Trr*·
incandescent light. a« there Is in the arc
Executive Com -Mr·. Γ T. Bartlett, Μη.
*>*·. Mr». I ha* 8. Aken an,I MUs
The Knights of l'vthlas of Pennessee- light, mirt it contain# a minimum of *°Τ·
I*aac Tumming» wassee l odge will hold memorial services actinic ray·, which are the element in Helen M Faunre.
.*
«>n of
next Sunday afternoon.
They will at- electric light· to dangerou· to the human
-·»τ l»i-*tr'u*t.
The flrat box wa« «hipped to Chick·
tend divine service at the Bsptist church, •ight. The arc light ha* justly held a anxuga Thursday afternoon.
track
the
λ
of
the improvement
md K-v Mr. Roberts will preach. Thev prominent place aa a great invention,
For the first time for over twenty
<"..umi* i* in progre*·. under will then mtr\ h to the cemetery headed but its limitation* have always been woe- tears, on Saturday, the family of Mr.
and
f Trn»tee<i Sttrbird
It flicker· ao much, and Mrs. A. K. Durgln were til together.
B*nd. and decorate the fully apparent.
bv Norway
ir.e ?r»ik h^hwn graded up
Rev. Κ- "•putter»." and is so unsteady, that it ia The children were H.C. Durginof Lynn,
graves of deceased members.
and
k
f»«t »t the lower end,
Ι
Houghton will delUer the memorial not practicable in a workshop where Mass. ; Κ. Γ. Dnrgln. of Haverhill. Ma··.,
It i* now &li
ίιι· <>( the rurn*.
Hsmlin lodge and the l.wige s'eady light is required, or in a place and Lewis A. hurgin. of Itover, Ν. H.
iddreas
rewill
t
1 y
·» ♦*on/l
•h· -urf>«ctng. «hich
«Itéré «ο much depends on steady light- It "a· a most pleaMnt reunion.
of
le**,
or
!.. tnd load·, more
Ining as in a newspaper press room.
Ihe last circle supper and promenade
Th.· funeral of .Mr». Mari· Bumpus. candescent electric globes alone rannot will be given at Concert Hall Tuesday
who died la«t Thursday. occurred last he employed in such placet in sufficient
evening by the ladiet of the i'niversalist
f'h» >1 tin** Agricultural
*»undnr. it 2 o'cl<K'k, at the lionn· of number· to produce the amount of light
the
society.
station.
reportine
.loho Perley, attended by Kev. Miss
owing to the great expense.
The new clerk at the Bear· House U
the month of Mtv. saT«
lutermetit at RifWlide CemeThus the Washington light with its Morris (.rant.
.· twelve clear
«.
davs in the \Bffll.
wa»
th*
la
borne
brilliant
terv
Mr*.
non-actinic
Butnpus'
clear, steady,
ray·
The fishing partv consisting of C. B.
\\ h,: kind of * place U Orooo.
It Cumminga, Kd Cummiogs. Hugh Pen*out hern part of the town, but sh«» went is a boon to the night workman.
.,ue«4 we'd «11 better move
Penlev.
Mr».
her
so
brilliant
Is
and
visit
little
daughter.
sun,
up to
glows like a
dexter. Heleo Faunce and Kate Klliott,
a *
nn g*t a little sunshine.
taken sick *nd died there. She that one does not care to look at it ex- after a four
and
days' fishing trip at Hanover,
i
gnaî station reports only leave* two daughter* and anon. Frank
a
It
contain·
second.
greater C»mp Bruin, report a most successful
cept for a
i »v* in the month.
the
have
who
smaller
this
a
and
of
place,
Bumpu*.
percentage of pure light
trip.
I.. Β sympathy of all In their loss.
Joel S. Frost, aged 8i year·, died at
per cent, of actinic ray· than anv other
^ vuriifw is shown at
artificial light in use, and U the nearest his home in this village very suddenly
1 i. th·* work of Κ. H. « uroof Wm. K.
the
meeting
At
regular
approach to sunMghr, lu promoters Sunday morning. He was one of Nor»> ..· t*ste in that Hoe is well
kitnball Post. No. Ην 0. A. K., Satur- claim, of any artificial light
I he rJi* play l« In the form of
way'· oldest citlsens. His widow, Mary
the
comof
.'une
4th,
many
iav
rvcninj.
The combustion which take· place in Ann Jordan Frost, and son Levi, surther**d, white and
em
of
their
gratl·
feeling·
rade*
expn»**ed
the production of the light being practi- vive hini.
λ
th t γ»·α1 e«g)·· perched on
*ude to tho**· who *μ1μ<η1 in the ex«*rL. Moody, of Portland, is clerking
cally perfect, no soot or smoke come·
»nd «mail tl tg* in th»*ir
Memorial Day, snd on motion from the
of
•i*e«
lamp, and no accumulation of for the Smilev Shoe Store Arm during
\11 thf detail· of the deh·» following vote wa* passed :
any kind forms on the mantel.
the vacation of Lester Harriman, for two
.·. fuUv worked out.
That the t'«wa db n I heartv think· to Ml*»
A peculiar and highly valuable proper- week·. Mr. Harriman Is enjoying his
ixr «rholar» fur the tntere«tlcu
ati'l
1
.each
Haiti·
*nd Oiiver Uilev wer*· ι-ert taken bv th*»> te the
»,iν
"t the t«eauu ty of th*· light, which allie· it Id its effect vacation in the town of Lovell.
atoo w ith sunlight, is it· clearne·· in bringiog
ιr >.f λ fr»ight train at Soul h
ful MBk'· which thev re n· 1er*» I -J nmfljr.
At the !{«>publican caucus, held st the
tiarUn.l
A!W*
to VUm4 tinw* *tuart,
So pure is it that colors
«
out color·.
morning th·· rtr^t of list lhaekOpera House, Saturday afternoon, Free»! le *tu»rt f»r their e»t*llenl rea-ttn**. "o·1
I
*D
• r (.«rlatid
*»< *ent for and
who may be matched by it, a· in sunlight. land Howe was elected moderator snd
uth* Male ^uAitrtte Club anl all other»
tnd th»*v were Inter ar- to an τ wa» he 11*0 to make the etwliw of the
W. F. Jones, clerk. The following dele*l·.·
\<ir«*i«v C->Urt on the laj a nucce··FROM OUR SOLOIER BOYS.
gates were chosen to attend the State,
car
Η. X. Bolstmi* Adjt.
The
k
g ami eutering the
We are favored this week with letters District and County Conventions.
:h« hrvek. and w*-re given
two of our soldier boys, written delegate:* to the county convention were
from
last
Mr* Phebe Η*11 gave a rrc.'ptlon
\
it*.
l*hev *r» gentlemen
after their arrival at Chickamauga 1'ark. instructed to use all honorable means for
from 3 to 5, to about
i »-e < ν ideally "on the road." Saturday afternoon,
Cnfortunately the letters arrived so late the nomination of Albert P. Baseett for
and
went v-dve of her relative·, friend»
Charles F. Whitman for
it is a physic tl impossibility to get sheriff and
th»t
th.t prolongé effort to .leighbora, in honor of her 90th birthday.
them in type for thU issue. Nothing clerk of courts. They were as follows,
*
ΊΙ41
matter should t«e ad- Ph.- ages of »lx of the guests ranged
else would prevent our using them, for viz :
M tine volunteer*. the fr«»m 76 to S ι years, making a totil of we know there U nothing our subscribur
W. Whltmanh. J A. Roberta, W
»,.
4>«) year». Mr* Hall recei\«*d many verv
,· l»»t -n uml the correct
The boys are all f.State—WY A. Danforth,
ers would rattier read.
S 8. Stearns, Mora.*
Jon*·,
>. ro·
ff our reader* probtblv pretty and useful present*. among which
their
and
t. Andrews.
A
an<l
well,
Col*
they
enjoyed
reported
Morse,
Mr#.
from
full
oake
Th*·
do not.
vas a birthday
f. Smith. Geo. W. Locke, John
trip from Augusta to Chickamauga,1 W W«tr4<t—Κ
X. W. Milled. C 8.
S A
vman
vith thi* inscription on the top of the which took a little over three
k· τ hi* :
very A ken an<t C. W J^nnm.
day·,
Partridge.
180H-1H88."
cake.
Birthday Greeting,
and
was
A.
Y Andrews^ t. II.
S.
Steam·.
well. The sceuery
they
grand,
Countv-8.
·· M C.rw \ c»Junt«"er».
Refreshments were «r;ed. and all re- were
Rldlon, C. w Ryenon, Κ. Ε Wlu
a rousing reception all along
«
given
PS'
vι.ι·>.γ« H. TbiwiW.
a
delightful
&fl<I r. M. Noble.
'urned home, having spent
t ·:!· ksmaiwua Park.
the line.
ifteraoon, and all thinking that Mri.
l.vtle.
The regiment is one of the beet equipThe graduating exercises of the Norbe
soon
not
would
Uaoryla
Hall's W:h birthday
ped and drilled that is now In the Park, way High School, class oft*, took place
more.
»t »il of thit u essential.
forgotten. M ty she see many
and
Chickaand at both Chattanooga
at the Opera House Friday evening.
*
i·» th·· \»ost olflce ;
mauga many mistook them for regulars. June .Id. The stage vu beautifully
should
r
m
and
co
pan
giment
As they are in such good condition, decorated with the cla·· colore, pink and
THE SCHOOL CONCERT.
«
«pacified.
are likely to be one of the flret regi- white, an abundance of plants and flowThe benefit concert of the graduating they
ments to go to the front, when an ad- ers. in the midst of which wai the cla··
h .1
i'ulsifer wife of A· F ol·»* of the South P»ris High School
treat in the vance is ordered.
motto, lie· Non Verba. The president
aeriuuH condition was A"cdnesd»> evening was a
and
That the boy· are getting into condi- of the clas* of twelve, Henry A. An■ctki iltM^ ilied I"ueaday line of popular music and readings,
tion for a campaign may be judged from drews, was the only gentleman. At the
>he had had a good house.
rι»- ·χν <·( "k* v(*rs.
from a letter written the close of the exercises the dlplomts were
Mrs
Several selections were given by *n this pargrapb
\ tiut for a long time.
A. day after their arrival :
Fred
Prof.
of
of
th**
presented by Prof. Wiley In a most
orchestra composed
»d Vcn a member
l,W· did not go directly to our camp pleasing speech. The eesays were well
1
u* h
for more than forty tiiv»*n and I.· P. (ierrish, first violin·;
we
before
too
late
it being
written and delivered. If we are not
*
C. Wilson and Albert Murphy, laat night,
«'ft-tiir-d bv all whii knew Wm
dari- got off the train. We marched about greitly mistaken the class of <9* will
hn»t jti wi m»n. The funeral ^•ond violins: Frank Kimball,
our
make its way In the world, and every
flute; F. P. half a mile into a field and pitched
*
W. C. McArdle.
u*e, Thuridav forenoon, at- lonet:
trombone; •mall tents and slept in true soldier member will And a position of ImporΗ· ν Γ. J litm-del'. her pss- Knapp, cornet ; H. C. Howe,
fashion, with nothing but a rubber tance and responsibility in the communW»-t sumner. the Mrs. Briggs, piano.
»t
and blanket between us and the ground. I ity. The program wa« ·· follow· :
Mrs Bar•ii·
Mrs. Briggs gave a piano »olo,
<>f th*· family.
never had a better night'· rest in my life.
,| u«Nxtid. two *ons. Kratia responded to an encore.
Orebeam
We are getting so that any old thing will
were given,
J?"*®*'·
R'T. B. 8. lOdeout!
Two quartette selection»
lad Krv«i M. "f North
,v
of
do."'
L.
Faunce.
Grace
of
Nations.
1. Slmerhood
M
ind '*o daughter*. Al- one bv the *cbool quartette compoeed
I. Joan of Arc,
Kthelyn A. Cummlng*.
Mamie Mcλ
Mioses Su*le Wheeler and
t*. of t harles Hemingway,
Pin
of
Land—The
3. t»o vera ment Owerahlp
THE EMERY FAMILY.
aud L. t
who lives at home.
\rdle. Mes*r». H. C. Howe
Λ
Henry A. A ndrews.
Ueorrf·
to be
is
reunion
The
family
male
Emery
quartette
1 Oerrish, the other by a
Mr*. Plnaey, Mlw FVoet of Bethel,
Howe. held at South Berwick, Wednesday,
Λ
S «an of < heNea. Mass
composed of Messrs. Sessions.
Mrs. Burn ham and Miss Cook of Paris,
were
heartily June £ii, and a large attendance is exBoth
'.dinjj the summer at f'oland. Briggs and Hall.
Annie M. Abbott.
a
Nettle M Richards.
pected. South Berwick, a part of Kit- i5. ?U,,,C^
Eves That See.
fur a -hort vUit, including
ncored.
Emof
the
home
M. Blckford
the
was
Poem—llUum
Full,
CÉms
Mary
6.
well-known
lh*
original
the
tery,
uiade
'it
se*»OQ, and
Iienuett of I^wlaton.
Mrs. Kimball, MUs BeaL
Music,
descendants of Anthony and James
I nex M. Bradbury.
-p':«a»ant call. He is an old reader, gave »ome of hie beet selections, ery s,
..
Some Aspects of Life,
committee deLillian Ε Anderson.
*o *he
I*einocmt. whii.*h fol- both pathetic and humorous. Including Emery, and the executive
_
u
Susie A. Bobbins.
The Power of Thought,
cided to have the 18US reunion at that #.
ι m through the war. and bai
•Over the Hills from the Poorhouse,
Quartette.
Bill,
place. The Emery· in this vicinity are 10. Music,
-·<·♦· »»d
regularly by him since
How Ruby Played." -Brother
Kindness Our Sceptre, Honor Our Shield,
*» ·■
IStI his famous country school reading cues, particularly invited to attend.
Mae A. Merrill
'U was captain of Co. K.
....
u„u
i.
Sarah E. Booker
II. School
on the pro
Life,
S»*!tl I>ow's temj*rance regi
and several others not down
OrcbêHtru
Music,
the captali gramme, which he gave In response to
which company
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
IS. Claw Prophecy.
Angle L. French.
that
ha.
pre'
ν ·- a^»>ut the tine<t
ho«1y of mei enthusiastic recall». Dennett
The Republican caucus for the town
vou laugh
V· eti
\
r »ιϋ; out of
Maine.
of Paris Is called to meet at New Hall,
peculiar facttltv of makiugmost
people South Paris, next Saturday, June 11, at
Written bv Mary M. Blckford,
i.· ju t!itv of the men. the cap
in spite of yourself. which
Mualc by Marcus H. Carroll.
th ?Λ« r fhnt he never but couldu't acquire In an «walty, and an 2p.m. The buainess of the caucus Is to
*
hat
that
Like the soldiers of our nation
r»-d >< uttu into the guard house
choose three sets of delegate·, of nine
audience *1 way» haa a feeling
8landing ready for the fray,
hi- ϋι·
for the state, congressional disifot drunk once, and h« he has done Is beyond criticism.
each,
So
are we of "ninety-eight"
drill and
the
to
ii ir
also
Interest
tri«* guard house over night
patriotic
local
trict and county conventions;
For
Read* for our work to-day.
ladles froco
forth where duty calls as
I·
a t* rhe only time h^ ever bat
sixteen
bv
young
committee.
Going
a
town
choose
tableaux
Into fields and pastures new;
striking featurt
·»
tt« for the guard house.
the school made the most
the
Yet
landscape of our school-days
The dru
We shall ever keep la view.
of the evening·» programme.
FOR SHERIFF.
wa» ap
who
Dean,
Ethel
recent
Miss
1; was led by
»"!dier*
aid society
Jailer Chandler Garland of South
CBOBL'S :
Columhia,
as
i t! \ ir*»y started a box fo
ί
as a candidate
•bort Team together
propriately costumedto
Fol- Paris announces himself
fSnr
i!?®*
perfection.
the
il < hu ktuiauga Thursday after
part
All In fair and stormy weather;
and looked
t for sheriff.
of
costumes
pun
In
short yean together,
four
vebeen
We
d the people here were notitie<
lowing her, eight
Now oar paths are parted wide :
neat costume, ol
k' "V^r anything that they wishes
white, and eight in
we
»e
Ve»
memory's flowers
on
uThe
gathered
article
recent
A
Busy Penny"
a
1
In the happy youthful hoars
Judging from the way tb red. white and blue, each carrying flag in the
"The
Press says :
:
ladiea
Of
these
k
stree
together
days
the
joyous
\*»*nt d\iug toward
were these young
little penny is the most agile coin that
While we wandered side by side.
«' ur al'd »r i'hursdav. none of th
LiberKill».
of
Ethel
bears the face of the Goddess
O»»»·*
a ill be allowed to think that the'
Kach one has a work la waiting.
Lucctta Cruekse,
ty." It should also be the moat valuMloole WH*ua.
Something grand or something small,
remembered. One of the Soutl
A penny bearing the face of the
able.
Tho* we know not what Is for as
t. Walker.
MertW
'"V. had at least six separate pack
Is One who knows It all;
There
that
Carrte Gray.
w w i»mW.
Goddess of Liberty is something
k
VVhen the committee got ready ti
And If we are faUhfol worker*
rW.
can not be found In any numismatist's
Laclada
we have to do
la
whate'er
V-' k the «'uff. they found there wa
**» ûarl-d.
collection—or anywhere else.
He will lead as fro· our earth-way
-'.hi i. like a carload of II and had t
massions new.
and
orcùe»
fields
Up to
To the music of a march bytbe
ii u{. about the biggest dry goods bo:
CHOKCS.
'*>·
old
and
There must be a number of
they
could rtnd. The box was to be sen
wi» avr.
«m
men and women in Maine
While preparing to go on with hei
'hroujfh bv exprei®. and was expected t luttons in perfect
wwu \ middle-aged
Bed,
The
Two
»ong»,
><■ li <
the state fair at Augusta I partie the graduating exercise· Frtdai
attended
who
hivkamaoga Park Saturday night f flee t.
"Aeertea, *·Γβ ®tro in 1858 and heard the addr— which Jef- evening, Miss Annie M. Abbott's dreei
\
.:lutugh the peop!« are cautioned som* and Blue." and I
Davis delivered at the Kate house caught Are in «mm way and waa oearlj
*h. t with regaid to sending food, mor
ι ferson
"··«
one evening. The clron—to ncee of tin nil burned. Throvfh the Heiinm oi
daintier will dud their way In picturesque
with
leader'· visit to the pine tree ber dawmate·
»nd if some of th« boy· are not sufferlni given as tabl»ux
very nk»l,
, 8ovthern
an·
Ice cream and cake
f m iudigestion thU week, it is beeaus
f state are vividly recalled bv Kx-taatoi attired and the accident wm wholly
foi known to the
n ·Ββι lntar lathi
the
wit litOTilMWfl bitviiû
la the Youth's
—

«

required,

location

same

goods

to

serve

David B. Woodbury, South Pari·, bu ,
a few floe pansy plant· joat right U
transplant now. Down 25 cents, tw<
do ten by mill, AO cent·.

gains

I

One second hand Dicing Room Com
lo good condition for 97. On<
second band all cast Iron Dining Rood

914.
I Companion virtually
Wm. C. Leavitt, Norway.
oew

There is nothing equal to succe··
The Keeley Inatltatc, 151 Congre·· St.
Portland, l« daily averting Ita importance and value In meeting the de
manda made upon It by those who de•ire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseaiutt, a· well a· of nervou*
and

ne··

proftration.

nervou·

«pondence solicited.

:

I hope
the present stock.
all Mr. Harlow's former

ΚΚΟΜΤΜ.

Pari·,
May

Ellen C. I<earned to C. A. Anlrrw·,'
Kate M I>re*«er to Sarah J RalVr,

lui
7<n

f

ALBAKT.
*»

Wheeler,

BCTMBL.

I.lztle II. Ilodtdoa,

Austin Wheeler to

linn

DIXFtaLD.

J. 9.

Ilarlow to W. H. Small et al.
Ο

Chaa. E.

23,

1898.

I CAN SELL
»

»

Copper

An All

Copper

Another

C. Footer to W. E. Cloutler,
W. E. Cloutler to Ε C. Irl*h,
W. II Rent to P. U. Barrett et al,

Style

Pails from

Λ
1

II M Colby admr to L. I., (iuodwln,
«»lied Ta»lor to Wm. S. Mi-Crelll·.
H m Ν. McCrellU to Eastern Mineral Color
Co..

1

wife of

Prank B. I-ee,

a «on.

InHtoneham, Mar, to the wife of Josa
Mr 4 Water, a eon.
In Albany, May M, U> the wtfe of llarry
Mr Keen, a na ughter.
In South Rnmford. May W, to the wife
Mom* Albert, a «on.
In Weat Peru. May H, to the wife of Ο.
Woodbury, a ilauchtrr
In Woo>1«tork. May t3. lo the wife of Amo*

B.
B.
of

a m*.

In Romford Pall», May β, to the wife of
Euxene Wood, a *on

MARRIED
Id Monterev, Mam., Jurtel. Prof. W. W. Mavo,
formerly of IM iron A cade m ν and M 1m Myr*
Merrick Dooly of Monterey, Mm*
Id Norway. M»jr I. bt R«» B. 8. Hideout. Mr.
I.other I! Poster and MIm Alice II. Cmmon·.
UHli of Unrrnwooil.
Id Fmi *toneham. May it, Mr Frank «irover
a-lop|ed dau|Mrr of
ami Ml»· Alma Bicker
Joaeph Kkkrr). l«*h of S l<> ix· hafa
In Kumfont rail». May 31. by Rev. Κ W. Webl*r, Mr Morton A. Wtrrrn of BockHeld, and
MIm norrn«« Caroline Sturtevant of Turner.
OIED.
In Rumford Fall·, June S, l»r John F
I»eCoater, a*r<1 SU year*
In Anburti, Juoe I, Marv C Bean, widow of
the late Peter Y. Bean of Bethel.
In Part·, June J. Mrs. Maria Bumpa·, age·! 7)
year·
In Weal fnmoer. June 1, Samuel Dolioff.
In BrowndeM. Mar SI, Mr*. 81mp»>n.
In Dickvale, May >7, Mr* Enther Child, aged
M viam II moDth·. I <lar.
Id W«*i Lovell, May «7, Mr*. Nancy McAllister. aged about 74 year·.
In Wonrar. Mar *·. Joel 8. Frost, «fed M
year·, 1 monUi. 10 Jar*.
In Norway, May 1». Mr*. Flora L. Farwel',
aged 40 year·, :< month·, > <!ay·.
In South Pari·, May SI. Mr* »arah J. (Pol
•Ifer.) wife of Alonio P. Barmwra, aged V year·,
s» month·, li «lay·.
In Portland, June I. Charles J. Chapman, for
merly of Bethel, aged M year·, 4 month·, S day·.
MALE.

or four ton· good hay, cut early la»t
and did uot hare a drop of rain on It.
Would like to «ell at once.
June ft, lft*.

Three

*ea*nn

T.

7°

ELIZA J. MITCHELL, late of Buckflehl.de
Petition for determlaation and filin* of
collateral Inheritance lax presented by Joelab
H ut'-Mason, administrator with the will aanexed.
60
GLADYS E.. KSCA A. and ΗΑΤΤΙΕ E.
First acrount pre
MAINS of Norway, minors.
«enled for allowance by Fred Rowe. ruardlaa.

Plated Teakettle
to be

Found

••eased.

35

1

CORA E. ARBOTT, late of Bo»t >n, In the
County of Suffolk, In the Commonwealth of Ma·
Foreign will and petition
»acliu«ctte. deceased.
for probate thereof presented by Joel F. Crookar,

up.

executor.

140 Main St.,

A true

appointe·!

Cl'MMINGS,

South Pari·.

■lTt'ATIOlV WAWTED.
1

I would like to olHaln
team by the day

a

driving

situation

|

$4.00

worth

φξ.οο

5.00 worth 7.00
6.00 worth 8.00
7.00 worth io.oo

$8.00

cheap

at

and $6.00.

"THE BICYCLE EYE"

!

AstlgnialUm.

QlASSCSS

u^e^Wbeeier

V£ i<SS£

tormjga

sis

medical officers art clothed
'udktent wisdom and authority to p*i
ven: it.

<ar*2\jrsi
thj«jwww-

po*ing»of

Appeared

cotorodiyu.

ajj·

Bradbury
the week of Jue ·<

Companion

evenlttf.

94
75

00

L B. ANDREWS,

SOUTH PARI*, HIE.
♦+♦ +

ιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφ Φ·!·Φ !·Φ
For

The CASCO

WOOD

~

r η s

and

4 ft.

wood for heat-

ing Dwellings,

Churches,(

tion write

j

;7n

η

Furnace.
Bu

prices

other informa-

Geo. H.

J

f
τ

Mersey,

♦

Manufacturer,
■«!«·, and

Stores and

241 Comm«rti>l St.,

School houses.

PORTLAND.

i< 1,i#t«ni»mn»ni»i»'»<

i'*

Black
worsteds, $6 and 8, worth $S, 10 and 12.
see
these
worsteds $6, 7 and S. These are $8 and 10 coats. You must
Coats to appreciate the
Can't be made to-day for what

"

Bargains.
_

are

selling

good

some

just opened

LINE

of Ladies'

WHITE

8KIRTS,

NEW

LONG

with

Spain

The UNITED STATES will win

sure.

SKIRTS. DRAWERS, AND

He is sup-

People.

the American

by

ported by solid, a united Nation. We have
But in the
right and the World on our side.
great warfare for clothing trade the
a

Norway Clothing
victory.
which

war

House

waged

have

we

high

on

battle for the
for low prices. We

It i»

prices is an honest
people's interests. We fight
have captured them. Scores of prizes are in our
store for you.
They are yours for a very little
war.

money

buy

War taxes

a

wait—don't hesitate,

but don't

now,

at once.

are

Government exists and

coming

as sure

as

prices will advance.
already advanced in

And while some prices are
the market, we do not mark up a single article
we now own, and this very day we are selling

appeal to hundreds at prices that
There is no telling
shrewd people appreciate.
Shrewd
are
to
be.
what prices
buyers will
LOW
while
to
advice
of
this
heed
take
buy
are
Goods
store.
our
at
right,
PRICES prevail
is
is
fit
is
They
right, price right.
style right,
for
and
see
in
Come
in
are right
every way.
Yours
truly,
yourself.
that

goods

F. H. NOYES,

our

NORWAY, MAINE.

fight

In the great

our

WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

COME TO US TO BE CLOTHED.

WHITE

Smiley Shoe Store,

The

Suits, Straw Hats.

SHORT

1 I 1 t Η Π Hill M'K-H-1-

will win the

trades in

Pants, Bicycle Suits, Crash

ROBES,

ΪΉ-Μ

sell them

we

Boys' Suits and Odd

NIGHT

all the new things in footwear for men, women and
children. We want to call your special attention to our Shoe*
for gentlemen for $2.00, $2. 50 and $3.00, Black and Brown.
We also carry
We carry all widths, we can surely tit you.
Cases. First
a full line of Trunks. Bags. Suit and Extension
class Boot and Shoe Repairing a specialty.
Yours truly,
on

Co., Proprietors, 132 Main St.,

A. L Sanborn &

NORWAY, HAIII).
>Φ0*0Φ04040#0Φ0Φ0Φ*Φ·:*0*:'*:·4·:

popular prices

All of these

goods

Muslin and

Hamburg.

at

and well made of fine

♦ -■♦

at

♦

FOSTER'S.

President Lincoln Said:

MERRITT WELCH,

"It's

MAINE.

NORWAY

IT PAYS to BUY

Γ PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S.

ones."

It's

just

just

as

as

easy to

acquire ^oo«i

easy to wear

a

habits

had

a*

good fitting suit of clothes
more satisfactory if you

much
Be fair with yourselves and see our
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good
We guarantee profit and pleasure to
taste as to style.
every customer. Profit, l>ecau*e our prices will prove
Pleasure, because
a positive saving to every buyer.

as

somnm
MOTICK TO B4IAD BULDKM.
We, the underaigaed, Selectmen of the town
of Paria, Invite propoxate or bid· for bnlldlng or
making the new road. In the «aid town of Pari··,
starting from the highway near the houae of
Aaron O.Corbett, ami running acroaa lota in aa
easterly direction, to the line between the town·
of Pan· and Hebroa.
Specification· aa to the
building of said road way, culvert·, bridgea, Ac.,
may be found In the haul· of H. N. Bolster,
chairman, at South Paris. The selectmen will
meet at the houae of Aaron O. Corbett, on Saturday, June 18th, at 8 o'clock A. M., to receive said
proposals, and aloo to examine and explain the
condition· to be rauulred and regarded in the
building of the said road, reserving the rlghl
to reject any or all of said proposals.
South Paris, Jute 4th, lift.
) Selectmen
H. N. BOLSTER,
• .D.ANDREWS,
of
J
PRANK BENNETT, ) Parts.

Muel'('enrJ

tSiST'

« '.i

not, and it's very

come to us.

»

Philadelphia

88

When you realize that our regular price is 10 per-cent lower than you
find in many places, this spécial price is your opportunity to save
money.
Yours respectfully,

frr ApyEycr.

·.

M^

ι

j8

ι

2

00R8ET COVERS.

attention of eye
Whlrhta
occupying
produced by (train Im oaed upon
•peclaUala, lamuaclea
on account of the peculiar
the ocular
Thoae
position of the rldei'· head and eyes.
person· having vlaual deferta, such aa Ilyper·
or Attlgmatlam. are the victim·;
Myopia
opta.
•bowing conclualvely that theae condition»,
which may be corrected by PROPEKLY ADWe
JUSTED irlaaae·, are primarily the cauae.
or
correct all ca*ea of Hyperopia, Myopia
the

now

tt

is hacked

$10.00

«

»

4 5»

3

President McKinley

Ladies' Cotton Underwear!

£

tt

[. N. SWETT. Manager,

steel

have

tt

DANIBL F. ARLIN,
Norway, Maine

Steel and dark mixed coats,
Covert cloth coats, very fashionable,
Covert cloth coat* up-to-date.
Covert cloth coat», special value,
Covert cloth coats all silk lined,

We

tt

a

SPECIAL SALE OF SPRING OVERCOATS.

Men's and

2 ox

00

ALBERT D. PARE. Register.

Blue Store!

We

3 75

4 5o
3 5o
2 50
1 50
*5

tt

nomes.

The nutMcrltier hereby jrtve* notice that he tuu
executor of the laat will ami
tieen <luljr
teaCament of
8KMASTII « I*. DAVIS, late of llehron
In the County of Oxford, Ίοe*»eit. ami irHcn
l>on<l* a* the taw direct·. All peraonn having
lemamU ajraln·! the e*utc of «aid deceased are
1 eel red to present the name for aettieincnt. ami
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
Al'RASfS M. FOUU.
May 17U», ItW*.

Ο

5 2S

copy—Attest

The subscriber hereby gives notice teat she
r>as lieen duly ap|>olnted >xecutr1x of the last
will and testament of
THOMAS S. CROCKER, late of Parla.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons havlag
I*oad* as the law dirt eta.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desire·! to present the same for settlement, aad
a'l Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
R» ME I- CROCK ER
May 17th, IIW
QBO. A. WILSON, Agent.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Imported

tt

50
00

4 5o

00

}

a

REWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.

WM. C. LEAVITT,

T.

II.
Rurk.i «on.
John
C
wife
of
the
».
to
In Wooilatork. Apr.
Staple·, a «laurhter
of
A'ton
wife
the
to
In Woodatork, Apr. ΰ,

II

FLORA A. WHITMAN, of Paris. I'etltton tor
change of name preeented by said Flora Whit
man, prating that Iter raid name be rhanged to
Flora A. Harlow.

motice.

In Ka»t Brows Held, May #l. to the wife of
William M Walker, a «on.
In Be'hel. May ». to the wife of J a roe*

FOR

STEPHEN D. HUTCHINSON, late of I'arl·.
deceased. First and flnal account présenté·! for
allowance by Win Held S. Hutchinson, executor.

98

$1

Boiler for

10 cts.

BORN.

DAT

»

Π II Μ Ι·ΙΙ

1
1
Y»

MWIWD.

York,

§

JUDITH T. BOBBINS, late of Woodstock, de
ceased. First account present·*! for allowance
by Lew!· II. Blsbee, admlalatrator.

Nickel Plated Teakettle 75

One Kind Beat

-4»

R.

to the

»

Villi

EM .Ν WOOD.
me.

KATE M. DRESSER. of Aadover, Insane
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Henry I*. Merrill, guardlaa.
OLIVER BOBBINS, late of Woodstock. de
ceased. Final account presented tor allowance
by Lewi· H. Blsbee. administrator.

Bottom Price·.

6

00

6

Children's

ISAAC ROUNDS, late of Part·, deceased
Petltloa for Hrenne to oeil and eon re y real eetate
presented by Oeo. A- WlUon, administrator.

ELLEN A. CIIA.SE, late of l'art·, •lecneaed
Petition for Urease to «ell and cob re τ real estate
presented by Albro E. Cbaae, executor.

(f. A. BRAOKKN, MI (ton Plantation, Maine.
Oronertaa, Dry Uotxl·, Booto ud Mbow at

*«>

Stowell to Kuth Young,

t'hltnan. a daughter
In Norway, May a*,

Me.

JONATHAN M. ANDREWS, lato of Parte,
remaining
Andrews

$7

00

500
50

tt

MARY A. BROWN, late of nebron, deteaeed
preeented for aDowaaee by Aa
M. Fok*, administrator with tba will aa
esed.

Price

Special

oo

6

First account

deceased. Petltloa for distribution
In his hand· presented by Albert H.
executor.

Price $10
8
7

ranus

PIIKRE L. KNAPP,ofHaaover, laaaae. Final
amount presented for allowance by Clark B.
Front, g uardlan.
Β LIZA J. MITCHELL, lata of Baekfleld, de
ceased. Flm account presented for allowaace
by Jo·lab Hutchinson, admlalatrator with the
will aanexed.

Thayer,

Jarvis M.

A

AJtnoraa.

K. 8. Ellborn lo Itotiert I.

in the present stock.

Jackets Regular

LADIES'

ADDISON MONK, late of Hebron, deceaed
Petltloa for license to roll aad convey real rotate
presented by Aurait m M. fogy, administrator

bar-

genuine

by making

I am overstocked with Jackets and shall reduce stock
discount of 25 per-cent from regular price.

non.

ones.

An All Tin Boiler for

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. HAHTTKO·

new

some

Respectfully,

Before You Ride Your Wheel

REAL

offering

am

Corre.

Be cure to iluki Into your aixiee A Ute'i foot
It keejM rour feet
Kmc, · powder (or the feel
cool an·! comfortable, preTroU tweeting feet,
and make· your endurance tea fold reenter
Over Mojioo wheel people are «itni A lien'* Foot
Τ bey all praise It.
Labile·. In»l»t on
Eaae.
hatlDic It. It five· rr«t ami comfort to MnarUnjr,
hot, «wollen. achln*. nervou· feet. At all 'Iru*
Sample PKKK by
irloU an<I shoe «tore·, itr.
II. Addreaa, Allen S. Oiniated. l<e Bo/, V i

108 Ladies' and Children's JACKETS.

adding

patrons and many

...

»,.·

that I shall continue the

I

stock of

From June 6 to June It, of

ABIGAIL SKA VET HILL·, lata af Hiram, I
fer probata tbaroof |
to announce deceased. Will and petltloa
aad tba appotataMnt of Onaoad B. Spring a·
admlalatrator with the will aaaexed preeeatod
business at by
Tboaroe B. tony, a eon.
A A RON β. COBB, lata of Buck field, daoeai
new fresh
Pétition tor tba appotBtmoat <*t Benjamin
Speuldlag aa admlalatrator, praeeated by twl

Grant Harlow, I wish

BUSINESS NOTICES.

hereby

Thai notice thereof be dm to all pereoaa laMated by oaoalaf a oopy of Uto order to ba
te tba Ox
throe nil
pa bltohed
Derooerot. a aewayaaaF pebbabed il lodk
lord
Parla, la aaM Couaty, that (bay say appear ai a
Probate Coert to be held at aaldFart·, oa tba
tUrU Tuesday of Jaaa, A. D. lM,at alae of tba
clock la tba foroaooa, aad ba heard tberooa If

Vicinity·

the

to

and business of the late E.

goods

the

ipaoloo

kmiatftir ladklM· 1
Itheroapoa
D»n«tin;

Having purchased

made.

_

..

People of
Paris Hill and

Aroostook Is said to have plaoted poto
tatoes this yeer on an unprecedentet !
scale.

talnment.

The high school and first grsmmai
It was in the course of some expertclosed Friday night.
ment* with kerosene oil for the purpose
Hon. H. L. Shepherd, of the Oxfort!
|lr\< TiMMMlAy tuning.
«
of securing power for a motor cycle that
pra *r
Company, was in attendance al
Light
*ταγαι> mtKTmw·.
ι he inventor hit upon the Important dlsthe village corporation meeting Thurs
rrenla,
Tue»Uy
ι
A
1
of
meeUn*
matter
loca
V
Kecular
of
large quantity
r λ \
covery that resulted in the new light. He day evening.
moon.
ύ f\i
interest and more or less timely is un found' that
by completely vaporizing
m
,»i Ml.a LoUo*. reeular <»«*<
t
Τ her* wan a large attendance at Ma1
of
Uh
omitted
iMue
from
this
»
h
w*A.—AttTor
the oil and blending It with air, he could
avoidably
.«rnîtut of e*·
ν·
Worl
-i *uΤ thlrl M>»nlay evening ►
ivmocrat. owing to the late hour al secure a ga* of great purity, capable of sonic Hall Wednesday evening.
In Μ. Ε. M. degree.
which
it
was
received.
producing the most brilliant and steady John Brady and Oliver
i-Ant K«"vkali t,«*l*«. Nu
Γ
Riley, charged
an ! t«UTth rrkUy· of earl 1
The ladles of Wm. K. Kimball Rellel light.
with breaking and entering aealed freight
i»
Ftlbv»' tu.,
himself up in his laboratory,
Shutting
are
invited
visit
Mr*.
O.
to
were
before Judge
r
G
ο
cars at South Paris,
Corps
!-·- t.n»n<r. mv»>o·! SAtunlAT
« urtu Thursday afternoon. June 9.
I.ran^ «t»ne t» K|>ea tor tra»l<
Pic· he set to work perfecting a lamp for the Davis Tuesday morning. They pleaded
The task
Miur *τ afternoon».
nic supi>er.
Indies meet at G. A. R utilisai ion of this new light.
,
guilty to the entering and were sentenced
an 1 fourth M»n taya ο
was not a long one, for the principle was
Hall. Barge leaves at 2 v. *.
to .'todays In Paris j «11. They claimed
so simple th t It was easily tdipted.
Part» I..»*jre. N»>. SU. mfrt
that
they were simplr stealing a ride.
The
June
term
of l*robate Court al
As soon a· the lamp waa completed apM. îi lav evenlnjr» of ewi h iiioiU J
Sheriff Garland made the arreat.
Deputy
% Κ Hall.
Frveburg is held Tuesday of this w«ek, plication wat made for patent· in all the
v. '**. meefc
J. L Seoo from Caaco la the new bl· ck·
«ml .ludge Steam· and wife and Registet xmntries of Europe and in the United
Α.
Κ
la
W.
fui!
*?or·
awt,
smith at the Crooker shop at the falls.
l*ark and wife started early Monday States. They were granted in due time,
Ltwson Frost, of Boston, Is with bit
RrlVf Cerp· meet* flr* a* morning a ith a pair of horses to drive tc ind without delay a factory was secured
mother, Mrs. Harriet Frost, with Fred
ι·\«·π!βιγ» ot each month, ta (·
in Brussels for the manufacture of the
Fryeburg.
Cummings. Mell Sampson, Lew CusbThat was two years ago. Orders
*
Kn*>h l i*l|*. Ho. IB
•>t·
The baccalaureate sermon before the lamps.
man and he visited the Kangeley Ltkes
\
κ H» -wa»! m·! luartt Waim
came in so rapidlr that they could not be
graduating class of "yn of South Paria tilled. The
during the week.
ί ea>°h rtioalh.
factory was run to its fullest
! Α-Ιιπ·. V > SI, tneeii· erery
High School will he preached »t the ( on·
Capt. W. W. Whit marsh and company
was
and
Hall
enlarged,
Μ««»ηΤ·
tl
frequently
t
over live hundred trout while
gregational vhunch nest Sunday morn- capacity,
\
-WAV an : ^'uih l'art» C'ouacll
\t
it has never taken care of all the or- captured
hut
The front pews will be reserved
at the lake·.
i»g
\ IL II Ail rvery Tue*lv
u
ders sent in for lamp·.
for the teachers, and member» of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeu* Cross visited
This being thecise, Mr. Washington
Mti fin « ΜΊ Krlk w« Bkvk
*
in Kridgton Monday and Tuesdsv with
high school.
could not tlnd time to come to Amerlcs.
» njt it ter» a«'l «Ahvr um·
Mrs. ^ross' people.
«-.isufiAT a Γι»· moon tlurlaf lh«
The soldiers' aid society organised at to which hi· thoughts had always turned,
Frank Klmbsll clerked for K. F. BlckAD'l 'une.
M
Sorwav last week has a meeting at Con- antil things were running in a smooth
nell during Mr. C. S. Akers1 absence at
>
l»rak»? U In town for cert Hall Wednesday evening of this channel in the Belgium factory. Finally
Berlin, Ν. H.
week for further organization and con- he set out for these shores.
tbr -mi ni·t.
Rev. Marcus 11. Carroll's song at the
sideration of plans for future work. The
It was his purpose to establish a facat
wi*it*nl
at the Opera
Ix>rd
λ
\j-«* Auguitu*
sttendamv of all South Paris people who tory here. One was secured In Brooklyn, Memorial Day observances
la»t *»*k.
%re interested Is desired.
ard under the management of an Amer- House. "The Soldiers of the Flag" written bv Mrs. Havden, Is highly spoken of
ican company work was begun. The first
ν of BrooUiM. Mus.,
i.
Hose · os. Nos. I, J. Λ and I come to
by all who heard him sing.
was
this
made
from
installation
-, ;ive- h»*rt».
factory
_■
MarkK Sjuare next Friday night at 6:45
W. J. Jones has Invented a raking atin the Boston Globe office.
tachment for lawn mowers. He haa apIl « umining* of Mech*nlc I·, u with hose reel for practice and demonstrate the distance and height that
MIMNl'M COST.
:n« h Friday.
plied for a patent and as It Is a flrst-class
•r
four streamers will throw, also two and
s<» small that when first invention he expects to reap a rich harcost
is
The
1 » "hi* aov«d into thr three streams, all with 7-8 inch nozzle.
» r
heard one is apt to think he ha· not been vest as soon a· it U Introduced In the
>
,1
ri*n**nt
C. W. Bowkkil, t hief Engineer.
market*.
given the right figures.
i- iaif»r\»vine *«»ro^At the village corporation meeting
\'
The cost of different kinds of light, as
^
t ha r les
Marston and his boy* and
called to authorize the assessors to confi. r·· i< * fnlr |>n>*p»^L-t that « >ra Marston and wife
spent last week at compared with the Washington, has
with the Oxford Light Company
ν. r fri'in h»*r injurie*."
Andover and the lakes, and had good been compiled by an authority on il- tract
for electric
of Ave
for a
uck.
a^d f*œilv wi*h to
They took about twenty lake luminant* for the Washington Company. street period to run allyears,
N'
r
night, the article
lights
\ given unit of light being taken, the
li· irtfrlt appreciation of trout, and brought home one weighing
v
was passed over and the meeting ad>
1-2 pounds, which excited considera- cost wa* as follows :
.1 a-'i^tauv* of many
journed. D. C. Clark waselected moderlix-an<Woeal rlntrtr
fSOo
ble interest when exhibited Saturday
r« Jurin< their trouM·· and
i.î<7
ator.
Arc elertrV,
Judge Stearns spoke in favor of
uight.
« «rtlnarr ra·,
SJO
the proposition. The additional cost to
.7S
I ncaixtrM-rot ira* burner,
the corporation would hsve been #20 per
All members of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah
Oft
H whlnirlofi ltr»Dilnrcnl Ufht,
·..
Briifu* has κ«>ηβ to
or about $800 per rear, making toI odge "re earnestly requested to be
It light
i« intending to tnt·· ·
So much for the cost of the lights.
tal cost of lights $1622 50 per rear. If
its meetlug Friday evening, as
»
.·ruction f<»r a trained nuw, ..nnu-nt at
i« the purpoae of the company to prothe tlve rear contract had been voted the
the plans for visiting Fidelity !>odge at
»
>uturner Uke a nuraerv
duce later lamp* of flee hundred candle
Oxford Light Companv proposed to give
the following Tuesday are to
..
in the children'* ho*pital lewiston
The cost
for use In dwelling·.
power,
the following as
Alio all
to the corporation
he completed th*t evening.
«·
} lvlasd. B*»«ton llarbt»r.
of maintaining one of the latter five
One fire alarm box, $55; one
members of the decree team are aok«-d to
s prl/«s:
cost
of
less
than
the
would
be
hours
lire
lltvne* and Mi·" tirace be
i>
present, as there is to be a rehearsal. tallow caudle. It would have the pow- striker for tire alarm. ·-.ίΟΟ; care of
■rtlined 'he F.r«kin Huh îa*t
alarm svstrm for period of Ave years at
incandescent
er
observed
be
of
six
will
I>av
globes.
*
Children
ordinary
by
1*1 ft nil· riTt were
£
$.">0 per vear. #'150. or a total of $80.1.
one of the
ll»*· hou**· ?he Bsptist Sunday School with »ppro- The cost In figures of running
The corporation voted "no thank vou"
i the e\enini{.
would
at
candle
hundred
five
lights
power
·> π
table were verv hand- nriate exercises next Sunday evening
three to one, and drew no prize·. Thus
An Interesting program be but about one cent for Ave hours.
with tHe-i. tnd a n»o»t 7 JO o'clock.
ends the third chapter.
in
to
shimmer
be
made
has been furnished bv the American Bap- Five rooms could
» %·» pa*«e<i.
ve·
The Soldiers' Aid Society was organfor
of the

To the

Yoors truly,
F. W. Devoe à Co.

I

Grand Special Sale!

ANNOUNCEMENT I

MOTICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that Im
has been duly appointed executor of the will ol
IIULDAH R. MERRILL, late of BuckfleM,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvet
bonds aa the law direct·. All persons havlnj
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to preeent the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
1

immediately.
May 17, ΙβκΓ^

ment

THOMAS L. ROGERS.

IBtfCUUPI MOTICK.
Orncx or tub Subkut or Oxford Co lu τ r
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD. M Rum ford, June 4th, A. D. 18M.
This la to give Notice, that oa the *1 day ol
June, A. D. 18W, a warrant la Iaaolvancy wa<
laeuad oat of the Court of Insolvency tor sak
County of Oxford, against the estate ol
JAMES E. McLELLAN of Romford,
adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor, oa pettttoi
of mm Debtor, which petition waa A tod oa Um
•J J» 1
Γ»
una
,.
II II l.w
Id
day «f Jaae, A. D. 1MB, to which b_ niMtr"
dale latere* on claims la to be ooapatod;
Dted; thai
dellI very aad
aad
the
debt·
the pmeai of aay
aaM debt

Specialties!

A Few of Our

wMtar ay

flfBTa.

haad* S dato tat

«ban

goods

cannot

fail

Our leader in
sack suit for $8.50,

to

our new

Mens' Suits,
$3.90

to

$16.

Bicycle Suit

Bicycle

A

good

servicable

only $a.oo.

$1.00

to

$2.75.

79c. to

picture

of the

Battleship

$5.00.
Maine

given with 25 eta. worth of goods purchased at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
to the amount of $5.00.

J. F. PLUMMER
31 MARKET

money's

come

SQUARE,

style.

one on.

Η. B. FOSTER,

NORWAY,

IT PAYS

Τ PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S.

and

all-wool blue serge

money rack.

your

worth or

quality

in

our

in and try

to

BUY

M4I!VE.

it

FOSTER'S.

IK.H MMIlWUllOlimMI

■M<WM<WM<1—<M<MM<WM»·

Men's odd Pants
A fine

your

please

suits is

)PERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Pants

_____

by law; that a Meeting or tno creation οι sa.
debtor, to prove their debts aad ebooaaoMc.
more Asalnee· of Ue aetata, will be held all
Court of Taeolveacy. to be bottea at Paitoli
Hid Gouty, oa toe Mad day of Juae A

our

Now Ready for Spring Trade
•

with

a

•

·

new

·

·

·

stock of

·

·

·

Carpett and

Straw

Mattlnga.

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Goths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture C>vering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Bicycle, 1898 model,
Carpet at short notice. Agent for
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

Spalding

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,
Corner Main aad DanJbrth St·.,

Û9RWAT,

RAI!Vfi«

Î.J.WHŒLER, I[GIVEN FREE]J M

HOMBMAKBRS1 COLUMN.

KWiiiiiiiiûWH

ζ

20 SnmI Mm, μΛ $t $101 Plan·

Books.

WRAPPERS

aand ytmt umm «4 fell(
to Uw Bra·., Ltd.,
*
Htidpoa Λ Uinra tlu—U, Κlew York.

Ladtirr·*

Τ 1κ·η

«ναι»·

w!

tin·) the very floret
WBKN In l.ewl*ton xou
In the eating In* at Loag'v Ueetaurant
ST Lia bon >t
v«v Munie Hall. LkwlsTo*. Ms

%««tcwre of hi· %P|K»t«tB»ewt·

Matter of

-»f ovf.nl an·'. *tatr
At Ν rwa\ lntii<"«unl
of M .title, the J«*h 'la\ of Mar 1»·»
Th«· un.!er»t*ne«i heirli* *1ve« n.<W of hi*
a|>|M>lntiiM-n| a* A--igoe»· ,if the ln~>lvent •••tau
\
Ih,
p>. Μ Κ,
>wr\ »·
t ountr of i>\fon|. Insolvent IV' t«>r. who ha·
Iwen 'leeiare·! ln*«>;vent u|~>n ht« |>etltlon br
the Court of I osolreacr for *al<1 f ountr of
«

>\for»l.

Disordered Liver

IN MIN, WOMCM O» CMILDftEN

Beecham1· Pills are

Without

Portland

Arwool· A to.. Bl't KMkLtt. Ml

Κ

1

aoiltay

Uenera:

ΚΓ4.ΚΝΚ V. SMITH. A»»l*ne*

(if u;

λ The letter and "liberal"
"
be aolTed.
& The letter and "another

money" equal "reciprocity

Agency

for ^

TWAOI MAKKli
CCSICM MTIITt.

LARCEST SALE

fricntific
Lai*··*» rtnmla?!

»

>i

of w?

-n

··

aboul.1

^méritas

at

la\ ot Mi

g

»

l«-nU!Vs

!«·

tn th*
..·«·&»

:«

AGENTS!
W« hâ<«l||wuit >|«-utβ* for

W> pay
men
for term ».
W.

I».

«a arv or

4k.
Mild··.

nuits

CURES

i:·
ti

OtQMS
OLD5
'ROLF
*"Lr

r

I WANT
a

mouth

—

eaeily

m

ft w live «Air»
commission.
Wrltru»
a

CO..

Sw««rr···.

Mut.

«

\

!.·

-v.·

I

•

Κ.

K.

WAI>-

l.EH.H, Alton. Ν. H
\Α/ΔΜΤΓΠ
""Ι* I «"L»

•hou.<! write
Κ Τ

*1

leaning

a

Promptly

al l'r»-»»lnk*

Nothing l>ut a local
rem*>ly or h.tD^r of
>

limât*- w'.tl curr tt.
(irt .»*«·;; tni>«u phar
ruaeeutira! reined τ.
>

Cream

Ely's

LI

m"d *n'!
'n ·»»!) town*
w'-nîD.· Vu ram #25 j«*r week
once to Matfc.*<o a Co.. 1 «ewero,

Μα. ΙΟΙ.

My

do

u
f real m ttleatod
un
In the town of MexWo. tu the >-ounte of >\for<l.
anil boun>le<l an· I lescrlbe-l a- followbeatnnliijt at the point on the bank of the Λ n-irosromrtn
River it the ■*>utiiwe«tcrly < ornerof lan·! former
ly owne«t by liante· A Whitman, then<-e easterly
75 ro>l« to a «take *n>l
about «evenly rive
«toor- near the ea»terly line of the Harlow Hill
Roa·! veo called thence northerly crv>~»ia* iaM
mail to the Ephmlro Rl.-hart-. farm
«o called
thence westerlr alonit «al·! Hi· hanls )an<l an·!
Lan· I ow rte-1 by Τ J A M un roe Hall to the Androacotdftn Hiver, then·* southerly ak>n« .«ai'l river
to point of startln* contain* one hunrtred
1<V
acre* more or le·» an·! l* ui>— as the Violacé an<l aft*rwar>l« to wtt on the nineteenth
•lay of iK-eember, sai I mortjrajce lee·! wwu
sljpied to me an<l «aid a««ljftiment U recorded
with « «xfortl K« if1*try of lVe«l.·, R·*>k US, P^«e
119, an-1 whereas the οη·11ιίοη of «ai l iDort*a«r<
bao lieen itroken, now therefore, by rea.«on of
the breach οΓ tlx- mo-Htlon thervof 1 ciaiiu a
foreclosure of «al*i mortxaff.
UtxtieM, March J4, ltt*v

WILLIAM G HAKLOW.
OP

MAI5IK.

Oilce of Uoarl of ^tate Awit«>n, i
Auiru.«ta. May Hth. iw. i
NoCtce Is hereby idven that the Statr Λ*«essor«
will be in session at the I^veioy Hotel In Bethel
on Tues-lav the i4t!i 'lay of Mav, an-t at Hotel
Kutnfoni in Rumfori Kills on
the JBth
«lay of Mar. 1·^. at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
each lay, in the < ounty of *»xfonl, to secure In
fonnatlon to enable them to ailjnst an«l enaallze
valuations of all VV1M l.an·I prv>perty
In the
«everai townships in «al·I countr. In accvrlanoe
wttfa the law of thli Mate.
v>E">K'.K J'»'TTLK,
iHuanlof
WM.t.
<Ute
«•T1S HAYFoRP.
) A.*se»sors

■fhanxlay

MARSHALL,'

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
1 will furnish DOORS aad WINDOWS of
Ska· or Stylo M reaoonable prtcoa-

aay

Also Window & Door Frames.
If to want of aay ktad of rtntafe tar IaaM· or
OomMc work. M»t la your ordara. Pta· La»
bar aad Sktaçl— oa kail Ckaap tar 0—fc.
Λ

1

Λ

■—V

»«- -«

Ο* Wlfly a fid J OO Π ΟΓΚ,
Floor Board· for ah.

Hani Wood

E. W. CHANDLER,

mine

6
aal
?

pay

one

hundred

William N. L'lmar,
Rockland, Me.

Being

well acquainted with W.
N\ L'lmer. I consider him in every
way reliable and able to pay the
above named forfeit, and any other

amount which he

might

Signed, John

agree to pay.
Lovejoy, P. M.

Eureka Corn Planter, Monarch
L'orn Weeder, the king of all
McCormick
Corn
breeders,
Harvester which is without a rival.
Fyler's Steel King Culivator. One
:ar load of Sw ift's
high grade Lowell
Fertilizers. Al«o 40 tons of good

Improved farming tools and
ligh grade Fertilizers is what makes
iay.
he

old

hay
at

a

Hahead a bird and leave a large ve·-

Behead to arm and leave to taunt
8. Behead annual and leave very toon.
The beheaded letter· form the name of a
vary prominent mau In the L'nltod Ma toe

The; lnevr.

These goods will be
the lowest prices.
C. R. PENLEY,
South Paris.
grow.

MTICES.

Γο all pereoo» late rated ta either of the Iililw
hereinafter nan>e<l
At an Inwhrescv Court, held at Parte, ta aad
or the County of < 'xford, oa the lath day of
lav. In the rear of oar Lord one tboaaaad
tjtht hun-ired anil nlaety eight. The following
latter
having been pmeated for the action
hereupon hereinafter ladkated. It U hereby

HMno:
That notice thereof be glvea to all person· In
created. by cauatagacopy of thle order to be
ubllehed three week· •ucreMively la the Oxoid Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
'arli«. ta Mid County, that they mar appear at aa
aeolTeacy Court 10 be held at aal<1 Part·, oa the
tn<i day of June,
A. D. ISM, at 9 of the
lock la the foranooa, aad be beard thereon If
·
iey
LEWIS C. QUDDEN of Parla, taaohreat
ebtor. Pedtlon tur «Uncharge from all hi· debt·
roTable again at hi· estate, under the tnaofreacy
iw» of Mainf. both aa ladlTldnal aad oopartaer
ad aawibar at the flm «I QE^ea A Steveae.

EWA ED 8. STEAMS. Jadge of aald Coeit.

«•W-WSL—

KfAH| j

to thr I'uuUr.

Kay
No VI —Word Square··
C

A

Κ

k

Ο

L

Β

It

A

Η

a

L

υ

t.

PARK

1

Β

Η

υ

ROLL
κ

Χο

as

l>eats mine and
dollars.

a

pret»>»itiwn
a. ti« head part of a ship and leave a wa
tor 9 aka
Behead vUionary and leave to dis4
tribute
& Behead very clean and leave to con

κ

good work on all
kinds of ground.
Provided if the
^•lirr of Forrrlo«iarr.
harrow that is put in the trial against
Whereas, Feraao'!<> C K!< ha*»l« of Mexico, by mine is fairly beaten, the owners of
hip mortir»** <lee«!. let···: lv<-etnber 10. Α. I».
1st·, an-t re-orle·! with oxfnrl KcfCl*trv of the same shall pay me one hundred
I>ee«ls. Book >>1. 1'we Ά3. conveyed to John dollars.
I will buy the harrow that
H
certa

STATE

Ni», lot.— ROmUmHi

1 |1··1κ·«ι1 n small Animal and leave
writing fluid
2 U*-h«ad ηnother animal and leave

Balm

II. II. Monroe. Rockland, Me:
I have one of Monroe harrows I
will put up one hundred dollars that
there is no other harrow now in use

a colander, and stir constantly
until It reaches the boiling point. Strain
through a tine sieve; add a teaspoonful
of salt, a dash of red pepper and serve.

through

CREAM OF I.IMA

swer

t.

»

h

A

Α

Ν

Ν

Κ

Δ

H

I

I)

L

κ

κ

κ

κ

ο

η

κ

—The Trawling Co»na

required

No an-

Arithmetical l'uzilea: 1. 9. S
3
Greater number 23.
b. 6 and SO.
Is
4
1< ■» 1β- 19=-J>4
Iw»m
No 1*1 —A Mechanical Device:
No M

—

IU» 11-* l!im&i

Β

MEAN SOI P.

Cook

ONLY

BEEN

PARTIALLY

DEVELOPED UNDER SPAIN.

Tew Americans réalité tbe Importa» ce
of tbe Ulend of Cuba and the beneficial
results which woold follow the establishment of a free government there and
the opening np of her ports to unrestricted trade with the United Statea.
H. B. Fullerton, of thia citv, who ha·
traveled extensively on the Island and
has made a study of Its resources, ssys
of Its exceptional advantagea :
"I have spent twelve years among the
Spanish-American people of Cuba and
Mexico, and 1 say unreservedly that,
speaking from a distinctly commercial
point of view, a victory for the United
Statea In the present war and the consequent opening up of Cuban ports to unrestricted trade and commerce will bever acone of tbe greatest things
complished by the American people. The
profit upon our business with Cuba for
a few months following the cessation of
hostilities m 111 fully repay all the money
spent In the war. When the grandeur
of the Idea of freeing the down-trodden,
oppreased Islands dawn upon Europe,"
he continued, "several of those nation·
will regret not having demanded the
political emancipation of the Island lone
th«·
ago, and thus secured to themselves
tremendous business which will come
I'n·*
from Cuba to the I'ulted States.
wealth and reaoqrcea of the island have
been and still are greatly underestimated.
"I hsve been all over the country on
horseback, and I tell you that not oneHer
half of Cuba Is under cultivation.
Kven her
crops can easily be trebled.
firming methods are not yet modernThe sale of modern farm machinized.
ery In Cuba, once peace Is declared, will

If Cuba was not a perbe enormous.
fect g«rden she would not have progreeted ss she has under the Spanish

rule. In that respect she I· an exception.
People do not generally understand to
what extent the Spanish have tyrannlxed
over that t>eautlful Island.
"Cuban· have been taxed to death,
and the woret of It Is that the money
thu· collected has not been expended for
the benefit of the people then·, but went
to the home government—at least. what
r· m tined of It after the local officials
hid extracted their stealings.
"Th*> custom hoose at Havana has
long been one of the worst pest hole* in
the world.
Bilbery of the port officials
has been a common thing for year·. For
instance, there Is no dutv on corn, but
Accordthere Is a high tax upon flour.
ing to the rules, every tenth barrel must
and inspected. A deal will be
be

ΓΜι latenMÛM laWMlh Ion
(Im the PnmM Value of m
Bte Fall ·Τ Orate.

ine

evening as he waa looking over hit Skow·

tegan weealy his eye chanced to catch ■
«•ding notice which proved a bonanza for
dm and brightened np hia flagging
spirita
rver the low price of grain and farm produce,
ind the high price of commodities which are
lecessanr for a farmer's existence. A farmer
«■sons in his own peculiar way and he calls
ι spade a spade, so Mr. Allen says quietly to
dmself: "I want just such a remedy as
loan's Kidney Pills. If it carries out faith·
allv half what it claims, it will cure my lame
tack. However much good may result from
me box, little or no haim can ensue."
The
text time Mr. Allen visited Skowhegan he
nade some inquiries at a drug atore about
be preparation, and waa informed that Korea
if people in Skowhegan and the surrounding
ountry had thoroughly teated Doan'a Kidney

Τ

Η
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Κ

Κ
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Ν

Ο

Τ

Α

Τ

I

Ο

L

A

I

Β

G

L

■

Τ

»U'I.IU Γ'.,Κ. >< 1.4

thé· tu»«t

be made after the same

receipt.

CKKAM OK CEI.ERY SOLI·.

This, perhaps, is the daintiest of all

SAW

A p*rtv of southern gentlemen came
to town a few days ago to spend a
As they turned Into
week sightseeing·
Pennsylvania Avenue they found themselves next to a saloon.
"I^et's take a drink," said one of the

the thicker cream soup·.
Take three
heads of celery, wash and cut into small
pieces ; cover with one quart of water,
Τ
Κ
cook slowly for a half hour; press
1.
Να 96. —Transposition· : Somerset
through a colander, uMng just a· much
Snail. & Over. S. Manchester. 4. Esther,
of the celery as possible.
Put this in a party.
ft. Ho bin 6. Salmon. ?. Eagle. 8. Turdouble boiler with one quart of milk.
"We have just had one," said another.
key.
Rub together three tablespoonfuls of
"It would be a good Idea to settle on
8.
Να 96.—Charade*: 1. Bar-rack.
butter and three of flour; add to the
how often we shall take a drink
Bag-pipe. 8. Bride groom. 4. Bar-row. soup and cook nntil smooth and thick; just
during our week's stay," said the third.
add a teaspoonful and a half of salt and
"Well," said the first, who had just
Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr. a dash of
pepper.
then caught sight of the ever-visible
rhorna»' Eclectric Oil in tbe house,
GREEK PEA SOUP.
Washington monument, "let's take a
«•ever can tell what moment an accident
Shell two quarts of fresh green peas ; drink every time we see the monument
s going to happen.
"I'm agreed," said No. 2, "providing
wash the shells, and cover them with a
quart of water; boil flve minutes, drain. we don't take oue any oftener."
Ad Expert's Opinion: Burgin—I see Add to this water the
"It suits me," said No. 3, "providing
peu; cook until
he scientists claim that strawberries are
tender, and press through a colander ; we do take one every time we see it."
1 per cent water.
Ralston—The scien- add two
They were faithful to their plight. But
Add a
teaspoonfuls of sugar.
ist« are away off.
Strawberries are 91
Instead, they
pint of milk, two tablespoonfuls of but- they didn't stay a week.
*r cent box bottom.
ter and two of flour; add salt and pep- took the 4 o'clock train that afternoon
for New York, one of them remarking
per, and serve at once.
to the conductor as they boarded it :
MOCK OYSTER SOUP.
FRIEND'S GOOD ADVICE.
"Moth shingler town.
Everybody
Scrape twelve good-sized roots of gone daft on Geor' Washington.* Put
Bolster's Mills, May 23,1898.
or
and
throw
them
salsify
Mrs. Mary J. Richardson of this place oyster plants
to
shtreet
corhim
monument
every
at once into cold water.
Cut into thin up
ner.
ays that her stomach was oat of order,
Georgie mush been—hie—bully
cover with one quart of water
slices,
nd by the advice of a friend she began
In Nashville
and cook gently for an hour, or until boy."—Washington special
Banner.
•king Hood's, which gave her so much
tender.
Add
a quart of milk,
perfectly
elief that she recommends it to others.
two teaspoonfuls of salt, a quarter of a
Can't be perfect health without pure
teaspoonful of pepper, two tablespoonBurdock Blood Bitten makes
blood.
fuls
of
cat
loto
bits.
Tara
ioto
botter,
Trundle Bed Patriotism. It happened
Tones and Invigorates the
the tureen,
and serve at once with pure blood.
luring tbe severe storm of Wednesday
whole ayttem.
ight. The little fellow was awakened oyster crackers.
:lkak tomato soup.
y tbe soand of the thander and tbe
▲ Remarkable Man. Brown—Is Jones
rind and the rain, and after listening to
Add a plot of water to a quart of
ί a minute he called out in an anxious stewed tomatoes.
Add a slice of ooion, opposed to the sensational newspapers?
®ne: "Mamma! Oh, mamma!'* "What a
bay leaf, a teaspooofol of celery salt, Smith—He's not only opposed to them,
ι it, dear?" was tbe reply.
"What do or a little celery seed, or a sprig of bat be doesn't read them.
ou suppose Sampson la doing In all
celery, whichever is most convenient, a
Ilia storm f
teaspooofol of salt, and a dash of red
Only one remedy In the world will
pepper. Add two tableapooofuls of bot· it once stop Itchiness of the skin In any
ter ; bring to boUlog polot, press through part of the body ; Doan's Ointment. At
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU.
a floe sieve, return to tbe lire, and add
iny drag «tore, 80 oenta.
In order to prove tbe great merit of three tablespoonfoIs
of cornstarch
Cream
tbe
moat
effective
moistened
lo cold water; cook ootll
Balm,
lly's
Pill of grand marches and quicksteps.
are for catarrh and cold in bead, your
transparent and serve with squares of Diet!mer—Is your married life one grand
will
a
10
cent
toasted bread.—Mrs. 8. T. Rorer Ιο , iweet
ruggtat
supply generous
song ? Newlywed—Well, since I
rial sise or we wift «all for 10 casta, Ladles' Home Journal.
It'· more like a grand opera,
a
[ot
baby
50
til siae
ο»*.
ivtth loud call· tor the author every
ELY BROS., M Warns Street, Mew
A good diooer makea agood batteriog ι light.
'ork City.
ram.
Eveo tbe dim prospect of one will
Mothers low their dread tor ,(that
Ely's Cream Balm baa completely shatter our cares and breach tbe stone
I ierrible teoond summer" when they have
area me of catarrh when everything walls of trouble.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawlae failed.
Many acquaintaeoea have
ted it with excellent reaulta.—Alfred
daageroKs" when the I wry In the hone·. Nature'· specific
lor html mpklau 9t nary tort.
Γ. Robinson, OaldMU, Oft*.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

rental· *11 Important
ofthedall) «-Hilton.
RwtllRprrtal
dlepaehee «μ I· th· honr of pnhlleaf Ion.
attention will k· |l*rn
Farm and family ΤομΙ.
Et'arefnl
Korflgn t oYrr>|ian<lrnrr, Market Keporte, a«4 all (tartal

w

wtrMW·

in

I

of the World and Gallon.

7

·.

A

»»*·

R

Hi rnml.h th· Jew.Tark Week Ij Trlbnnr and ymr favorite
pepir,

I

home

S

Ν
Ε

The Oxford Democrat
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.
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HOW TO MAKE MONEY !

Judge

troubled with backache and other sympof
complaint. After using
Joan's Kidney Pills, she agrees with me in
wlieving them to be a reliable kidney medi·
ane." (·)
Doan's Kidney Pilla are for «ale by all
Mailed by Fo*terlealera. Price, 50 cents.
dilburn Co., liuflalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for
he United States.
Remember the name, " Doan's.'' Take
to other.

kidney

employment

day·

(·) tn»t »u<h rmphilic imjotteinrnt cm be i-»<i
i(bt he r* ai hoBit CjII *1 the ncuctt illug

j

«port.

IC.

jMbllc

re«i»ectfully
neceaaity
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petitioner·
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application

the ideal cooking
fuel when used in a
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meal is ready. Fuel has cost
you but a trifle, and the
kitchen is not overheated.
Stove (Jasoline is used

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES î

&

2

J

weather cooking. You turn
it on, light it and begin to
cook. Turn it off when the

fnhrivo

WASHINGTON MONUMENTS
EVERYWHERE.

at

front.

the

_

I found great relief in the use of Doan's
iidney Pills. I am not annoyed at night
ince using them, and I sleep well. My wife

until

by Special Correspondent»

Furnished

of their application Uespedlent, IT MOhdrrrd.
that the Coonty CommlMloner· meet at the store
of A. U. Bean In «aid Albany. June :-th.
D.
A.
I*»·, neit, at 10 of the clork
thence
an·)
M
a.
proceed to τ tew the
Im
In
«aid
mentioned
mute
petition;
Wend all ardere to THK OiruRR DKMOt HAT,
which
view, a hearing of
mediately after
will tie
wltnesae·
Monti· Parte, Maine.
the partie· and their
the
In
vicinity
had at M>me convenient plare
ami *uch other mea»ure* taken In the preml«e«
I ICI*11 V. flatter and Furrier,
proper. And,
a· the commlMlonera «hall
βΙ|ΤΒ OoM 11*1, MrGllllni.Mjr Block.
It If further OKURKKD. that notice of the time,
«n i want
If vou an* out of
LKwrrroii, Mr
place and tiur|>oae of the rommlwlonera' meeting Cor. Llalmn * A*b su
|μ·»ΙιΙοο, paytn* y< u fnim #'«U. ||ΐι» πι..nil,
and
all
lie
to
corpora
aforesaid
person*
given
ci
w-iiwk
rl«»r
»!«>*··
working
rcjriilarl
Iijr
(Ion· Interested, by causing attcnti-1 copie» of ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ Κ. COI.Κ, Dmtltt.
If y ou want to In« reaae your iircwnl Incon.c f•aid |>etition, ami of thli> order thereon, to lie
#·£>ι Up #>·ι yearly, 1>τ workln# at ·»i·I Un
Crown ami BrM*? work a
•erred upon the rlerk of the town of Albany,
write the ULOBKC· I., .04 (Matnut Hi |'h1, I'h
In «aid County and alto i«Mted up In three
Mr.
Hi
-UHnjf *fe. whether marrie·! <»r «Ingle, t»t
publUh
public place* In Mid town, and
I
Dein
present «·ιιιΐιΙο> ui.-nl, mi l you can
Ox
for
In
the
ed tiiree week· «ucceiwlvely
roK ADOPT!»*.
poolUnn Willi litem I»ν which you can niâkr u
ocrât, a new«paper printed at l'aii«,ln «aid Coun
of American parcnt*ire, (»|* mon··) caalcr ·βΊ U.-Ur than you erer u,
A
hrlifht
\toy
and
««Id
publication·,
ty of Oiforl, the flr«t of
β.
ΙΙ«(ι·η·«η·· jflvetι καΊ rf<juln?<|, before In your lite.
each of the other notice·, to lie made, *erved and year* owl)
before «aid time of A<Mre··
po«tcd,,at lc*st thirty
Μ Κ M< (·ΚΚ(>οΚ.
ΜΗ«
NTATK OF ΜΛΙΝΚ.
meeting, to the end that all per«on« and corpora
i»l Spring Hi., Portland.
tlon· mav tlien and there ap|iear ami «hew cauee.
Τrva»u rer'« i(T|< <
If any they have, why the prayer of «aid peti
Auirii»U. April ί>, I» "
Honor* «hou Id not Im granted
Cm· Hn IWinrtac lemuMyi irincti ι
TOWS OP PARIN.
ATTMT —CltARI.CS r. WHITM AN. Clerk
not llalile Ui he late·! In any town It* foi w
A true copy of *ald |>ctition and order of rourt
t'poa application of the O*fori l.lghtt ηπιυηην a«»e«»iiient« for county tax of 1"» wen·
to mI μοίικ an·! run wlrm *ufTtrlent to f»uLll<n
thereon.
1
the « ouoty Com in I ««toner·of oifonl ■·
ATTEat
CHARLES Κ WHITMAN, Clerk.
three eici tri· Unlit· inûm illliii ..f "»«>Mtfi Parla tiy
on the ISUi «lay or March, If*
a* follow* on« on Maple Street near ·Ι Κ Plum
i
mrr'# l«>t. one on Pine «tiret near the «hop of Fryeliur* Academy tirant,
To the Honorable Roard of County Comndaalon
J F l'ooml>*. and on* ·»η Wee ter η Avenue near Λ II I. Hi I··» 1'lant/itlon,
er« for the County of Osforl and .state of
«
the road lending to Geo A. ltrt*c»r->* boil·*, the I Αη·Ιο»ΡΓ North turplm»,
Maine
of the town of Part*, Αβ'ΙοτρΓ Wert Hiirplu»,
We, the undersigned cttlten· and tax payer· under-Uned selectmen that a
I<*
hearing will he
of the town of Andorer, In «aid county ami «tate, hereby give public not'ce
41 "I
convenience h a· I upon «nid application at the nelectmen'· I. Surplu»,
repretM-nt that
No l,R I,
on We«lne*day the iUli 'lay
In
Pari»
olll'-e
South
of
the
the
do
m>t
building
and
require
Uiw.iv
It
I'll.
I.
No.
Mi(i
5,
the
lllwooil
Wherefore your of May, neit at two o'clock In
twain Ν oh h road [IMMN
and owner· of No I. Κ .·.
re*|>ectfully rr<|ue*t your Honorable at which time all reaMentt
No V Κ 2, I.Incoin I'll.,
tu l»e nflccte·! there
after due notice and hearing thereon, th.it nropertt upon the highway
to «how <au*e No I. Κ S,
full
«hall
have
road
oiioortunlty
lay- I.y
vou will dlKcontinne that part of «aid
I"
No
5, Κ .1.
»houVl no* lie gnntc I
ing In Andover Or make «ucb change· In lu why nurli |<ermlt
'4 ·*
No 4, Κ. 4,
l^ate·! at South Pari·· till· thlr<l day of May, A
location a* you may deem advi«able for the pub
ν Γ
1
It
No 5,
4,
l> ICJP.
ll< Mitvenience.
I
N.i 4. Κ
)
Selectmen
X
S
BOI.STKR,
Andover, Nov. 10, IW7.
of the
I No 4, Κ »),
A 1» \M»KKWS,
.1 D. NEWTON et al·.
No. 5. Κ \
half,
FKANK HKXN ETT. I T<«wn of Pari·
>
I No Α, Κ Λ, No bitlf,
J Hal· licMcr'· «.rant,
MTATB or MtlAK..
41»
Kranklln I'lantal on.
Courtr or os > ·>κι>, a·
Κ M HI Vt |*v
It· tar I of Courty Comml»·loner·, May -eMlon,
•
Htate Τ rra»iin-r
1*».
ΓΓΟΝ lb- foregoing petition »atl« fit lory
evidence h· Ing lieen received that t1»» petition
er« are re-,«io«|lile, and that Inijulr» Into the
<\ II TI TTI.F,
merit» of their
U cspcdlei t. It I·
Boot·, Hh.»n, llitt·, ( ap«, (fill»' Fiirnlahltifθκι>» hki>. that the County Comml«»loner* meet
Bl'i ΚΠΕΙ4>, M
Wal· Ik·» au·! Jewelry.
llntidr»d· of <'bildr»n ·η·1 «doit· h··· vnrraa \
at the Andorer |lou«e In «aid Andover. June®d.
Th» *fnip κ
I'll »t» treated f"f "«her di·»»···
I*.
A.
MM, nest at nine of the rlock. ^ Ι·)ΐι>· »r·· -mrli|Mts.in, with » tnttehl· "t> k
Μ
Α.
and
thence
κ. r BltKNKI.L.
proceed to view the
Mite, f.ml tinfu* "(fro·'*· I'freth h»rd ·η<1
route mentioned In «aid petition; Immediately ^ fall belly, «ith ·κν«·ι·>ιι»Ι gr μιιι(· »η·Ι pnlM S
H|Mirtlnir Good·, ι»un» an·! Rifle·,
in
»»η«·Ι·..η
S
after wMrh view, a hearing of the partie» and
\ itxint the n»»»l hot ei<l itching
Soiwtt. Μι
»tid %
Opposite J. Ο Crooker*·.
their wltnesae· will lie had at «orne convenient
\ tb« rretnrn and at»nt the ·ηο· ι-)« hf»«»
ah. \
k
lull ttchiue uf tb« dw «h· r», drj
place In the vtclnltv, and »uch other mea«nre«
»
teeth
nortnc
ρ
->f
th·
•tartoif
»-r'iidini
F. H. ATWOOD A ·>
taken In the preml«e« a* the Comrnl ««loner· «hall J ilavhtw. ·η<) ofteo la children, «l 'U»» «ιι.ιι» k
tirocerie» an·! M cal·,
Judge proper. And It I· further < irhkmrii. that
notice of the time, place and purpoae of the <'om
Κι κπικι» F a ru·. V>
ml«»loner»' meeting afore»ald l«e given to all
|ter*on« and rorftoratlona Interested. bv rau»!ng
atlcatcd roit'es of said petition and of thla orler
I. W. ANDKKWH A hii\h,
thereon to lie aerved upon the Clerk of the Town
WlioU-aali· an<l Itriall Mfr*. Burial t a»k>t·
of Andover In «aid County, and at«o p<>«ted up In
S<> WooriflTiH κ. M *!*>
and
town
In
«aid
three
publie
plaoe«
nublWhed three week» «ureeaalvelv la tlte Osforl
«aid
Itomocrat a newapaper printed at I'arl* In
k
It lh« bMt ·πττη i*B«lf mid»
« <.unty
of Oxford, the flr»t Of MM
Ithui^nliaM· l«;rar·,
ι· ρ *r-'f »rf#t«Me,
n«rml*-«·, and ··ffί·I
other notleea. to
ration·, and each of the
Τ
ir,
k Wtlrfr II.· woflO· If- lifMOt It l<U U
lie made, «erre·I and |io«ted. at lea»t thirty
IktMM···
tiem Para, 4 * Ν
k
MNMMlltWNHllllMaf
·'· '»·
dav· before «aid time of meeting, to the end that
* ;>..«;ti«»
\ t>r«ne of th·· «4··π»«· b ami hnen»
I
Kurek», ) | J 3 |
all |>er««»n» and corporation» ma» then and then·
>·
»■
ir- f >r °··η·Ιιμ·Ιιοη and ΒιΙι··ιι«ιι·—·.
*
1
I
1
Kurcka
I
î
>f
■
m
ap|>ear and «how ean«e. If anv they have, why
mi
rtwerIn ·ιι th·
*a»ln>*n » Kodak·,
S>
|Λι*ιΙ>·
K»
til jr.iur ilnilt >· I I t
the prayer of «aid petitioner· should not lie
Pr
bii.lrxri
J
Bargain· In M-»onl lian-l « amer»»
Or. J. » TMl'K Λ CO labara. Mr
granted.
J *p#ll -ratllMtllir Tt^iVlT*· V'I'f t..r'rr, pwplM
ArTtiT —CHARI.ES y WHITMAN.* lerk
A true ropy of «aid Petition and » irler of I
Court thereon
43 Vlalii Ml.. Mouth l'nrU. 1··.
ATTBTT·—CHARI.ES r. WHITMAN.Clerk.
Mail or 1er» promptly Ailed.
notice.
To tlie Honorable Boar I of t ounty Commt*»lon
noil· e that he ha*
•ultarrllier
irHe·
The
hereby
er» for the County of Osforl :
I'll Κ ΚΛ-ΤΜΛΝ H> Kl) < 41.,
been iluly appointe·! executor of the Inat will
We, the undersigned municipal ο (Beer* and
4 hotre Heed· of »ur own growing a »|>« '.ait
an·! testament of
rltWcn*ofthe town of Kumford and vtclnltv
RMKLINB BOHINSON. late of Pari·.,
t aUloffue free )
Κα»r rtt M*kK. M»
would moat respectfully represent that I'ummon
and
of
deceased,
In
the
(riven
Oxfonl,
County
an alteration
convenience and re»-e««ltv
All MtNH having
law direct*
the
hondaa*
boant
In
In the location made by your honorable
\gvncy of the I nlon Mutual l.lfe Insurance to
demand* agtln-l the e.iUU- of «al I Ίι ·Μι·ο! are
the Swain Notch road, ao-ealle·), In the town of
lenlre«l to nrem-nt the name for «ettlement, an·!
Houlh l'ari», Maine
Kumfori. commenetng at the easterly end of «aid
Indel't^i Uiervto air re<|iie«te<l to make jmy
Γ Κ. T'iLMAW. Manager
Rdlk and near It» ramatit thence mnnlng ea«ter nil
nient
Immediately.
ln*tead of running a* now located to «ome I
WM II RilBINSON.
1Λ*.
ITth,
I
May
location
of
the
line
northerlv
feasible
present
R. W BUCKNAM.M P.,
and northerly of the hou«e of Mr Roberta near
Kim* llouae, Rmtiti.. M*!»*
hi· hulldlnga and thence by the road aa now
At Bryant'* Ton·! .tally from * to 10 A M
travelled from «aid Robert·' down by Eaatmirn'» j wooowmc»
tub
the
watering
to the Swift River road near
which your |>et'thiner« believe will be more con
XOTICE.
veulent and le«« expensive than the preeent
I The auliaerlbcr herein (Itr· notW that -he h*location ; wherefore we pre ν that you' honor
j (««-η luly ippulnlolmculili of the j-t *:
able boarl will give due notice and a bearing
•D'l te-tamenl <«f
and make «uch determination a· public Ibtcrvst
Ri WANNA It MIT» IIΚIX, late of
«hall require
Inthetounty «if O«fop|, <le<reaa«»l, «n i tr1wr>
(late·! at Rumforl thl« S7th dav of April. 1*»*.
Ι·οη<Ι·
a« the law
llr»« l«
EU
al*
et
All i«er*oti» bating
JOHN A. UK· Κ
• ieman<l«
aK*ln«t the «'«trite of «till 'lerea«··! ar·
start
ile«ln"<l to i>rr<wnt the «am·* for MttlMBent, an 1
HTATK or MAINE.
all In-lelOe·! thereto air rr»|ue»te<l to make |>a\
ment Immediately.
to run
COl'NTT OK nXfoRD, M.
JULIA (. HATK>
ΙΙολπΙ of County Commissioner·, M.iy Ν:»·1υη,
May ITth, 1MM
I"'»·
\
-u must
an
an
evl
Γ PON the foregoing petition. satisfactory
■lence having been received that the (ictllluner*
t >
nit· res|ionslble. and that Inquiry Into the mer
U expedient, It In <>u
U» of Clietr
A
at
u niu.st
Store.
Ι·κκκι·. that the Count? Commissioner· meet at
the Hotel ICumfi.nl. Rumfon! Fall*. to *al>l
Kumfonl, August 11th. A. 1 » Ικ.·>, next
μ

ng.

ut
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Albany.

Γ PON the foregoing i>etitlon. satisfactory evl
ilence having teen received that the petitioner»
are reapooalole, and that Inquiry Into the merit·

light
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1ΛΜ.

aupply,
My
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I

IN THE GREAT

■TATE or MAINE.
COUNTT or OXroRl), aa.
Ruant of County Commlaaloners, May aeaalon,

published their experience in Skow·
tegan papers. Thia waa enough for Mr.
Ulen.
He purchased a
and what
ollowa ia hia experience : "
kidneys had
roubled me a great dud for a long time. At
I could not lie in bed on account of
*in through the email of my back.
It waa
lithcult for me to atoop over or do any lift·

ed for a special tax to cover your line.
Thus all progressive movements were
Notwithstanding all these
throttled.
drawbacks the 1'nlted States has been
constantly increasing her trade with
t uba for fifteen years and millions of
Moddollars have been invested there.
ern methods have thus N'en introduced
to some extent.
Many of the natives
still care for the sugar in the old-fash-

In the world, they allowed vast omnWe Introduced
tltie» to go to waste.
drying seeds, which wived all that was
The Introduction of
formel 1 y wastedadd, also, a teaspoonful of Worcester- machinery effected a saving of J»» per
shire sauce.
Pour in the puree, and cent in caring for sugar cane.
These
serve with croutons.
and other reform* and changes were
Dried white lean, split i»ea and lentil
being «lowly accomplished under Spansoups may be made after this same ish rule, and the stride* marie under an
receipt.
improved government will. lnmvopin-|
Take Mexico,
ion. astonish th·· world.
IllSyl Κ OK CfCLMBtR SOI P.
< >ur business men t»'gan
I uttwo UbN'*poonrul* of butter and for example.
one onion together In a double boiler; trading with that country fifteen years
She was then using English ant4
cover the boiler, and allow thli to cook ago.
for thirty minute»; then add four good- lii-rman machinery on a small «cale.
eii'd, almost ripe cucumbers that have Our machines were lighter and did the
We soon got the trade.
been («eled and grattd ; stir for a mo- work as well.
ment ; add a teaspoonful of celery salt At that time Mexico did not manufactNow she has
and one quart of milk.
Hub together ure goods of any kind.
the
one tablespoonful of butter and two of the finest cotton and paper mills in
flour; add to the mixture, cook until world, and is making wonderful strides
thick and smooth. Add a dash of red in civilization nnd advancement. Just as
soon as she broke the Spanish yoke the
pepper, and strain through a very fine
sieve. Reheat and serve with squares improvement commenced and has conIn Cuba a Spanish
tinued ever since.
of toasted bread.
as his
Squash soup mav be made after thi« Und-owner Is content so long Income
a»me receipt, boiling and mashing the plantation earns him a sufficient
in Madrid
squash, and adding it to the onion, and to allow hU living in splendor
finishing the snme as directed for the or Paris. He does not care for ImproveThere Is no goments or machinery.
bitque of cucumber.
He
aheadativeness about the Spaniard.
CREAM OK CORN So IT.
is a royal entertainer, but dishonest in
Score down the grains and press out his business
dealings, not sparing his
the pulp from six goodsi/*>d ears of corn ; own brother In matters of money and
add to this in a double boiler one quart business.
Spaniards have no idea of
of milk, a teaspoonful of grated onion, machinery. There are no engineers and
not more than one-eighth of a teaspoonfew mechanics among them.
ful of ground mace, about a teaspoonful
"The yellow fever is confined almost
of salt and a dash of pepper, and. If jou
exclusively to Havana. It could be easlike, a teaspoonful of sugar.
Hub toily stamped out by the establishment of
gether one tablespoonful of butter and sanitary regulations and the cutting of
two of flour; add to the soup and stir a canal from the harbor to the ocean.
until thick.
Serve iu a hot tureen after The
Spanish government made an appressing through a puree sieve.
propriation for this work, but it was
CREAM OF CAUKOT SOUP.
stolen by corrupt officials and the work
Cuba's climate Is
Grate three good-sired carrots; cover was never begun.
them with a pint of hot water; add a naturally healthy, and the observance of
slice of onion, a bay leaf and two cloves; sanitary rules will make it free from
fever.
cover and cook slowly for one hour. contagious disease like yellow
One of the most striking things in any
Rub together two tablespoonfuls of butter and three of flour; add to the carrot country which Spain has dominated at
mixture a quart of milk, stir in tbe thick- one time or another is the fact that the
ening, and stir carefully until tbe boil- people, no matter from what race they
to
ing point is reached, and press through spring, consider themselves superior
a sieve.
Season with a teaspoonful and and will not associate with the SpanEven though they are associated
iards.
a half of salt and
a
quarter of a teawith the Spaniard and rule."—New York
spoonful of pepper.
Salsify, turnip and parsnip soups may letter.

JOHN R. WHEELER,

•ilia and

raa

Reliable War News

To Um Honorable Bowl of Count* Commlaaton
era la ud for (Im County of Oxford :
The umlerelgned »electmea of the tow· of AIpublic oon
bany, respectfully repreaeat that
trnwnet ttd net—alty require that a road or
by your Honorable Board la-'
highway be located
•all Albany, m follow·, vis.: Commencing at a
point near the boaae of C. R. Κ va·· on the old
county road between the Dreeaer So booI Hou*e
and Hunt'· Corner, at a point where the newly
located road located by the County Commlaaton
era, thence following the route of the old county
road aa now travelled to a polnt.nrar the houae I
of W. W. Bird, meaning ao much of the old
«m my road a· waa discontinued by the County
Comalaalonere aad dlacontlnue *o much of the
newly located route between the above name·!
points, passing by the Meaerve l*ull>llng·, ao I
called. Therefore the undersigned In pnranan<-e
of a vote of the town of Albany, pray for the
location an·! the dlacontlnuance m aforesaid.
A litany, Feb. flrl, IW.
1 Selectmen
K.H.BENNETT,

In Somen·! county, bdwm Skowhegan
tad Piltsfield, new Canaan P. 0., there lives
ι good, honest, hardworking tiller of the toil,
tuned C. X* Allen. Like every sensible
inner, Mr. Allen snbacribes for piper·, and

MKAN SOI P.

ioned way.

WAR WITH SPAIN

λ Farmert^OplÉn,

one
pint of good-sired lima
in salted water until perfectly
opened
tender, and près» through a colander.
a cargo
Add to them gradually one quart of made with the collector whereby
»U1 be admitted for small payflour
of
milk; turn Into a double boiler, and add
of
a tablespoooful of grated
onion, a bay ment, which goe· into the pockets
will be labeled
leaf and a blade of mace. Kub together the official·. The cargo
tenth barrel i· tilled
one tablespoonful of butter and two of corn, and every
a
flour; add to the mixture; stir until with that article aud given distlngulshThus it I· psssed through
thick and smooth; put through a tine Ing mark.
out of
sieve; add a teaspoonful of salt, a daah tbe hsnds of the collet-tor—nine
flour. Many
of pepper, and the soup is ready to serve. every ten barrels containing
VI htte heans, such as kidney, or any thousands of barrels of flour have also
with a
fresh shell leans, may be u*ed In the been shipped to Havana covered
Cheese I· sent down In
same way.
The flavorings may be cargo of coal.
of potatoes, and
changed : celery salt may be added in the centre of a barrel
a
case of
the place or a bay leaf, or a single clove jewelry Is often stored In
wooden ware.
Every branch of the
may be added.

heans

teaspoonful

whole *a*

How

Victor Plows, Tyler's
place.
Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky
Han-ows. Monroe's Roller Rotary
Riding Harrows.

can

Chandr.

*1 with alKer fine
And «hintnir (It* and «;iurklinu wine
old «ml «laid.
A » lo
Van talking to a chattering nsald.
In ancient lor· ah* mm nut vrraed;
aut and he wj riHUT,
Hhr «uni;
While 1 acroM the table »t,
ûiahing I eouUl enjoy her chat.

(il«W Relief at onre.
'l*n* απ 11 '«an em the
1
>Mil Vn—»)*r-

that

—Country Gentleman

Hi'W m-· ·* h lui lad ι·· differ
Vuu <λ»ιΙ\ iuay i-umi
La<ii«*. ar·- «. ft*-ïi illf—nl to kill.
While #»·*·« arv killed to ilrt-aa

Membrane. Kenti.r*^· the .Net)**· of Ta»te an<l
vue!'.
Vo Cocaine. No Mercury, No Injurloun
Pull >Ue iuc.. Trial SUe ÎUc. at l»rujrjcl«fc·
or hv mail.
► LV HK<>TIIKK> M Warren >treet, New York.

bay leaf. Moisten two tablespoonfuls
of flour in a little cold milk, then add
ibis to one quart of milk; strain Into
the saucepan with the butter and onion.
Add the artichoke that has been pressed

water, cover them with cold water,
brin* them to boiling point, drain and
throw away the water.
To a pint of
beans add two quarts of water. Simmer
gentlv for one hour, theu add an onion
with half a dozen cloves stuck in it, a
of celery
bay leaf, and a
•alt; cook the beans slowly for another
hour, and press through a colander.
Add a tablespoonful of butter, return
the mixture to the (ire, and if too thick
tdd just a little boiling water. Put Into
the soup tureen which Is to be used at
the table two hard-boiled eggs cut into
thin slices, half a lemon and a tablespoonful of chopped parsley ; von may

Beneath tha vkxlight · brilliant flare
The (fMt wiw «prrad with daintiee rarm

ltUijuV klT Ab^orbed•

OK ARTICHOKE SOCP.

HAVE

government Is notoriously corrupt.
"In introducing goods these officials
It is very common to use, in makiog had to be
bought up all along the line
this soup, a good beef stock.
If the
Being from the highest to the lor.est.
quite nutritious, however, it may be Spaniards saw that you were getting a
made from water alone. Soak the bean* foothold and selling' considerable quanovernight; next morning drain off the tities of goods they immediately arrang-

Ti«*tobl«.
1 Cook, put them In the j>ot at once.
& Ua»;«r a gust of wind nearly blew
my hat off
5
Ah that plum tart 1 choked over!
1 only
4
My tart wa· a had situation
wi*h I could find a better one.
6 lie £vt* up each morning at «4ght
A. You luuit be an active·

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic
Affection

about twelve

good-sized «boots of aaparagua; peel,

BLACK

No. Ι03.-ΗΜ4·η

$1S" ; its

aie.

«tamp

l'A*:*, Me.

WAR

me.

lOO.—IUaatrat«d lUbmn.

Net

ISjnc.

is coming, help will be scarce.
I
have a complete line of the BEST
everywhere to \ improved farming tools made to take

take urdere for

Addr*M with

Tailor,
Soi tu

bJ
sHi kTiK»»

j«*«pUr

·

10

From 8 to I. Kin* of 1*τ1οβ, wnowned
for hi* wlwlom; a to I. « man who wan
"
calico by Jelf rry The moat Shnkenpearean
of our ureal dlvtnee;" * to I. a greet
American ataUaiuan; ft to I, the surname
of "Fighting Joe." 13 to S, one of tbe
eevt-ii ange*. 6 to S, a grvat phlloaopher of
the Kllzabethnn period; ? to 3, a very fa
moua author. H to 3, a wMirnUil aatlriat
ami m*n of letter*; 9 to 4 the author of
the lloe. "Tbe poetry uf earth ia never
dead;" 10 to t, a «rent Scotch poet; M to
ft. a great American tnwriian, IS toft,
tbe author of our national hymn

,.„Mr.'"iSîSi:COLP "» HEAD

Cosu^P
'!
.^utttv

Merchant

or

a

rotixLoni RE.

L.JEWELL,

bundle,

cut off the heads and put them aaide;
cut the remaining part of the ahoots into
pieces about an Inch long. Cover with
a quart of water ; boll for live mlnutea,
drain and throw the water awaj ; cover

CREAM

Foye of Hartfonl, tn the
ount) ot «·\ΤοηΙ an ! 'Hate of Ma'ne, bt hi·
n>« rV*K^· 1er·! <!atot the won 1 J' 'lay of lie
.•«niNrr A I» l-*. an·! nwonle·! In thê «^ifonl
HeirMrr of l*ee>l·. Hook Ml. l'a*e 1U. conreye·!
!·> me. the unit r*t<ne«l, a rertatn panel of real
«■«tale »ltuafa-l In llartfont. In «al·! < ottnty of

«tfonl. an·! Uxin I<~1 a« h>llow«i a certain slant
-ttualeii near itf Ka-t Sumner HrMgt. «ocalkol.
an I known a· tbe W m Fove «tan«l,an<l bo un <le· I
ι. tlie weeU-rly MÉt hf the r«a»l lea llnc fTom
■•at·! Hrl Irr i'.a«t the hu!Mi»ir« of «»rvtlle Bar
Harrow*, eaot
• iw., southerly by Ian·! of aal·!
••rlT an-t aorth»-rly by ;an ! of Shan.η Robln»oii,
Ell an<J Stable
hou*e
with
tar
l>welllntc
t<MC*tber
therev»n *η·1 containing one fourth of an a«-re
*η·1 wbereaa the <-on<UUoaof aabl
mure or I·*·
iaorUra«(v ha* been bn>kea. now Uien-fprv. bv
rrax'ii .«f tbe brea<-ti of t)w <x>n<UUon thereof 1
l'Ialra a bnthUN of nM moiuwr
l>ate<l at l'art· thl» ><th tav of Mar A D. 1·Ό<.
JOHN F. Mc.\Kl>LE.

one

Take four medium-sired fresh artichokes ; wash, boll until tender, and rethe skins; chop the artichokes
move
very tine, then mash them through a
Put two tablespoonfuls of
colander.
butter Into a saucepan; add one sliced
onion, shake and stir without browning
Add
until the onion Is soft and tender.

PHILIP A. LoYBJOT.

soth e or

VERT riNK ASPARAGUS SOUP.

A

Take

gether a tablespoooful and a bait of butter and three rounded tablespoonfuls of
flour; add them carefully to the hot
soup; stir until thick and smooth, using
a double boiler for the second preparation. Add a teaspoonful and a half of
«alt, and a quarter of a teaspoonful of
black pepper; strain this through a floe
sieve ; reheat and serve very hot.

t

County, thin iSnl

An-lover In «al l
A. D l<e

SOUPS WITHOUT MEAT.
The object la taking a soap at the beginning of a meal la to warn, stimulate
and prepare the atomach for the heavier
food that la to follow. The clear beef
aonpa are, for thla reaaon, the accepted
dinner aoupa.
Soaps made without
meat contain a greater food value and
are beet adapted where the food follow·
Ing la of a leas concentrated or lighter
A good rule to remember la to
nature.
precede tbe acrap or plcked-up dinner
with a good, nutiitloua soup, and tbe
heavier meat dinner with a light aoup.
For luncheon, when tbe aonp forma almoat the entire meal, a puree, auch aa
black bean, split pea or dried bean, U
adviaable, while for a dainty luncheon,
bouillon or one of the fruit aoupa may
be aerved in cupa.

again with one quart of bolting water;
add a teaspoonful of salt, simmer gently
for thirty minutes and press through a
colander ; add one pint of milk : rub to-

·

e

Wbervaa. Wllttam

without IV. WM-klT. U UU»
v«ar; t '«'«Ιϊηί'η·1!·. A! !rN\»"NV * ΟΛ,
h mama». Ml Lmaiway, N. w lurkQV,
n*3

kind of

oreuple·!

■'

■

"

"a

«

in

I'OBIXLMIBK.

OF

A I». Ivm .in*J rwxinlfil In 1 >xfor·! KiFftrtrv of
ix»nvrv«l to John
I» t··!*. In Ho.·* Λί l'aur
Austin then of Peru. In ·χΙ·ί Ο* font » ou ni ν a
i-rrialn k>t or pant·I ot lan<i -lluate·! tn An»lo*er
North «urptu!· In sal-l « ountv an I Stair an·)
bo.in.te«l an·! <!e «crlbe»! a» folio*-», to wtt "A
certain piece tytnii on both <Mea of tbe County
fr>.in An-lorer l orner to l'pt»n an·!
n«v!
U-U oa Um Westerly *1<W by Lan·I own*»I
vn<l <«. ui>te>l by Klchanl Morten. an<i on the
be II. A Lorejoy.
K.»«tert* t»y lan·!
Celnr known a* the M.iae· Rolierta farro an-l
more or 1···".
acre»
hun.lre·!
oDtalmn* MM
Heine a!*' the wuue tan·I ronveye·! to the iul<l
t hi. V t.lbb- hv John Auaua'» warrantee<lee«l
late· I the :d<I lay of May A. l> KM
An-1 where a· also. thl· «al·! mortca** wa*
Ia·**
thereafterwan: .v.à'no! t» me. 1'hllllp A
··»
the «ut· crtlwr ·>η the isnl .lay of Μ»τ A I»
lis» f«»r a valuable conal lentton by the «al·!
lohn Atinlin by hi* lee<1 of alignment of *at<l
late an now unrnonle·!, ami wherea» alao. the
< .million of »al ! noitpi* lia» t>een broken. now
therrfor* l»r rra.«>n of th.· br»arb of the con<ll
U«o thereof. I. the >al·! Phillip A- Lovejoy the
*al·! «utiacrther claie a forwi'loaure of the «al·!

COPTHICMT·. ate
'r.* nc4i' aantfrv* Haa>tu»>k «nu· id
»! s.N «
«χ at: iaot»«4T. Siw V ni
tirra» t * ·ριίιγ.:ι< pttoM la America
it it ukra out > < t< ι* Imfki M η
tû«* I- « by « i. itoejl>rn free uf ctiAiV· la VUO
Τ

aqoal

7. The letter and "aaooy" equal "a
"
akillful pereon
ft. The letter and "a maohlne for printing' equal "to declare.
9. Tbe letter aod "a certain kind of
"
ahelter" equal "else.

<

Sctentiflo Amrteaa

quote" aqoal "to

problem to

Whtr—ii. John M.Utbba. of An.lorer, In the
County ofosfonl as·! Stale of Maine, by hU
ακ·ι-ΙΚ*4ΓΤ .Jee<!, <laie»l tbe won<l «lay of May

morVPMce

H\RKirr Ε ΓΚ<« κκ.κ

Rival

raw·! ledirlae I· Um WarML
J5c. a: all Drue Storee.

NOTICE

SOTMK.

M»t Hh.l»'

a

Aad ha»· lb·

The «uïMN-rlher here».ν rlreenoUee tha· -h- ha·

l<en -It.'v appointe 1 alnilt·. -tratrlx I» Β Ν I
T A .>f th.· Il Ole of
M
R|* KIR. late of I'arl».
Tilt»J
tn the· < -urtr of <>xf,.r·!. i1e«-e®«-<l. :«η·1 given
ΑΓ t>er*>n· having
tin·.·!»
bon-l* a- the '.aw
lemat 1« aga'n*t the estate of *al ! ileeeaae-t are
<le«lre<l to prirent the *atne for «ettlement, anil
all In iehte·! thereU» are m]ue«te>l to make par
ment itnûwllalely.

»M>>,OOOtOW

Impaired Digestion

HTkvaKK.·

KTI>MKST>
Merehan«ll«eof ue

"

iftun.

Bow·

Weak Stomach

Sundays Excepted.

Vl»\ 1

lorpaaa
L Tha letter and "to

■KBCBAir* PIIXM.tAk.-n a* direct
ed. will quickly r"*tore Female* to complete health. They promptly remove
obstruction» or irrvtfularitle* of the sy
For a
tern m4 out Mrk HrMMke.

Ρ5φ?

RF.AI>(>l R\El«.IIU<>Rs

"

aqoal "to

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

ers

and

"

FOE BILIOUS AID IE1V0D8 DŒ01DEE8

BOSTON

State

"
i. The mom latler and hearty aqoal
"
oat
"to breathe
I. Tha latter and "a room In a prtaon"

nuoh a* Wind and Fain In the Stomach.
Οι«Κ1ϊη«·*κ Fulne·*» after nivale. Hea·!aob»·. 1>ΐζζιη·Μ*β. DmwMueae. Flushing·»
of H.su. L*»w ο! Appetite. CbetiT»'D<Hw.
Bl·-teh·»» on the Skin. 0>I«1 Chill·. IN·*·
turt^l Sl«»p. Fruitful l>roam* and nil
TrvaiMin* Senaat lop*.
Norvou· and
THE niST DOSE WILL GIVE IE LUT
II TWENTY MIIUTES. Fverr sufferer
will acknowledge tb« oi to U»

rke«t.

alternates leare FaoKl lû Wuv, l'ortlan«i.
e*er< evening at Τ o'etoek. arrlvtnjt to neaaon
for rooneitlon· with earliest train* for point·
beron·!.
Upturning «teamer* leare Boston erery evening
at ? r a
J B. O'YLK. Mtna*er
J r. LISCOMH. Genl. A*t

Ha —Poimltt—ι.
Phonetto and other w tee.
1. A letter and a weight aqoal "to In·

>«®S"S

Mr boot* fane of 75 arn· of lan-l, 3t> la till*·*
< ne of the
.xn·'the rr*t In w.**l an<l pactun
l'*»»urp« tn I'arl·- <;.«*' fair bulMIn*·.
A voting orrhanl
with <»<o«l cellar» un.ter NHh
of JO® apple In**. » |*ar tree*. r ulth ate>l »iraw
i*
l«rri«w ami raopt-ernea. <r»i>e» aa-1 plum··
bore wfl* la*t
apple rfc.n· «Η four tear·
ΙΛ'
Tear, an·! the on harl bore in# o»M Tear
< ake· of 1er, Λ' 1 Dt he» Miuat·, 1Λ ln< he* thl< k, a!'
Maple on-har! Γ a.-e ont» from >1 u>
ton* of har, tiare cut !«<> <-ro|>« <>n *tx
Plowln* tniwtlr loae tor
arre· for two rear».
f'an »r.>w all Nut a little with a
next vt-ar
I- ail lere! s,-nh>1 h>u*e on the faro.
maehtne
2 J î wile· fro» South l'aria, In Halt -lUtHet.
Or ati <ell the \ Τ Maxim place of MO acre·,
with a 'ot of a >·< an ! timber
» Μ ΓΕΜ.ΙΤ,
s>>uUi I'arl·. Maine.
Boa ItA

t'kuriAi

Ma»·

Ma te-Tto MmUm el Dm WIm.

Annual latM

Tw· Fan·** for Male.

Bav

partfculan

Pr*

Itbkxmu through the moatha of April aad

«

8«j|

nw to · fop. eoaceited awl rod·,
moor η mo doebt would «I joe for food.
wHou· to a plaat yoo eee «vary day.

My
My
My

J

SOAP

Reasonable Prices.

*m>

J

[Sunlight]

AT

tmi Mkw

Mck if tZS

Mm,

M

AND

Dailv Service

Mm» Mk el $100 Cak

4 FM

W**m

Piano Stools,
Covers
Instruction

«I

WW)

Organs,

Pianos and

cimi homii «a topic· xmwit »tti U<na»
la aoftcitod. Âddraaa Editor Ho>WHHl' THEY
Colon, Oxford Dioom. Pud. Mata·.

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

RESOURCES OF CUBA.

P.

MAXIM,

require

to-day for every cooking
purpose by over 2,000,000
housekeepers, who find it
cleaner, cheaper, more convenient and quicker than

|

ly

»>x»joooaooj

Broken'down Health

he>ltx
may be restored if you

ri^ht. It t.ikrs fuel
!
burn
engine,
the
it ri^l.i
^'-t
jiower. To
have
regain he.Jtli,

application

If roar dealer do·· not Mil Vapor *tovae
M>1"U>T»"Molin«, writ· to lbs standard
OU Company. Nrw York City.

at

nine of

the clock

an>l

k.

to

view

the

it

F.

κ! food art! oigest it.

j/(

thence

route
mentioned
|<etltlon, Immediately after which view, a
It Γ V Κ^ιι1|κ>Ιμ WaI»U,<'or*eU. Glove· and Mil- hearing of the |«rtles an<l ttielr witnesses will
I* ha<l at «mie convenient iilace In the vicinity,
lucry. Br1<lal A Mourning Outille a S|*«-talty. and ouch other measures taxen In the
1 muNT Λ Boland. ΐΛίΠίτηι». 117 Ll«ton at.
Λη·Ι
ns the commissioner· «hall judge proper.
It I» further uiti>KRKt>. that notice or the time,
meet
commissioner*'
an·! pun>ose of the
Ing aforesaid be given to all |>er»ons ηη·Ι corpoCOUXTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
ration* InteresCed, bv causing attc-u-.l copie* of
AND ROAD BILI.S
•a!·! petltlou and of till* onler thereon to be serv
the
Town of
of
the
Clerk
ni
upon
May Term. 1HW.
Rumfonl, Id said Oxfonl County, an·! aliMi pott
said town
In
e«l up In 1 public place*
S».
an<l published .1 weeks successively In the
at Paris,
Oxfonl iVmocrat, a newspaper
>XroRD COUNTY
To J. K. ST ΚΛ KNS, I»r. I In *al<l 'ounty of oxfonl, the llrst of said puhllea
Clone, and each of the other notice·, to In* ma'te,
Ian. 3 ami 4 to 2 day- at Bethel un
leant thirty davs l>eforc
4 5 »·> I •erved an<t posCed at
petition of Λ. S. Bean,
ami
I ·«> Ume of meeting, to che end ChaC all persons
To 5<> mile* travel on *aii>r,
and their ap|«arand *hew
then
corporation· may
r'el» 14, 15. If· an<t 17, U» 4 day* at Pari·
If any their have, why the prayer of said
MM
<»l
1
10
adjourned term,
4 00 petitioners should not lie granted.
To So mile· travel on name,
ATTWT -CHARLES f WHITMAN, Clerk.
Karrh 2, I and 4. to 3 dav* at Canton
A true copy of Ml<t |ietttlon anl onlcr of court
on petition of II. II. Waah
Che
mon.
So
7
burn et al*.
ATTMT —CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
To li4 mile* travel on Mme
»
«
I
via McKall*.
To the llonoralile County Commissioner· fur the
Han h 14, IN ami 10, to 3 day* at l'art·
7 SO I
County of » >x ford
adjourned term,
4 Ου
We, the selecCmen for the town of Roxbury,
To .V) mile* travel on *ame,
<luly authorize·! by the vote of mM town that
kprtl 18, ly and 30, U< 3 lay- at Hum
convenience ami necesslCy, together
common
font on petition of J. β.
7 SO I with a
Stephen* et al·,
proper rrganl for expense, require an
» «ι alCeratlon in the location of the Swain Notch
To 130 mile* travel on name,
road, *o called, a* located by your honorable
Jay 9,10, Π, 1* ami 13, to S day* at
12 50 boanl In the town· of Andover an·! Roxbury,
l'art·· regular *e*Mon,
4 00 I commencing at the point where the new location
To So mile* travel on Mine,
leave* the Horseshoe Vallev road, ao-called, In
#85 92 the town of Andover, an·! thence running east
South I'arl*. May 14, ins*.
erly Instead of following «aid new location, following In the Hnraeshoe Valley road a· now
J. r. STKARSS.
travelled a· far a· Mid rotnl extend* to the three
corner· or junction of *ald Valley Road with the
road leading from R'»xbury Notch southerly to
890.
the Kill· River Koad near I>avld («lines'. or to
IXroRD COUNTY
some point between said place of starting and
To «Ko. W. KIDLON, Dr.
•aid three corner·, from such point ae your hon
peb. IS, to one day at I'arl* ajourne·!
oratile luanl may decide; thence from *ald three
$ 2 30 corner· In a northeasterly direction Co Swalu
*e»»lon,
To IS mile* travel on rame
XoCch, believing Chi* Co lie i|ulce ae feasible a
1 44 ruuCe and
from Meet I'arl*,
saving la'ge expense In construction
"eb. -4, to one day at Gtlliertvllle to
and at the *an>e time accommodating the re«l
'2 SO •lent*
aojourued bearing,
along the n>ad. We therefore urgently re
To 8K mile* travel from Wert
that notice of the same shall lie given, a
7 24 •|u»t
I'arl· to Gllbertvllle,
hear'ng had, and «uch further determination an
M*elon
to
one
larch IS,
day adjourned
your honorable lioard shall deem ju*t
2 SO
at I'arl*,
Dated at Roxbury Cht· Uth day of May, ΙϊΉη.
To IS mile* travel from West
» Selectmen
FRANK STANLEY,
1 44
Part* to South l'art* and ret.,
of
HKRHKRT L. M ITCH EL,
larch 10, II an·! 12, to 3 day· at I'arl·
W. ROBBING, ) Roxbury.
ALBERT
7 SO
regular ee**lon,
W.
Pari·
To IS mile* travel from
1 44
to So. Pari* and return,
■TATE OF MAISE.

pnweed
In »al>l

Sh*et Mus e 1-2 Marked Prices

L.F.

I

ρ

m

Atwood's Bitters

place

35c. a bottle.

11

H. W. POWERS Estate,

Avoid Imitations,

oooooceccocciceccoecoctco

printe«i

Here

|

1 AM.
UI'ON the

foregoing petition, satisfactory evl
11 cure having been received that the petitioner*
are re*|M>nelble, and that inoulry Into the merit·
XrOEDCOUNTY
To JOHN M PHIL BROOK, Dr. of their application Inexpedient, IT IdOKOEltKU,

SB.

an.

4,

Weal Bethel to

day
e*tabli«h ferry,
at

To S mile*,
[arch t and 4, to one day at Canton to
dlacontlnue ferry,
To 78 mile·,
(arch IS, to one day at Pari·,
To 46 mile·,
prll 19, to one <lay on road caae,
To 44 intlee,
[ay 10, Il and 12, lo3 day· reg. aeaalon,
To 46

mile·,

2 SO
M
5 <*>
β 24
2 so
S 68
t So
S 52
7 so
S 68

trying to patch
the best

so

•37 76
Part·, May 13. Ιβββ.
Received payment,
JOHN M. PHILBBOOK.

ci

cheap.

I shall
kinds of

STATE OF MAINE.
0UNTY or OXIORD.

May 12,lew.
Personally appeared J. r. Steam·, Geo. W.
Id Ion and J. M. Phllbrook and «eve rally made
them
itfi that the foregoing account· by
Before me.
ndered and •ub*cnbedare true.
CHARLES r. WHITMAN.
Clerk Sap. Jod. CourtSTATE Or MAINE.
XrORD, M.
May 12,18W.
Having audited and examined the foregoing
count·, we certify that we allow thereon the

llowlng

inma

respectively :

J. r. Stearna,
# SS 52
SB M
) 0. W. Rid Ion,
«7 76
> J. M. Phllbrook,
JOHN 8. HARLOW, County Attorney.
3ARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court.
A tree copy—attest :
1 ARLES t. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court.

harness!

COWS rOB IALE
10 oowa for aale, paît sew milch aad a nk»
tto rick from. Aayone wanting a cow will
> weD to
Investigate tkto aale.
CUM MINGS à SCRIBNEB,

Kay·,

UK

°f

complete.

See

our

Our

constantly

stock before you

are

buy

low.

the

2 Harness.

W.0.&6.W. FR0THW6HAM,

Martottq.,

·

IwtiiNrli.

have

are

ones

on

hand all

SOUTH

PARIS,

ME.

Γοοη the following townahlp· or traet* of Ian
ot liable to I* uxot In any town, the following
«•eaaineni* for the Slate tax of 1ΛΚ) were ma<le
y the LejrUlaturc on the 2»>th «lay of March, IW7.

■

gurplua,

TIMBM

A

Kl) ORAM

Jj

ο.
o.

o.
o.
o.

4,
ft,
4,

KK.HKKV Kl) LAIt*

Α. W. WALKER & SON,
Denier* in Ιο». C«*l,
Hair. Brirk. Sand, Ac.
All order» rerelve

Β. Κ. P.

Β. K. P.,
ft.
Β. K P..
B. K. P..
0.4.
r»ct north of No. 4, Β. β, W. Β. Κ. P.,

ndoTW Worth Surploa,
c Surjhu,
Γ Μ.βΙΜΜΟ*,

(

<'Π)ιίιΙ.

fiÛHTVMMMr.

I.ime.

proniiit itt«-ntlon.
ΜΓΤΗ PA ΚΙ». Μ κ.
BAI.K.

One of the he»t farm* tn the town of Sumner
Thin farm !» ϊοίηκ to lie ·η>1·Ι.
Kor particular·
Inquire of Albert 0. Park, South I'arl», or write
the aubacrltier.
G. G. WHITMAN.
it
Pari·, Maine.

John L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you hear! them '·

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
Hire you wen them ?

lohn L. Stoddard's Lectures.
Would y<iu like them?

B4LCH BROTHERS

CO.,
Bot to η

ιιιινιΙιιΓΒίιΐΝ^~Κίΐιιιι»ιΐ»ΟΟΐι
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary
Engineer.

E'timntpe

Mumbing

κ'ν»*η

With J. P.
It·»·*·,

nn

vinde of

.,n

and Piping.

RICHARDSON,

Hardware

and

Plumbing

Matertal·,
■ΟΓΤΠ PARIN, ME.
BUY or THE LKADKRS.

leduced Prices
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70 12

P.,
P. K. P.,

\ .«.l,(«le»t_

44 I'leae.int

S3

S244U 41
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tip,,

CHAS. C. COLBY,

W

ill 2»;
219 92
117 :«
lKi DS
171 79
1<·4 43
#»·.» Μ
131 34
114 SA
42 67
42 OU
41 25

W.
W. Β.

S, W.
B. 4. W.
Β. 4. W.
B. ft, W.
B. ft, W.
B.C. W.

44
13*
87
Irt
ITS
HT

129 14

4.B. 1,
o. 5, Β. 1, Magalloiray Pl.,
o. 4, Β. 1
o. 6. B. i, Linrolo Pl.,
O. 4. Β. 3,
ο. 5. Β. S,
ο. 4, Β. 4,
ο. 5, Β. 4.
ο. 4. Β. 5,
ο. 4, Β. β.
ο. 5, Β. 5, aoutb half,
ο. 5. Β. 5, north half,
acheMer*· tirant,
ranklin Pl.,
o.

Total,

t

ia-.·

A. C. RICHARDS,

OrriCK. I
AuiruxU, April U. !?«··. \

ΤΚΚΑΜΓΚΚΚ'Β

OXFORD ΓΟΓλΤΤ.
"rvol.unr Aratletny lirant,
I. R. 1, Riley PI
inilover North Sur|itiu,
mhTer Wert surplus

LET.

(6 Bromfleld St.,

STATE OF MAINE.

,

TO

Tenement of eight room· to let will l«·
th·· Hr»t of May. truo-l thame for taw 1er»
the (· Τ R. DetMit.
Inoulre of

I ARM ΚΟΚ

f

0. G. CURTIS,

Harness!

prices

improved

Mowing MAchlno,
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line
As for the Corn
:hat you can find.
Harvester it is admitted to l>e all the
Give me a
)ne worth looking at.
rail and the machines will talk for
hemselves. I keep Osborne Oil for
Farm Machinery.
Correspondence
j lolicited.

o.

1

and

HARNESS AND c Β.4,1,B.W.1, Β. K.Β. P.,K P.,
B.2.
K. P.,
^ 0.4,
STABLE FURNISHINGS
o.4,B.*,W. Β. Κ P.,
M ft, Β.
P. K.

°"r

•

up the old tools when

Disk, Cutaways,
Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows.
Anything the heart can desire to
make a good seed bed.
I also can show you the best

juhllcation·. and each of the other notice·, to lw
nade, scrv M and posted, at least thirty day· lieore said time of meeting, to the end that all
«errons and corporations may then and there
ippear and shew cause. If any they have, why
he prayer of said petitioners should not lie
rranted.
Απωτ -CHARLES t. WHITMAN,Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of court
hereon.
ATTMT :—CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk.

>

imple-

Walking, Riding,

County of Oxforu, the Drat of said

said

new

Γ SEP S U LOVER ill ·' Ι«·Μ
tu th·* County of Oxford, <1e« rawl, ami
ΙιοηΊ· a· the'law «Itrert»
All i«er»on· hail·'*
•lemanl* ajraintt th·· estate of »(·< ·!··«··*».·· I ar·
«lenlre·! to ρ me (it the mm·· for M'ttlement, an
all Imtet.te.l thereto air re<|ue*tc«l to make pay
ment Immediately.
ANSA It <iL<)\ ICR
April lath. IX*.

with those

farm

Now is the time to look
your
lools and see what you must have
l>efore you hitch on to the Plow.
Don't spend your time and money in

County Commissioner» meet at the Hotel
Kumfonl, Rumford Falls, in said Ruinford,
August IHth, A. D. IM»,at0of the clock, λ. m .and
roule mentlone·!
then»* proceed to view the
In itald petition: lraroe<iUCeiy after which view,
and their wlCness» hearing of the partie·
B* will lie had at some convenient place in the « l-

•Inltv and such other measure· taken In the
liremlne* a· the Commissioners shall judge proper. And It Is further ΟΗΟΚΚΚυ, CliaC notl«* of
ihetlme, | lace and purpo*eot Che Commissioner··'
meeting aforesaid lie given to all perrons and corporation· Interested, !iy causing attest»··! copies
>f aald petition and of thl· onler thereon to lie
lerved upon the respective clerk· of the town· of
and
Indover
Roxbury, and als«> po*trd
jp In three public places In each of Mid towns,
knd published three week· successively In the
>xfor<i Democrat, a newspaper prtnteil at i'arl·

wide

over

that the

to one

again

are

world

ments.

I

UEO. W. KIDLON.

we

famous

|

OF OXFORD, β· :
$26 56 I COUXTT
Hoard of County Commissioner*, May teflon,

OSBORNE !

OSBORNE !

|

Pari*, May 12. 1898.

I'arl·, Main·.

kouth

■•TICK.
Th·· «nlMw-ritirr herelir give· nottifthat «he hal«-en 'Inly
»}>|><>1 rit···I a'ltiilji!»lratrii 01

«■•late of

|

|

Drug

l«»«i Iterr·, Y oral an-t Instrumental, for Β··ο,
Mamloltn, (iulUr, I1m<i, llart-l an·! «»r'h«-tra
Mu»lc Rook*
M aa<lolln«, Banjo·, (,ulUr-.n.
Violin·, Htrlnjr·, ar·! method· for »ame.
Mail onler* will wrcltf proni|* attention

U^in

ri^hl hero. Th« y restore
digestion, regulate the
bou'cU, j unfy the

prrml*ê»

SHURTLEFF'S

fw· Wtalhi at

TRUNKS an I
VALLSKS, for

rUOKBR'S
■OBIB
AND
CABBIAOE

rUBMIIHIRO

IT···»

lUlaa

